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THE first detachment of Wrens to serve
as full members of a ship's company
are settling down in the Type 22 frigate
HMS Brilliant.

Fourteen junior ratings, drawn from
the first group of Wrens to volunteer
for sea service, and who have under-
gone sea training courses, joined the
Brilliant at Devonport last month.

On completion of operational sea
training at Portland their ship will be
available for tasking anywhere in the
world.

Capt. Richard Cobbold, command-
ing officer of the Brilliant said, "The
Wrens will enhance the operational ef-
fectiveness of the ship with their spe-
cialist skills."

A batch of about 75 WRNS personnel
is due to join HMS Invincible as part of
the ship's company in late November.

Pictured are five of those who joined
the Brilliant. From the left: WRENSTD
Catherine Ward, WREN(R) Tanya Luff-
man, WREN(RO) Debbie Funnell,
WREN(R) Melanie Sharp and WREN(R)
Helen Smithers. Meanwhile, below,
WREN(RO) Wendy Clay salutes as she
steps on board to join the ship's
company.

Broad look
at shore
support

THE smaller Fleet envisaged for the
mid-1990s implies significant rationali-
sation of shore support, it was stated
for the Government in the Commons in
October.

In answer to comments about the Fleet
Maintenance and Repair Organisation at
Portsmouth, it was made clear that a study
into the future of the FMRO would form a
"useful input" into a broader study of naval
bases , d o c k y a r d s and other support
facilities.

"We hope to be in a position to make that
input by the turn of the year," said Defence
Procurement Under-Secretary Mr. Kenneth
Carlisle, adding that he understood what had
been said about speedy decisions and the
need to avoid uncertainty as far as possible.

Responding to comments by Portsmouth
South MP Mr. David Martin, the Minister
spoke of the need to review ship refitting
capacity generally, and the Portsmouth ca-
pacity in particular.

Since introduction of commercial manage-
ment at Devonport and Rosyth in 1987 there
had been a steady decline in the core pro-
gramme of refits allocated to those yards.

• Turn to back page

IN POLL
POSITION
A TRIBUNAL has ruled
that an HMS Sultan marine
e n g i n e e r i n g a r t i f i c e r s '
course member is technic-
ally a student and so liable
to pay only 20 per cent of
the community charge.

In what was seen as a "test
case" which could af fect
several hundred ratings, the
sailor appealed against Gosport
Borough Council's ruling lhat
he should pay the whole charge.
Later i( was said that the tribu-
nal decision could result in the
Council losing £270,000 in-
come a year.

The case advanced by the
rating for the reduction was
that he was on a full-lime
course of education at a "rele-
vant educat iona l
establishment."

Fareham Borough Council
had already accepted thai some
trainees al HMS Collingwood
were liable for only a fifth of
the charge.

ABOUT 20 RN and RFA ships
have been involved in the Bri-
tish contribution to the multi-
national Gulf force in a month
when patrol work has included
several boarding incidents,
one with the firing of warning
shots across the bows of an
Iraqi merchant vessel.

BUSY JOBSBY scon
Eight RN warships and

four RFA vessels were
among the Gulf force as

Navy News went to press.
In addition, four logistic
landing ships of the RFA
were involved in transport-
ing Army equipment from
the UK and Europe.

On Armilla duties were HM
ships Bra/en, London. Glou-
cester and Cardiff, while on
passage home after their Gulf
stints were HM ships Baltlcaxc.
Jupiter and York.

Three Hun! class MCM ves-
sels had arrived in the area, as
had their support ship HMS
Herald, and the forward repair
ship HMS Diligence. RFAs in-
volved included I-"orl Grange.
Orangeleaf and Olna.

The RFA logistic landing
ships carrying a wide range of
equipment, including repair
and recovery vehicles, lo sup-
port the 7th Armoured Brigade
were Fa Ik lands survivor Sir
Tristram, the new Sir Galahad.
Sir Bedivere and Sir I'ercivale.

Meanwhile, work was taking
place at Dcvonport to adapt llie
aviation iraining ship RFA Ar-
gus for Gulf service.

In the Gulf of Oman in Octo-
ber [IMS Batlleaxe fired warn-
ing shots across ihe bows of the
Iraqi cargo vessel Al Wassitti,
and Royal Marines from the
Batlleaxe and HMS London
hoarded the ship. US and Roy-
al Australian Navy ships were
also involved,

Diverted
In another incident in sup-

port of the United Nations em-
bargo, six Marines from HMS
Bra/en abseiled from a Lynx
helicopter on to the freighter
Tailnuir, which had stopped
when ordered.

Parlies from US and RAN
ships also helped in the search,
and the freighter was later di-
verted to a Gulf-state port.

• Turn to back page

TOP UP FOR TWO
GULF of Oman top up from the tanker RFA Olna (centre)
for supply ship RFA Fort Grange and the Type 42 destroy-
er HMS Gloucester.
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Endurance test!
SPONSORED slims, exercise hike rides, film and racing evenings
and LI country fair helped tiie ship's company of HMS Endurance
raise over £2.400 lor the Peanut Ward at Queen Victoria Hospital.
East Grinstead which specialises in plastic surgery for children with
burns.

Naafi canteen manager Phil-
ip Rogers with his assistant.
Andrew Brachen, manned the
bar during many of these fund-
raising events al'l of which took
place during the Endurance's
six-month deployment in the
\ntarctic and he was also on
hand when the cheque was pre-
sented to Ward Sister Amanda
Wood.

"The work that Naafi and
HMS Endurance do for the

ward is wonderful." said Sister
Wood. "Last year they helped
pay for 30 new duvets and
we're now hoping to raise
money to convert one of the
old bathrooms into a treatment
area."

Pulling more than pints
MORE than £1,000 was raised for chanty when a team from the Eldridge Pope Brewery, in
Dorchester, took part in a sponsored helicopter pull down the runway at RN air station Portland.

Cornwall's
on the road
DURING HMS Cornwall's 10
month deployment the
ship's company held a raffle
in aid of Children in Need
which raised over £1,056.

First prize, a new 1.3L
Vauxhall Astra, was won by
AB(S) Henrys who was pre-
sented with the car by Miss
Cornwall on the frigate's re-
turn home.

HelplngHands

Unseen but
not unheard
WHILE the crew of HM submarine Unseen prepared for her first basin dive and
subsequent sea trials they were also involved with raising money for charity.

Affi l iated to the Wirral.
HMS Unseen has kept close
lies with two local charities, the
Arrowe Park Hospital Chil-
dren's Ward Appeal and the
Christopher Johnson appeal,
which aims to raise monev for a

Games nights proved popu-
lar with the ship's company but
the most successful and adven-
turous event was a sponsored
hike ride.

Ten cyclists pedalled the 210-
mile journey from Cammcll
Lairds. Birkenhead. to Filcy, in

A shaggy
AS the Type 42 destroyer HMS Cardiff heads back for Armilla
duty in the Gulf efforts are underway by the CPOs' mess to
raise money for a guide dog, the fifth puppy the mess has
bought since 1986.

Before leaving, HMS Cardiff's commanding officer, Cdr.
Adrian Nance, presented their fourth dog, "Choc," to Mr Reg
Civil, Mrs Sheila Kapatien and Miss Elaine Dickson of the
Portsmouth branch of the Guide Dogs for the Blind
Association.

Also pictured at the presentation ceremony is Miss Annie
Harding, of British Airways, who have also helped the mess
raise money for the association.

Yorkshire, home of their adopt-
ed Sea Seouts unit. TS Unseen,
and £900 was raised during
their 84 hour journey.

Members of the Unseen's
crew were later invited to Ar-
rowe Park Hospital where che-
ques were presented to the two
appeals.

D D D

A group of naval wives, sup-
ported by Gosporl's Naval
Wives Service, have raised
£1.103 for the Special Care
Baby Unit at Si Mary's Hospi-
tal, Portsmouth — the money
was raised at a charily bail held
at HMS Sultan.

DDD

Thanks to a £1.000 cheque
presented by members of the
WOs' and CPOs' mess at RN
air station Culdrose, the Guide
Dogs for the Blind Association

have been able to buy and train
another puppy.

The charity representative
for the mess. Colour Sgl. Phil
Lambton, assisted by CPO
Fred Watts, raised most of the
money by holding Friday
lunch time meat raffles.

D D D
Flag Officer Plymouth Vice-

Admiral Sir Alan Grose pre-
sented a £2,000 cheque to chil-
dren from the Dame Hannah
Rogers School, at Ivy bridge,
Devon.

The money was raised at the
FOP charity ball at Mount
Wise and will go towards the
school's "Build a Bungalow"
appeal.

ODD
Two weeks on an egg and

spinach diet resulted in a much
slimmer ship's company for
HMS Minerva.

During the last leg of her re-
cent round ihe world trip 30
members of the ship's company
embarked on a sponsored slim
and after a fortnight following
ihe Mayo diet 20 of ihe slim-
mers had stayed the course.
some shedding over two slone
in weight.

A total of £602.33 was raised
in aid of the Transitional Baby
Care Unit at Freedom Fields
Hospital. Plymouth.

O D D
Cashing in on a "cross Chan-

nel swim" were 12 officers
from HMS Dryad, who swam
the distance between Dover
and Calais in aid of charily.

The officers, all on the Offi-
cer of the Watch Course 101.
in ter rupted the i r t ra in ing
schedule to swim 31 miles in
Dryad's indoor pool and raised
over £500 for naval charities
and the Multiple Sclerosis
Societv.

Cheered on by team mas-
cot, Terence Legge, the 28-
man team pulled a Sea King
helicopter of 772 Naval Air
Squadron for 200 yards.

All money raised will be di-

vided between two schools
for trie mentally handicapped,
Henchard House and Wyvem
Special School, and HMS Os-
prey's affiliated charity, Tri-
mar Hospice.

Cash dash
for bikers
MEMBERS of the Royal Navy Motorcycle Club based at HMS
Sultan. Gosport. will he visiting most of the UK's naval estab-
lishments this month in aid of ihe BBC" Children in Need appeal.

As well as raising money from individual sponsorship collect-
ing tins will he rattled at each base and thanks to Honda UK the
team will be able to make the 1.600-mile journey in good time on
six Pan European STl 100 motorbikes.

Setting off from HMS Sullan the team's route will be: Fri.
November 16, HMS Daedalus. Dolphin and Nelson; Sat. 17,
HMS Neptune; Sun. 18, HMS Cochranc and Gannel; Mem. 19,
HMS Inskip and Royal Arthur; Tues. 20, HMS Seahawk; Wed.
21, HMS Raleigh. RMB Stonehouse and HMS Drake; Thurs. 22,
RMCTC Lymsionc: Kri. 23, RM Poole.

After their final visit to Poolc the team will ride to BBC
South's centre for the appeal at Basingstoke where Rear-Admiral
James Carine. Chief-of-StalT to CINCNAVHOME, will present
the final cheque.

Individual donations can also be made to the RNMCC Chil-
dren in Need Appeal Fund. Nationwide Anglia account number
0332/701469399.

DON'T
LOOK
DOWN

AS POPT David Routledge lowered POWRENPT Pippa Cooke
from the top of the tallest building in HMS Nelson, Portsmouth,
the last thing on her mind was remembering to "watch the
birdie."

But she did manage a smile for Lieut. -Cdr. Nigel Huxtable, of
RNSETT, as she abseiled 13 storeys down Saumarez block in
aid of charity.

TV presenter Salty Taylor from BBC's South Today, along with
15 other Wrens, also abseiled safely to the ground raising more
than £500 for the Royal Navy and Royal Marines Children's
Trust. 0 Picture: LA(Phot) Lou Louis.

WRENS JUMP TO IT
FIVE Wrens from the Message Handling Centre
at HMS Heron, Yeovil. took to the skies in aid of
Cancer Research and the WRNS Benevolent
Trust.

After a full days training at the RN and RM
Parachuting HQ at Dunkerswell airfield POWren

Kim Williams. LWren Kerry Smith and Wrens
Jacquctla Nanson. Louise Blanc and Wendy Gab-
bolt landed safely after taking pan in a sponsored
parachute jump raising over £1.000 for their
nominated charities.
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Peresfroffca — proof of
tfie pudding
THE Chief of the Main
Soviet Navai Staff visited
major Royal Navy shore
establishments during a
five-day visit to the United
Kingdom.

Admiral of the Fleet
Konstaniin Makarov, also First
Deputy Commander-in-Chlef
of the Soviet Navy, was host-
ed by Admiral Sir Julian
Oswald, First Sea Lord.

The visit marked a further
step in the dialogue between
the British and Soviet armed
forces that developed during
recent high level visits, most
notably those by the Defence
Minister, General Dimitri
Yazov, in July 1989 and by
Colonel General Bronislav
Omelichev, First Deputy Chief
of the General Staff, in March
this year.

While at Portland the Soviet
naval chief embarked in HMS
London to watch sea exer-
cises with HMS Gloucester,
HMS Brazen and the Royal
Fleet Auxiliary Black Rover.

In Portsmouth he had lunch
in HMS Victory and in Plym-
outh he went onboard the nu-
clear powered Fleet subma-
rine HMS Trenchant — and
helped sttr HMS Raleigh's
Christmas pudding, aided
here by (left to right) the es-
tablishment's youngest sailor,
SA Michael Barratt; Captain
John Wright, Captain HMS Ra-
leigh; Flag Officer Plymouth,
Vice-Admiral Sir Alan Grose
and youngest Wren, Wren
Nicola Thomas.

Pitcairn plays
tT I "\l-ia»^j-\»-t r+]rtfT r-i iV^rtTi T-I rt r* U\>lx! i\ f\ f-\ c* c 11 t-n irtCit_ ^̂ ^̂  ^̂ ^̂ ^̂THE Oberon class submarine HMS Opossum visit-

ed Pitcairn Island to help the islanders celebrate the
200th anniversary of the founding of the settlement by
Fletcher Christian, leader of the HMS Bounty
mutineers.

equipment and buildings.
Pitcairn Island lies roughly

mid-way between Panama and
New Zealand. Fletcher Chris-
t i a n and n ine of the HMS
Bounty mutineers, accompa-
nied by 12 Tahitian women
and six men arrived on the is-
land in January 1 790.

Opossum's a r r i v a l in
Bounty Bay was greeted by
almost the entire male po-
pulation of the island sail-
ing out in a longboat lo wel-
come the submarine.

The islanders treated the sub-
mar iners to a feast ashore
which defeated even the hun-
griest appetites and the i r hospi-
ta l i ty extended to i n v i t i n g 40 of
the 65 crew members to stay
overnight in the i r homes.

In a remarkable 40-a-side
cricket match the Pitcairn side,
which included one woman.
beat Opossum but honours be-
came even when Opossum won
a 40-a-side tug-of-war. Once
again the redoubtable woman
was in the island team.

The visit also enabled Opos-
sum to act as a supply ship and
postman for the islanders and
crew members helped by con-
ducting repairs to a variety of

Swops
Down
South

HMS Cumberland sailed
from Plymouth last month
to relieve HMS Danae as
senior vessel on South
Atlantic patrol duties.

All the Christmas trimmings
were on board, with the festive
season likely to be spent in the
South Georgia area.

A visitor to the Danae has
been the Duke of Kent who
made a hectic seven-day tour of
the Falkland Islands. He pre-
sented a Long Service and
Good Conduct Medal to PO
David Cooper.

• Opossum's sister submarine
HMS Odin has paid o f f a l the
end of 28 years service.

O d i n , b u i l t b y C a m m e l l
Laird, was laid down in 1959
and commissioned in 1962.

possum
Submarine stops
at Bounty island

She has served with the First
and Third Submarine Squad-
rons and in January th i s year
transferred front Scotland lo
Devon port where she was

maintained in an operational
state prior to being transferred
back to the First Submarine
S q u a d r o n a t D o l p h i n fo r
dccomissioning.

DUKE TO
UNVEIL
FRASER
TRIBUTE

THE Duke of Edinburgh is to unveil a bust of the late
Admiral of the Fleet Lord Fraser of North Cape in a cere-
mony in Portsmouth Naval Base on November 9.

Standing alongside Nelson's
flagship HMS Victory, the bust
is a lasting tr ibute to the man
who won the action against the
German battle-cruiser Scharn-
horsl off the North Cape of
Norway in December. 1943.

It proved to be the last enga-
gement between big-gun ships
in the At lant ic .

Then Commander-in-Chief
of the Home Fleet. Admiral
Fraser later became Command-
er-in-Chief of Ihc Br i t i sh Paci-
fic Fleet, when the Duke of Ed-
inburgh was a First Lieutenant
on board one of his destroyers.

F u n d s for the bust were
raised by men and women who
served w i t h Lord Fraser dur ing
the Second World War.

A Victoria Cross awarded post-
humous!) to Albert Sephlon. of
H M S Coventry t'o r h i s
"supreme bravery" in the Bat-
tle of Crete in 1941 and valued
at £25.000 has been stolen from
Covcntrv Cathedral.

HMS PLYMOUTH, the Falk-
lands veteran frigate, has wel-
comed onboard more than
30,000 visitors since the ship
went on public display on the
Clyde in July.

Intrepid's
happy

landings
ON passage to Norway
and NATO exercise
Teamwork 90, assault
snip HMS Intrepid
passed the landmark of
her 10,000th aircraft
landing since recom-
missioning in 1985.

Since January 1985 the
Intrepid has used 63,000
tonnes of fuel to drive her
shafts through 95 million
revolutions. As a result she
has travelled 170,000 nau-
tical miles at an average
speed of 12 knots, visiting
more than 50 different
ports and participating in
more than 20 major exer-
cises. (See also page 28).

Further celebrations
came with news that her
Communications Depart-
ment had won the Fleet
Comms Trophy.

In a symbolic ceremony on
HMS Victory's quarterdeck the
last active service guides pre-
sented a cutlass and two pikes
to the new Civi l ian Corps of
Vic to ry Guides , on parade
wearing their new senior rating-
style uniforms and caps with
dist inctive badges.

O D D

An unusual ceremony took
place when a civilian, Mr.
Brian Wall, retiring as the last
Chief Naval Architect, pre-
sented POMEM(L) Ralph Gor-
don with his Long Service and
Good Conduct Medal. PO Gor-
don is serving with the naval-
staffed Mull Vulnerability
Trials Unit at Portsmouth,
which is part of CNA's depart-
ment (see back page).

D a D
THE National Fleet Air Arm

Association was represented at
the Baltic of Bri tain 50lh anni-
versary commemorative parade
by the nat ional standard, car-
ried by Terry Lowden. and four
other branch members. More
than 50 Royal Navy and Royal
marines pilots fought in the
battle and accounted for 28
eneniv aircraft.

Computer
designed
Cramer

HMS Cromer, third of the new Sandown Class single
role minehunters, was launched at Southampton last
month by Lady Brown, wife of Second Sea Lord Admiral
Sir Brian Brown.

Cheaper and lighter manned than the earlier Hunt Class, the
class has won an order for six from the Royal Saudi Navy and
Vosper Thornycroft are hoping to get up to seven more to add
to the current planned fleet of five being prepared for the Royal
Navy.

Billed as the first RN ships "designed by computer," Cromer
and her sisters HMS Inverness and Sandown are fitted with the
world's most advanced variable depth sonar, the Plessey Sonar
2093, which gives them the edge in minehunting capability over
their predecessors.

The 500 tonne Cromer also benefits from an automatic ship
positioning system and the computerised command system
NAUTIS to plan and co-ordinate sonar, ship and weapons
operations.

She can operate anywhere on the continental shelf and in
more exposed water manoeuvres and keeps station close to
her quarry by using vector thrust propellers.

• HMS Cromer moves slowly down the slipway at Vosper's
Woolston Yard.
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Watch your
options for
change...

MEN,WE HAVE W*^
A PROBLEM 0. rr:">

Since the last submarine Drafty's Corner, written before
the start of the long hot summer when even at Faslane the
rain stopped, there has been considerable speculation follow-
ing the announcement by the Defence Secretary on the 'Op-
tions for Change'.

Although these arc still only proposals there is no doubt that there
will be significant changes within the Submarine Flotilla in the next
five years, and many of you must be wondering how you will be
affected. (Cue: Drafly's standard pica — keep your drafting prefer-
ence card up to date!)

It is still too early for us to make any definite statements on any
redeployments, rcstreaming or other changes but perhaps not too
soon for any of you who would like a change to start to think about
it- To help you. here are some of the options available:

Say if you want to stay
An option that is always open once you have completed your

ini t ia l commitment of four to five years is to return to General
Service. The details arc in BR8748 Article 0405.

Incidentally, those 'non-volunteers' who decide to stay in submar-
ines beyond this in i t i a l period should let us know by sending a new
DPC. Some of you may inadvertently be asking to be sent back to
GS.

We ask the question "are you a volunteer for further submarine
service'? We are not asking if you want another submarine — but
whether or not you wish to remain in the Submarine Service. Even
men serving 18" months notice should answer YES otherwise they
may be returned to GS (if eligible) and lose SSP(M).

Submariners go sideways
Recruiting is open to the sideways entry branches listed below and

subniariner volunteers arc as welcome as any others. Transfer is
subject to successful completion of the course and will normally
carry an automatic return to General Service.

However, drafting clearance is required and certain branches with
manning shortages such as MASM, WTRs and STDs would be

T-SHIRTS A SWUATSHm&S
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he §ailor
and his fa '

Did you know "Aggies" has been
helping the sailor and his family
since 1876? The sailors of the day
asKed her to provide them wilh a
"Pub with no Beer", as near to the
dockyard gates as possible

Today's Rests in: Devonport.
Portland. Portsmouth, Rosyth.
Rowner and St. Budeaux provide
activities such as TV, Snooker,
Squash, Badminton, five-a-side
football. Computers, lounge
Coffee Bar etc., to a chat with the
Missioner and his wife ^--x

When you next _ *-.", »
have a run ashore. 1 I

why not give the one in your port
a try?

Family accommodation is avail-
able at Rosyth, ring Inverkeithing
413770. Accommodation is also
available at Portland ring Portland
821446.

The RSR is funded by gifts,
covenants, grants, legacies from
the sailor and the general public.
Please help RSR to continue to
help you. Why not think of a gilt
through the Give As You Earn
Scheme. For more details write to

the General Secretary.
Royal Sailors' Resls,

2a South Street,
Gosport,

Hants PO12 1ES.

llMJll Drafty j I... on submarines IHM
unl ikely to be allowed to transfer. Each case is taken on its own
merit but a phone call to the relevant desk will help clear the way
ahead. Details are in BR 8748.

Branches open are: Physical Trainer. Regulator, Aircrcwman, Air-
craft Controller, Photographer, Communications Technicians, Div-
er, Seaman. Survey Recorder and Family Services.

Eligible Senior Rates may wish to consider a sideways entry to
Coxswain(SM). This is a branch that is always short of suitable
applicants. Although the numbers required may decline with the
reduction in submarine hulls, promotion prospects should improve
as the Coxswains bil let in SSNs and SSBNs has been expanded so
that it can now be filled by a Warrant Officer at any time instead of
just during and immediately after refit which was the previous
restriction. Full details of the prerequisites to be a Coxn are in
BR 1066 chapter 23 (standby for a change from POOW to SCOOW).

Royal Sailors* Rests

"They're sideways entry exits."

Restreaming is easy
There are almost 1,000 of you in the Patrol stream and the early

disposal of two Oberon class SSKs will inevitably mean some reduc-
tion in job prospects within the next few years. Restreaming to a
nuclear stream is easily achieved by submitting a DPC or C240 but
will almost certainly mean most of your future drafts will be to
either Plymouth or Faslane. If you think you are at risk why not
volunteer early for your choice rather than leave the decision to
Drafty?

Careers Office borrowing
There are two types of loan to Careers Offices (notwithstanding

compassionate cases).
Firstly, the Director of Naval Recruiting (DNR) asks for volun-

teers for 2-3 month periods through current DCIs. When he gets
names, he asks for 'Drafting Clearance'. Drafty makes a forecast as
to whether the volunteer is due for a draft during the period of the
loan. If he isn't, drafting clearance is given.

Secondly, a man can ask his unit to be 'lent' to a Career Office for
an agreed period of time. This is a local arrangement between the
uni t and the Careers Office and Drafty is not involved.

The most important factor to consider is that Drafty will not
provide a relief for you for either type of loan, therefore your
employer must agree to let you go and be a man short.

General Billets may suit
What is a General Billet (GB)? Well, it isn't a posting for a Pongo

Officer, but it is a job that you may find suits you. GBs can be filled
by any branch where the man's primary skills arc not required, such
as administration, security or monitoring. BR 14 Annex B lists all
the areas that have GBs and which ratings can fill them.

If you want a break from your 'trade', check BR 14 to see what is
available to you, then let Drafty know via the DPC that you are
interested in a GB. When you are due for a draft it will be consi-
dered along with all the other factors at the time.

Health Physics guarantee
You may be aware that the critical shortage of MASM has left

many gapped billets in BESD Defiance and Neptune. A short term
palliative is being tried. Volunteers from any branch (priority will be
given to MEM and WEM) can attend most of the MASM 1 course at
1NM and are then guaranteed 18 months ashore in one of the
BESDs in a MASM billet.

The two month course is academically demanding and a good
level of competence in maths and a basic understanding of physics
will be a great help. The next course is due to start in Feb 91 and
volunteers should follow up phone calls with a C240 ASAP.

Chance for ADHULL —
Current policy dictates that ADHULL is strictly a General Service

commitment and submariners are not permitted to undertake AD-
HULL courses. However, if the forecast reductions in submarine
numbers come to pass, it is likely that there may be an opportunity
to revise this policy.

We do not know fully the scope or timing of any submarine
reductions, but if there is a surfeit of MEASMs, clearly some rede-
ployment will be inevitable.

Drafty gels a steady stream of enquiries from submariners with
ADHULL ambitions so there is an interest — if you are one such a
person, apply by C240 and your name will be noted. No promises
can be made, and it may be that to achieve an ADHULL adqual a
return to General Service may be required. More details will be
published when known.

— and for welders, too
Much the same situation pertains to welding volunteers as for

ADHULL. Again, if you are interested apply by C240 and a note
will be made of your name for future reference when more details
are known. As a matter of interest, although submariner LMEM/
POMEMs have been selected for a special welding course to work in
nuclear repair, it is not the intention at present to extend this option
for mechanics.

O D D
So that's almost it for this month. As always, we make no prom-

ises other than to try our best to give you what you want. In return
please keep us informed through your DPC and your D.O. — who is
always welcome to write to us and discuss your division's drafting
and career matters.

Soon you will be seeing a new Submarine Drafting Preference
Form. This will replace the existing card in a format that is more
readily understood by the computer. We have also reworded some of
the sections to make it easier to fill in.

Submarine Drafting Section now has an answerphone. We nor-
mally only use it in working hours in times of high stress or low
manning levels. If you feel a need to leave messages at other times
perhaps you could let us know and we will expand the service.

POWren Wendy James has now left the ME Senior Rates desk in
the capable hands of POWren Yvonne Giddy. Wren Wtr Kate
Somcrton-Rees has been relieved by Wtr Shaun Lee on the corres-
pondence desk.

"Fat lot of use they are without corks."

SUBMARINE DRAFTING TEAM
SM Drafting Commander and WO appoinier Cdi Guy Silwell (2510)
Non-tech Drafting Officer Lieut -Cdr Chris Charter (ext 2043)
Technical Drafting Officer Lieut Cdr Tim Casey (ext 2042)
Office Manager, Coxswain's Desk CRS(SM) Sieve Wilkms (ext 2516)
WE Senior Hates Desk POWren Riz Hoppe' (ext 2519)
WE Junior Rales LWren Sue Rodwell (exl 2519)
ME Senior Rates POWren Yvonne Giddy (exl 2518)
ME Junior Rates LWir Pete Vmey (ext 2518)
Sonar and TS POWlr Kenny Lyall (e*t 2517)
Comms S & S and Medical POWit Ian Joyce (ext 204)}
Tea, Coffee and Correspondence Wtr Shaun Lee
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Ships of the Royal Navy /Vo.

BRITANNIA SAILS THE WORLB
ON ROYAL
SERVICE
SINCE her commissioning in 1954, Her Majesty's
Yacht Britannia has visited practically all Common-
wealth countries and very nearly every corner of the
world.

She has steamed over
890,000 miles — including
seven circumnavigations of
the world — r o u n d i n g
Capes Horn and Good
Hope and transiting the St
Lawrence Seaway and Suez
and Panama Canals on nu-
merous occasions.

The Royal Yacht has taken
part in 80 Slate visits and more
than 360 other official Royal
visits, including five Fleet Re-
views. An innovation in Royal
Tour programmes, introduced
in 1968. has been the holding
of business seminars on board.

These are known as Sea Days
and 15 have taken place to
date, each aimed at promoting
British trade overseas

It is always difficult to identi-
fy direct revenue accruing from
these functions, but examples
are £260m and £350m worth of
business directly attributable to
the seminars held in Naples in
1980 and Stockholm in 1983.

More recently, an agreement
to manage funds worth
US$100m was made while the
Yacht was in Port KJang in
October last year in support of
a State Visit by the Queen and
the Commonwealth Heads of
Government Meeting.

It is hoped the same success
will come from the next venue,
Rio de Janeiro this month
(November).

Features of Britannia's de-
sign are her speed, cruising at
20 knots, and facilities which
enable conversion to a 200-bed
hospital and casualty evacua-
tion ship in time of war. The
large Royal Apartments are ad-
mirably suited for use as wards
and the accommodation used
normally for officials and staff
accompanying Royal House-
holds embarked can be used to
house the medical teams.

In January 1986 the Yacht
was required to fulfil an eva-
cuation task; she was approach-
ing Aden when civil war broke
out and was directed to stand
by to evacuate refugees. In total
the Britannia co-ordinated the
evacuation of 1,379 civilians of
55 nations, herself embarking
1,082 men, women and chil-
dren.

Unusual as it was, she was
ideally suited to the task, with
lots of space, plenty of boats
and the communications neces-
sary for passing information
swiftly to the many agencies in-
volved. Only a month after
their transformation into one
large dormitory, the Royal
Apartments were back in pris-
tine condition for the embarka-
tion of the Queen in Auckland.

A major refit in 1987 saw the
rewiring of many miles of ca-
ble, installation of a Minerva
fire alarm system, replacement
of the teak deck and many
other items, enab l ing the
Fleet's oldest sea-going vessel
to cont inue in to the next
decade.

There is no doubt the Britan-
nia works very much harder
than her predecessors. In 1986
she was away from Portsmouth
for 260 days, covering just un-
der 60,000 miles

A busy, eight-month pro-
gramme in 1988 saw the Yacht
circumnavigating the world.
This year she will be abroad for
six months; including. vi$Ks ,tp

Wesl Africa, Iceland, the West
Indies and Brazil.

An ideal platform for presti-
gious events, the Royal Yacht
recently took part in Her Maj-
esty's Review of Cunard ves-
sels, part of the famous line's
150th anniversary'.

The Britannia was also the
venue for a dinner given by the
Queen to celebrate the 90th
birthday of the Queen Mother,
which was attended by 23
members of the Royal Family.

Tradition
built in..

NEW FLAG
OFFICER
ARRIVES

NEW Flag Officer Royal
Yachts is Rear Admiral Robert
Woodard, former Commodore
Clyde, a great grandson of
Nathaniel Woodard, founder of
the Woodard Schools.

He joined the Royal Navy as
a cadet in 1958 and specialised
in aviation. He served in the
Malayan Emergency, and went
on to command HMS Ark Roy-
al Rescue Flight and instruct in
air warfare in HMS Bulwark.

As FORY he succeeds Rear
Admiral John Gamier, who
had command of the Britannia
for five years and whose retire-
ment marked the end of a dis-
tinguished career.

Postcards
list on
page 3O

ROYAL Yachts have existed since Saxon times, though until the 19th Century they
were used mainly as packets across the North Sea and Channel.

commanded personally by
an Admiral — the Flag Offi-
cer Royal Yachts.

The first steam yachts
were the three bearing the
name Victoria and Albert,
which spanned almost 100
years. Many fittings and
pieces of furniture from the
last of these are preserved
and used in HMY Britannia.

Yachtsmen from the old
Victoria and Albert HI
(above) — the figurehead of
which stands at HMS Nelson
— who commissioned the
Britannia in 1954 would find
little change in the Yacht
today.

Although a number of war-
ships have borne the name
Britannia, the present
Yacht's most illustrious pre-
decessor was the racing
yacht of the same name,
built on the Clyde in 1893 for
the then Prince of Wales.

In an outstanding racing
career spanning 40 years
she carried off prizes in 360
of 635 races, continuing to
give a good account of her-
self, especially in heavy
weather, until the last. She
was finally taken to sea and
sunk in 1936, although her

in use today in the present
Yacht.

Like her racing predeces-
sor, the Britannia is a regular
visitor to Cowes Week.

Tradition is an important
feature in the Royal Yacht,
as in the Fleet. The Britannia
prides herself on efficient
running without the help of a
main broadcast system —
silent order is a tradition on
the Upper Deck.

Royal Yachtsmen rely on
word of mouth, very detailed
Daily Orders and a highly ef-
ficient distribution of "red
hot" typed amendments.

They still wear a special
blue uniform with white
badges and trousers worn
outside the jumper with a
silk bow at the back. This
bow was first worn during
the period of mourning for
Prince Albert.

Many other special cus-
toms remain — for example,
by long tradition piping the
side is a mark of respect re-
served normally only for the
Queen. Also, the Yacht re-
mains the only sea-going

Picture: National Maritime Museum

FACTS AND FIGURES
Designed by the Admiralty for use as a Royal Yacht in peace-
time and a hospital ship in war. Builder: John Brown and Co.
Ltd, Clydebank. Launched: By the Queen April 16 1953. Com-
missioned: January 7 1954. Displacement: 5,769 tons fully
laden. Length: 413 ft. Beam: 55 ft. Draught: 16 ft 6 inches.
Propulsion: Twin LP-HP turbines drive through a single reduc-
tion gearbox developing 6,000hp on each of two shafts.
Range: 3,000 miles at 15 knots. Construction conforms to
mercantile rather that naval practice; two Denny Brown stabi-
lisers reduce roll in bad weather from 20 degrees to six de-
grees. Mainmast: To pass under the bridges of the St Law-
rence Seaway when she visited Canada in 1959, the top 20
feet of the mainmast and aerial were hinged so that they could
be lowered as required. Complement: Normally 249 on Royal
Duty, increased by a Royal Marines Band of 26 for major
overseas tours.

wheel was preserved and is ship in the Royal Navy to be

BILL WRIGHT WAS 19 YEARS A SAILOR... A 4 HOUR MARATHON MAN...

-THEN -

PARALYSED OVERNIGHT
In 1985 |USl two weeks after completing the gruelling South Downs Way Run,
the super-fit Bill Wright was struck down by the crippling Guillam-Barre
syndrome.

TOTAL PARALYSIS IN 24 HOURS.

Following prolonged intensive care. Bill, an ex-serviceman, qualified for an
extended rehabilitation stay al The Royal Slai & Garter Home.

Short-term care or long-term residency is costly, with many of lr»e handicapped
ex-servicemen needing special care and 24 hour supervision 365 days a year.

Please help with a donation, convenant or legacy.

r
i
i
| Please send me details of yourCovenant Scheme D Registered Charity No. 21Q119& 286781

Donaliona. covenants and legacies gralelully appreciated.

THE ROYAL STAR & GARTER HOME
For Disabled Sailors. Soldiers and Airmen.
Richmond. Surrey TW106RR. lei 081-9403314
Please find enclosed my donation C
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Letters

No hope of
a second

home
THERE has been mention
recently about divorced
men not maintaining their
ex-wives and dependant
children. Mrs. Thatcher has
said that more effort will be
put in to t racking down

Cockchafer
in Iraq

The news from the Gulf
brings back memories of
almost 50 years ago — few
people know that we were
engaged in war with Iraq in
1941.

HMS Cockchafer, a
Yangtse River gunboat,
featured prominently be-
fore, during and after
hostilities.

Most of the ship's com-
pany served with the ship
in Iraq and the Gulf under
appalling conditions — I
wonder if any of your
readers are survivors of
that experience?
— J. H. Tail, Lieut.-Cdr. RNR

(Retd.)

these people and making
them pay.

Well, I am one who does pay
maintenance to his ex-wife and
child and by court order I also
have to pay the mortgage on
the ex-matrimonial home. Ex-
actly what the Government
wan'is.

I have since re-married and
have two children with my new
wife. Like most people, we
would like to have a home of
our own and not continue to
live in married quarters. Unfor-
tunately I cannot afford to pur-
chase a house in the Ports-
mouth area, even at the current
prices. What are my options?

I thought about buying a sur-
plus married quarter to take ad-
vantage of the discount selling
price but am not allowed to
take part in this scheme be-
cause I still have an interest in

a property even if I will never
be allowed to live in it.

Deposit
The next thought was LSAP,

which has recently been in-
creased. This would be a good
way of obtaining a large deposit
and thus bringing properties
within my reach. Again, I am
not allowed LSAP because, as I
am paying a mortgage already.
I am classed as an existing
houseowner.

It seems to me that I am
being denied access to certain
schemes because I am doing ex-
actly what the Government
wants and maintaining my ex-
family. What can I do?

I will just have to remain in
married quarters even when my
22 years are up, which is in just
over four years time. — CPO.
Portsmouth.

A bone to pick
CONCERNING your welcome article (Sep-
tember) about HMS Bulldog and her pre-
decessors, the Enigma machine of U110
was not destroyed But captured Intact by
the destroyer Bulldog In May 1941, to-
gether with its all-important high grade
codes.

Subsequent histories all stress the vital Im-
portance of the Bulldog's achievements.

Your report of the technological equipment
installed in the present Bulldog reads impres-
sively. However, at first commissioning, and
without benefit of all this kit, we achieved a
fixing accuracy rather bettor than the "plus or
minus 5 km" now claimed. — Chester Read.
Ashill, llminster, Somerset
• Agreed, it was a better fix than that) The
figure should have been printed as 5 metres,
Below — HMS Bulldog in 1937.

Choice of Credit in a Moment

Naaffi

Budget Card with the Fixed Payment Plan or Charge Card with the Flexible Payment Plan.

Both cards come with instant credit facilities (subject to status).

The card of your choice will provide you with the wide range of goods and services
available at your local Naafi Families shop, Services' shop or Financial Centre.

Join now for the Financial Flexibility you need.

Naafi. London. SF:1! 5QX THE CARD OF THE MOMENT Written quotation on request

CC2
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Time to
button
it up

I WONDER if your corre-
spondent Mr. H. I. Axton
(August) is aware lhat the
CPOs" three sleeve buttons
were once the prerogative of
Chief Artificers only.

This rate was introduced in
1877 — nine years after the in-
troduction of Engine Room Ar-
tificers. These men were lo bear
extra responsibili ty and paid
accordingly. Not u n t i l 1924 did
the three buttons become dress
for all CPOs.

I f many artificers are frus-
trated it is most l ikely from flak
received from other branches
who, as far as I can see. had
equal opportunity when they
were younger to join as arti-
ficers (or apprentices) if they
could meet the hard, competi-
t ive qualif ication.

Mr. Axton's argument re-
minds me of the bad feeling en-
gendered over 50 years ago. I
would have hoped by now that
these carpings would have been
a thing of the past. — II. Chan-
non. E x - C E R A . S o u t h sea.
Hauls

Don't let a
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Now it's a
battle for
Atlantic
publicity

ONE had only to pick up any newspaper or magazine recent-
ly and there was some write-up or supplement concerning
the Battle of Br i ta in . The Royal Air Force Association also
have good press coverage.

I 1 [ 1 LI

I HAVE followed the pros and
cons of tiffies pay and condi-
t i o n s in re la t ion lo oi l ier
branches. The same things were
said in 1937 — noth ing has
changed.

As a boy, 1 was surrounded
by naval family and friends —
seamen, stokers, signals and
they all gave me Ihe same ad-
vice — if you must join, lie a
tiffy for belter pay and condi-
tions. But then it's not every-
body's choice.

Outside Ihe RN you may
find the non-technical equiva-
lents tend lo have higher re-
ward t h a n engineering based
employment. It is not unknown
for the salesman to earn more
than the producer. Also don't
kick ihe one above you, give a
hand lo the poor so-and-so be-
low! — D. McClaren. Den-
mead, Waterlooville, Hants.

COULD I warn all naval
personnel of the perils of
le t t ing their home?

On receipt of my appoint-
ment to HMS Ciannel. I de-
cided I wished to have my fam-
ily together as we had just had a
six-month period of separation.
1 was serving at HMS Daedalus
and my home is in Somerset.
Because of the housing market,
it was highly un l ike ly my house
could be sold quickly, so we de-
cided lo move in to married
quarters and let our home.

The house was placed w i t h a
reputable property agenl who
subsequently found a tenant.
References were acquired and a
legal contract drawn up. For
eight months everyihing was
fine, un t i l the tenant stopped
paying ihe rent, which was un-
acceptable. He was given iwo
monihs' notice and for tunately
for me left on the said date —
l e a v i n g me short of ihrce
months rent, and with an over-
grown garden and a not too
tidy house.

My fami ly moved back to
Somerset at my expense as we
were not p r e p a r e d lo go
through this again. We are still
gelling bi l ls for the tenant and
th is is having repercussions.
We have been informed i l
would be a waste of t ime t rying
to recover the lost rent.

One would like to th ink th i s
w'as ihe end of my problems.
but unfor tuna te ly it isn't. Be-
cause 1 opted for Mobile status
(Disturbance and Removal Al-
lowance). I am now a married
person l iv ing in and as such
have to pay accommodation
charges and MUFC. 1 receive
no Separation pay and only two
warrants a year (already used).

load of
trouble!

This is fine and I wish them
well in w h a t they are doing.

Charities
But when it comes to the

Royal Navy we seem lo fall
short. I have been a member of
the Royal Naval Association
for many years and from l ime
to time put forward ideas. But
somehow we don't h a v e the
same "get up and go" outlook
us the Air Force.

Why don't we have a Bat t le
of the A t l a n t i c f u n d - r a i s i n g
lime for all naval charities'.'
You never know, i t just might
work. — Denis G. Love, RNVR.
Chork'vwood. Herts.

Thirteen
pay days?

W i t h r e f e r e n c e t o l a s t
month 's "Happy New Year 1'ay'
letter, may I suggest a fu r ther
alternative?

SureK ii w o u l d be far easier.
not lo sa\ more convenient, to
be paid every 2S days, say on
the fourth Friday. This would
mean lhat lhat we would be
paid 13 limes a >car and i t
would be cas\ to implement as
we arc all on a dai ly rate. Il
would also bring an end to the
"Fehruar\ Blues."
— A G Ashford, POWEA HMS

Resolution (stbd).

Mw Letters
lihood of seeing my fami ly oul
of leave or e x t e n d e d long
weekends.

Be warned by my experience
that letting is a very dodgy
business where anything could
go wrong. If one wanls to
change FAMSTAT for whatev-
er reason and it is not accepted,
the repercussions are ugly and,
as far as 1 am concerned, unac-
ceptable. I urge the powcrs-
that-be to look again al ihe Mo-
b i l e / S t a b l e s t a t u s as i t i s
defini tely retention negative. —
P. Thompson, WO. HMS
Gannet.

Engaging ways
of the US Navy

LETTERS to the Editor
should always be accom-
panied by the correspon-
dent's name and address,
not necessarily tor
publication.

CONCERNING the sugges-
tion about the Second Open
Engagement and the MOD
response (September), in
most cases senior rates sign
on for 2OE with a view to
keeping their options open.

Evidence suggests lhat, when
the 22-year point is reached, a
large number decide against il
and take the 18-month notice
opiion.

The suggested way of raising
funds for an incent ive bonus
was not only sensible but gener-
ous, in favour of the adminis-
t r a t i o n . I f an a l l oca t ion of
funds by Parliament is the only
objection, why not adopt the
US Navy policy, whereby the
rating actually leaves the Ser-
vice for a few minutes and lh':n

signs on again.
One extra advantage of the

scheme would be lo give MOD
the opiion to have a change of
heart if the rating proved un-
sui table in the lasi couple of
years in the LS3 engagement.

- t. Tweedale. CPOWEA.
HMS Mercury.

I am looking to change FAM-
STAT (this has always been re-
jected in all similar cases 1
know of) and to get back to
Yeovilton.

Therefore, because I i n i t i a l l y
wanted to try to achieve family
un i ty . I have in fact ended up
achieving the opposite, at a
great distance, with large finan-
cial implicaiions and l i t t l e l ike-

Gun runners'
past record

AGREED, the Fleet Air Arm field gunners did win all five
trophies this year (September edition) but the claim that
FAA gunners became the first team lo win all five trophies in
the same year is untrue.

How an SD is
short-changed

AS I understand it, a rating who joins the Service at age
23, serves his 22 years and then gets 2OE, could actu-
ally serve until age 55.

If this is ihe case then I, as an SD officer, have to leave the
Service at age 50 which means my career is somewhat shorter
than if I had remained a rating.

Surely this cannot be fair and is the MOD aware of this
inequality, particularly when one of the prime incentives for an
SD candidate was longer service than if he remained a rating?
— Lieut (SD) Fife, Scotland.

-What nonsense about—
'cissy sandwiches'

READING about crusts in Naafi sandwiches
(September), I vividly recalled meal times at
the Royal Hospital School in the 1930s. We
boys were allowed to take two slices from the
bread lanny as it was passed down the mess
table from the seniors place at the top of the
table.

A one-inch thick and succulent slab of white,
dusty bread smothered in margarine was. indeed,
an object ot much desire and only attainable as you
slowly worked your way up to the top ot the mess
table over the years.

The senior boys, naturally, always hogged the

crusts to themselves. And ten crusts ot bread per
loaf would have been sheer heaven to us all.

As a Ganges instructor in 1959 I can also remem-
ber many a boy happily helping himself to six
slices, or more, ol bread which always included the
crusts The "advice" given to all boys in those days
was "What you take, you eat — and no tucking of
any bread slices up your jumper for eating later on
the mess decks."

Ganges always ensured days of hard work and
play and a real hunger lor boys and staff alike —
and no nonsense about cissy sandwiches. Bon ap-
petit, Chief. — R. L. Hamlet, Ex-CRS, Chipping.
Preston. Lanes.

My son-in-law was a Ports-
mouth Field (iunncr in 1986
when they won all five trophies.
Not only lhat. but they did
even better than th i s year's
FAA crew, as Portsmouth held
then — and s t i l l hold — the
record for ihe fastest l ime ever
run (2 min 40.6 sees, set in
1984).

Short memory
I reckon the Fleet Air Arm

must ihink we all have very
shorl memories ! — B. R.
Hobbs. Easlleigh. Hams.

0 Ex-l>evonpori field gun-
ner CPOSA D. Pitiey. of HMS
B r a / e n , also w r o t e , s ay ing
Portsmouth won al! five both
in mid-1980s and in 1977.
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• Above left: CMEA(P) Richard Curnow watches over Oman! Junior ratings while CPO(OPS)(R)
Pat Cassidy, above, instructs a class of Omani junior officers.

• Above right: The Royal Navy of Oman patrols the Arabian peninsula with a squadron of Exocet-
arrned Fast Attack Craft, a Landing ship (Logistic) and two squadrons of smaller patrol boats.

(to /oa/i in the
desert SON

DESPITE increased tensions in the Gulf it's business
RN personnel already serving in the area — those on
Royal Navy of Oman (RNO).

Over the past 20 years the
RNO (until recently the Sultan
of Oman's Navy or, as it was
affectionately known, SON)
has developed from a small
number of lightly-armed
wooden dhows into a modern
navy armed to carry out its
international role policing the
strategic Straits of Hormuz,

And although the stage has
now been reached where vir-
tually all its ships are com-
manded by Omanis the RNO
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continues to rely on RN Loan
Service, contract personnel
and senior ratings, particular-
ly in the training and technical
support areas.

At the RNO's headquarters
near Muscat the post of Direc-
tor Planning is filled by a RN
captain with a RN commander
(S) taking up the appointment
of Admiral's Secretary.

The Staff Communicator
and Greeny are also LS and
the Fleet Maintainance Unit is
currently led by a commander
(E) supported by two other en-
gineer officers.

At the naval base at Wudam
LS personnel are involved
with engineering, logistics
and training support and faci-
lities there for staff and train-
ees have developed enor-
mously since the early days
when classes were held under
the shade of a tree.

Now training blocks are
well-equipped with science,
computing and language lab-
oratories making the jobs of
assistant instructors like
Lieut Geoff Chapman a lot
easier.

as usual for one group of
Loan Service (LS) with the

"It is a challenging task as
one is never sure what voca-
bulary is understood," said
Lieut. Chapman.

"However, with my tentative
forays into Arabic and the
trainees' judicious use of the
dictionary we usually come to
an understanding.

"The students are very
keen and motivated to learn
and are always delighted to
hear an instructor practise his
Arabic!"

Many posts are due to be
Omanised and recently, after
five years in the post, the last
of the RNO's LS commanders,
Rear Admiral Hugh Balfour,
handed over to his Omani
successor, His Highness
Rear-Admiral Sayyid Shihab
bin Tank bin Taimur Al Said.

However, with future pro-
jects in hand like that of the
appointment of a LS com-
mander (H) to head a team to
acquire an ocean-going hy-
drographic vessel the RNO is
likely to call on RN expertise
for some time to come.

• Rear-Admiral Hugh Balfour, right, gets a rousing farewell as
he leaves the RNO's headquarters at Murtafaa for the last

time.
• Above: The 19th hole looks a long way as Loan Service
Officer Lieut. Tony Podmore takes time off to relax on the

"greens".
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BLYTH
SPIRIT
THE crew of HM submarine Onslaught have paid
a final visit to their adopted town of Blyth, in
Northumberland, before decommissioning.

After providing a base for submarines during both the First
and Second World Wars the port of Blyth has long since
retained links with the service and, in particular, with HMS
Onslaught.

For over ten years HMS Onslaught held the Freedom of the
Borough and in recognition of this honour her commanding
officer, Lieut.-Cdr. John Tottenham, presented the submar-
ine's honours' board to the Mayor and Mayoress of Blyth
Valley Borough Council, Cllr. Max Duffield and Cllr. Mrs Deidre
Campbell.

At another ceremony Lieut. Martin Jones presented HMS
Onslaught's name plate to Alison Johnson of Blyth Community
Hospital and Health Centre.

Over the years the crew, who adopted the hospital, have
made several cash donations including a final donation of
£150.

Racing
honours

for Quorn
DURING a visit to Hull 11MS
Quorn, commanded by Lieul.-
Cdr. Nigel Williams, enier-
taincd Sir Angus ()gilv\ and
oilier guests during the Prince's
Youth Business Trust (1'YHT)
Htimber 90 Power Boat Race.

Sei up n> tlic Prince of Wales
the fund aims to help \oung un-
emplo\cd people seeking to
start their own businesses.

The boats, compet ing at
speeds in excess of 100 mph.
passed within 50 yards of
Quorn. berthed close to the
start/finish line.

The commanding officer's
brother, (.'dr. Tim Williams,
finished second with Lieut.-
Cdr. Rob Andrews in the 2l i t .
Privateer.

DLL ring a five-day visit to
Hull Quorn's ship's compan\
visited ihcir affiliations in
Leicestershire and hosted a re-
turn call for 8(1 guests al an offi-
cial cocktail party

LINDISFARNE
BACK ON DUTY

THE ship's company of HMS Lindis-
farne held a rcdedication ceremony
when the 1,260-ton offshore vessel
emerged from a s ix-month refit in
Rosyth Dockyard.

Guest of honour was 88-year-old Mrs. Margaret
Duffy who launched Lindisfarne in 1977. She was
accompanied by her son. Mr. I'airick Duffy Ml1.

The reded icat ion cake was cut be Mrs. Jane
Carter, wife of the commanding officer Lieut.-

Cdr. Tom Carter, and RO(ti) Iggy Moll using the
Wilkinson Sword of Peace presented to the
Fishery Protection Squadron on board Lindis-
farne in 1978.

It was a family da\ for the ship's company. Mr.
Duffy gave special House of Commons boxes of
chocolates to everyone and the Mayor of Alnwick
made presentations to the commanding officer
and Mess Presidents.

After her work-up and a five-day visit to Esb-
jerg. Denmark, the Lindisfarnc resumed her
fishery protection duties.

Tampion finds
its way home

A beautifully burnished
brass and copper tampion
from the Second World
War cruiser Cumberland
has been presented to the
present day HMS Cumber-
land.

The tampion — We cere-
monial plate used to cover
a warship gun barrel —
was handed to the Chief
Petty Officers' Mess in the
Type 22 Batch 3 frigate by
74-year-old Mr. Tom Dud-
ley, of Putney, South
London.

It was originally received
by Mr. Dudley's late wife
Madeline as a gesture of
gratitude from the ship's
company of the wartime
Cumberland.

The Cumberland was
adopted by Manchester
Gas Corporation and
Madeline, the company's
chief demonstrator, led the
drive to provide moral sup-
port and touches of luxury.

Mr. Dudley is pictured
presenting the tampion to
CPO Frankie Abbot with
HMS Cumberland's 4.Sin
gun in the background.

Sea service
for Attacker
ON passage back to the Clyde after a summer deployment in the English
Channel the Fast Training Boat, HMS Attacker, visited Padstow, Cornwall, for the
town's annual Service of the Sea.

HMS Attacker was the first RN vessel to visit
Padstow for many years but now that a new
non-tidal dock has been brought into use pre-
venting the harbour from drying out Padstow
hopes to receive many more naval visits in the

Midshipmen and officer cadets from the Glas-
gow and Strathclyde Universities RN unit, under
the command of Lieut.-Cdr. Paul Engeham, at-
tended the service on the quayside with the
local lifeboat crew, coastguard, Sea Cadets and
local fisherman and yachtsmen.

HOMS
2-YEAR ASSISTANCE

rsy
NEW LOW PRICES!

ATTRENETHICK FARM, HELSTON, CORNWALL
i- i|!it<! o1 difficulties in selling ana Ouying

^cjses. Wimpey ate aomg everything ID help
purchaser gel iheir new home NOW.

AnO here's how We'll gel youi home
independently surveyed and. based on lha!
su'vey Ami suli|ecl to the availability of funds

we'll make you a realistic offer.

WIMPEY WILL PAY YOU
£150 per month for the 1st year

and
E100 per month in the 2nd year

Selected plots-ask for details.

FEATURES
Ana here's whai you can look ii.'».ire

10 in your new Wirnpcy Home.-

any olhcr builGej
to r

ady
inio

• Fully Filled Kilchens .' ..

• Luxury battiiooms

• Central Healing

• Designer Co ordinaleS carpels curtains
ana colour scnemes your choice •

• Smoke Oetecmii .
compile home package : .

SHOWHOMESOPEN
10am 1o 6pm THUflS.-to MOH. (INCLUDING WEEKENDS)

Visil ou: shownomes nght nmv and get irn
lulilacis onoii superdeals. •& 0326 565216

or call Plymouth (0752) 346341

WIMPEY
WELCOME HOME
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GENUINE ISSUE KIT
"Britain's Leading Supplier of Kit to the Professionals"

|PT Track tops, new
(old pattern)

ft Naval Sweaters

> Naval Money Belts

»Sub Wool Sweaters

ft Square Neck Rig

ftAWD Trousers

I Sea Boot Stockings

ft Sea Kit Bags

PHONE: 071-790-5257. For free catalogue
PHONE: 071-790-5585. For information

PHONE: 071-7-900-900. For Orders

SILVERMAN'S
Mile End, London E1 4PS

Personal callers Mon-Fri 9-5pm Sunday 10-1 pm

"Britain's Leading Supplier of Kit to the Professionals"

^GREAVES
SPORTS SNOOKER AMUSEMENT MACHINES
EMBROIDERY & SCREEN PRINT SERVICES

Hodney RoaO. F ration Industrial Esiale. Portsmouth. Hampshire, PO4 8SY

Telephone (0705) 822436 Fa< (0705) 293558

Play the Promotions
Game to your advantage

— let us promote the image
of your Company, Club,

Regiment, Ship or Association.

Our quality range of
embroidered or screen-printed
merchandise is second to none. Design
We also have a full studio Service
design service^valiable. Available

fjj We Can Supply
A Complete Range

Of Embroidered
f And Printed Quality

Garments
,1, DIVING

Ask for our brochure

and price list.

m

ISSION
"Off.

WHEN REPLYING TO ADVERTISEMENTS
PLEASE MENTION

Navy News

JOY'S ROSES
ORDER EARLY FOR XMAS

A GIFT OF LOVE
Fresh flowers sail cl;nl> from the nursery lo any address in (he UK or
Irdami. IncluiK' \our own snedal message to show tha i you have your
lined one in mind — someone — somovlu-rt is wa i l ing to hear from you.

12 ROSE-S Red/Pink (large) £|2.85
24 ROSES Red/Pink (large) £|7.50
i: CARNATIONS Red/Pi ilk/Mixed II I . S O
-40 FRFFSl-V Mixed with fern £1 1.75
BOUQUET Special Mixed £21.50
BOl'OUET 1'ink/Red Carnalions/Freesia/Fcrn £15.50
BOUQUET Roses/Carnaiions/Freesia/Fern £l(>.50
BOUQUET Iris-blue/Carnaiions/Freesia/Fern £13.60
BOUQUET Spray C'arnaiions/Freesia/Fern £9.50

MUCH REQUESTED CUDDUES
(kiiiiliful liand-matU- "(T DIM .IKS" i>f British Safety Standard — Idral Gifts

PENGUIN
PENGUIN
S \ M M 1 SEAL
P I N K Y MOTIIHR IMG

A N D PKil.IiTS
TWIN FLLA ELEPHANTS
BERTIE BMXil-R
KATII- KITTF.N

Black/Wliiie 12" h igh £13.75
Black/White 14" high £17.85
White or Silver/Beige.27" long £20.65

Pale Pink
Pale Blue
Black/While.
White

IO"/7" long £20.75
... I I " long £14.50
... 22" long £20.60

long £ 12.00
'.]'. and VAT

10"
1'nii". > order forms ataihihlt upon request. Ml priti-s include

^_^ ^mm VI.S.\/\CCKSS/.\M K X I > CARDS .WTKI'TKl
*Sl JS!-, Hk-aw niaki- ehctiuc or !'.(). pa;nhk- la.

.1OVS ROSKS AM) 'I'OYS, Mamint>(>. Has Capelk-s, S( Sampson
(Jui-rnst-y, C.l. Itkphont-: ((M81) 467(18

People in the News //IM!/

New mould
astfor

WHEN Trish HambMng was promoted (q Chief Nursing
Officer recently she created a lit t le bit of history, being the
first QARNNS officer to achieve the rank after coming all
the way up through the system from raw probationer.

Previous Queen Alexandra's
Royal Naval Nurs ing Service
officers to have achieved this
rank have all been direct ent ry
nurses, who t r a ined in the
National Health Service before
joining the Navy.

B u t T r i s h j o i n e d the
QARNNS as a probationary
student nurse in 1965, was a
rating u n t i l commissioned in

1971 and worked her way
steadi ly th rough the officer
ranks. Her service has taken
her all over the world.

Pictured ( l e f t ) gel l ing the
benefit of her vast experience
— and looking well on the
treat men t — is Rif leman Ash-
Icy Foster, of the 3rd Royal
Green Jackets, having a break
in RNH Gibra l ta r .

Rig of the day

SPORTING a very different rig from usual is CPO Barrie
Lower, for whom higher education beckoned . . .

After seven years studying maths, physics and electronics,
Barric, a radio artificer wi th 810 Squadron SEA Flight, RN
air station Culdrose. has received an Open University degree.

Meanwhile, his son, Ian, is carrying on with studies of his
own — at Britannia Royal Naval College.

TARD

IT ON THE
FENCE-SIGN UP!

ON A visit to Beamish Open Air Museum in County Durham two
old friends were tempted by the offer of good pay and prospects
in the Royal Navy.

But the 1913 pay and regulations were probably a lot less
attractive on closer inspection.

Trying to read the small print are former-CRS Jack Regan (left)
and Cdr. Frank Walton, a former Eng. Lieut. (SD) RN, now serving
with the Royal Australian Navy, and in the United Kingdom after a
gap of nearly 20 years.

PEAK OF FITNESS
EVEREST base camp was the
destination for a party of WRNS
personnel from Plymouth
Command.

Their trek — called Everest Adven-
ture — was the first of its kind under-
taken by the WRNS and took place
only after months of organisation and
training.

Pictured with route mapped out and
boots dubbined, the happy wanderers
about to set out are, from left, POWrert
(DSA) Lou Ryder (Drake), Second Offi-
cer Jan Burfitt (Royal Arthur), LWren-
(Phot) Gill Sanderson (CTC), POW-
ren(OH) Sue Casey (Drake),
CWren(Std) Linda Tapp (Royal Arthur)
and Second Officer Charlotte Tasker
(Drake).

Piclure: LA(Phot) O. J. Meggitt

Jutland vet
VETERAN of the Baltic of Jutland. Mr
Frank Young has celebrated his lOOlh
bir thday at a nursing home in South
Wales. He joined the Royal Navy in
I ' ) I O and ended his service career as a
leading stoker nearly 10 years later,
having served in ihe battleship Hellero-
phon, cruiser Diana and two of the
early submarines.
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People in the Mews

Three faces of
Keith Furniss

WARRANT Officer Keith Furniss is to retire from the Royal
Navy next month after serving nearly 40 years in uniform —
not all of them in the garb of the Senior Service, however.

In 1951 he joined the Life vious HMS Ark Royal, helped
Guards of the Household Ca-
valry as a trooper (left). He
rode as escort in the funeral
cortege of King George VI and
also escorted the present Queen
to her coronation ceremony.

After five years he left the
Army and joined the now-de-
funct City of Sheffield Fire Bri-
gade(cent re) , where he re-
mained for seven years.

In 1964 he joined the Navy
(right) as an aircraft handler
and during a career spanning
25 years he served in all the
major aircraft carriers, working
with Sea Vixens, Gannets, Buc-
caneers, Phantoms and finally
Sea Kings and Sea Harriers.

In HMS Victorious he at-
tended dawn launches of jets in
the South C h i n a Sea u s i n g
steam catapults, witnessed a
flight deck crash in the prc-

fight the last major carrier fire
in HMS Eagle and saw action
in the Falklands in HMS Invin-
cible.

Going Forth
CAPTAIN Tony Wilks has
left Rosyth Naval Base
after serving as Captain of
the Port and Queen's Har-
bourmaster Rosyth and
Cromarty for the past five
years.

But he is not moving far
... only across the river to
take up the post of Chief
Harbourmaster Forth Ports
Authority, Leith, where he
will be able to maintain his
ties with the Royal Navy.

NICE WORK

ACTING Leading Mechanical
Engineering Apprentice Colin
Dougal has been made an Hon-
orary Freeman of the Worship-
ful Company of Plumbers in
recognition of his skills.

Colin was Ihe top apprentice
metal worker to graduate from
the Royal Navy's Marine Engi-
neering School, HMS Sultan,
during 1989/90.
• The 1989/90 Boyle Somcr-
villc Memorial Prize lias been
awarded to Lieut. W. B. Rose
for his work in HMS Herald,
e s t a b l i s h i n g occanographic
data-gathering and quality con-
trol routines.
• The excellence of a video
made by Director of Public Re-
lations (Navy) Film and Photo-
graphic Department has been
recognised at the United States
Film and Video Festival.

The video, which sets to elec-
tronic music a run by the Fleet
Air Arm Field Gun Crew, was
directed and edited by WO-
(Phot) Bob Pearce. The produc-
tion team comprised CWrcn
(Phot) J i l l Purvcs. PO(Phot)s
George Hunter , Bungy Wil-
liams and Stuart Antrobus, and
LA(Phoi) Paul Cowpe.
• Sgt. Bob Ginn (RAF Bramp-
lon) has become the first mem-
ber of the Royal Marines to win
the Adamson Trophy as stu-
dent of the year at the Joint
School of Photographic Inter-
pretation, at R.A.F. Wyton.
• Awarded a n n u a l l y to the
officer or rating judged to have
made the most valuable contri-
bution to Sea Harrier effective-
ness during the year, the Blue
Fox Trophy for 1989 has been
won by CPOAEA(R) S. Curwcn
(800 S'quadron).
• POMA A.M. Forbes has
been awarded the Sick Berth
Petty Officers Efficiency Medal
for 1989.

The Virginian
SHADES of Gone with the Wind as CPO Ric Toyer, a
Royal Navy photographer, steps in front of the lens in
the guise of a Confederate officer of the American Civil
War era ...

The damned Yankee in the left of the frame is Ric's col-
league at Supreme Allied Commander Atlantic, Virginia, USN
PO1 Joseph Dorey. The Southern belle is another workmate,
USN PO2 Sharon Dewey, for whom the picture was taken as a
leaving gift.

Since 1972 Ric's brother Geoff has been taking part in Civil
War re-enactments, so when Ric called in at ports in the deep
south in HMS Fearless he picked up some reference books to
take home for him.

"Naturally, with the long days at sea, I read all the books
before I had a chance to give them to him," said Ric.

Since going to SACLANT 11 months ago his own interest in
the conflict has blossomed and he has visited almost all the
Civil War battlefields in the state of Virginia.

'/

V*/Y/

GIVE HIM A NAVAL BOOK THIS CHRISTMAS
Our new titles Recommended titles . . . For Santa to put in his seaboot stocking?

TME

ROYAL NAVV
IN FOCUS

THE ROYAL NAVY AT MALTA
(VOL. 2)
"Rave Reviews" of Pan 1 of this book covering ilie
period 1865-1905 (Reprint available November at
£19.95) have forced us to produce a second
volume - covering the period from 1907 1939.
Beautiful glass plate negatives mean the quality is
simply superb.
Historic material hardly seen in print before.
Extended, very well researched captions, complete
this magnificent book. £28.95

THE ROYAL NAVY IN FOCUS
1920-29
Another volume of this very popular series is now
available. Yesterday's Navy is captured on film to
complete this very popular series. Superb
photographs, excellent captions and all at a very
reasonable price. £8.95

Other editions of this series are now reprinted.

19X-39 £6.95; 1940-49 £6.95,
1950-59 £5.95; 1960-69 £5.95

JUST OUT . . .
THE FLEET AIR ARM IN FOCUS
(Part!)
-completes the story, and the set, of these best
selling books. £7.95

BRITISH WARSHIPS & AUXILIARIES 1991/92
Available in December again. The complete up-to-date guide to all the ships and
aircraft in the fleet and support services. Order your copy for pre-Christmas

For a good laugh . . .
WE JOINED THE NAVY (W1NTONJ

JACKSPEAK (THE BEST SELLING GUIDE TO NAVAL
SLANGUAGE)

LAUGH WITH THE NAVY TOO ISWIFT CARTOONS!
HMS GANGES - ROLL ON MY DOZEN
JACK - NAVY NEWS CARTOONS FROM TUGG
GREY FUNNEL LINES (SONG 6 VERSE OF THE RNI

£6.95

£8.95
£1.50

£13.95
£1.90

£10.95

FLEET AIR ARM
IN FOCUS

delivery - today. £5.50

*

WRITE/PHONE FOR OUR FULL CATALOGUE OF NAVAL BOOKS TODAY
— MANY BARGAINS

Have you got these excellent books on your bookshelf
yet?
ENCYCLOPAEDIA OF HM SUBMARINES 1901-1966 £60.00
CHANNEL SWEEP (HM ships sailing through ihe Dover Straights in the

50's and 60's are caught by the airborne cameras of Skyfotos Lid. I £6.95
THE ROYAL NAVY AT PORTLAND SINCE 1845 £10.95
HMS HERMES 1959-84 (THE COMPLETE STORY) £9.95
HMS WARRIOR -Tne first & last £5.95
BRITISH WARSHIPS SINCE 1945

Part 1 Major Warships £4.50
Part 2 Subs and Depot Ships £4.50
Pan 4 Minesweepers £4.50
Part 5 Frigates £5.50

It's history now—We have reprinted . . .
FACKLANDS TASK FORCE PORTFOLIO Part 1 £7.95

Part 2 £7.95
OUR FALKLANDS WAR - The men of Ihe Task Force tell their story £5.95

Don't miss . . .
THE WRENS
JANES FIGHTING SHIPS OF WORLD WAR 1

JANES FIGHTING SHIPS OF WORLD WAR 2

Super Christmas bargains .. .
We are having our offices extended and need some space to Stock more
books-hence our pre-Christmas clear out. (Available whilst stocks last)

BADGES AND BATTLEHONOUHS OF HM SHIPS ISimpIv a "classic"
A magnificent hardback book-colour on every pagel.

Was£27.50 Nowreduced£19.95

HMS BULWARK 194&B4 Was£9.95 Saleprtce£4.95

ARKROYAL-TheshipandnermenlP/B) Was£695 S«feprtcc£3.50

CRUISERS OF THE ROYAL AND COMMONWEALTH NAVIES
Was£19.95 Sale price £9.95

FlFTYYEARSOFNAVALTUGSIP/Etl Was £4.50 Sate price £3.00

AIRCRAFT OF THE ROYAL NAVY SINCE 1945 (P/B)

Was £4.50 Sale price £3.00

ENCYCLOPAEDIA OF THE FLEET Alfl ARM SINCE 1945

Was£1995 Sale price£9.95

GRAND SCUTTLE - The sinking of the German Flest at Scapa Row
Was £6 95 Sate price £3.95

MARCH TO THE SOUTH ATLANTIC 142 COMMANDO)
Was £12 50 Sale price £7.95

Pick a book for Grandad too . . .
HMS WILD SWAN
AVENGER FROM THE SKY
DEFEAT OF THE WOLF PACKS

BENEATH THE WAVES
SUBMARINE VERSUS U BOAT
COMMANDO CRUSADE 1943-1
MEDITERRANEAN MAELSTROM

SPECIAL COMMANDO
FATHER OF THE SUBMARINE
BATTLESHIP ROYAL SOVEREIGN
RED DUSTER AT WAR
ESCAPE FROM SINGAPORE
PERISCOPE DEPTH

MASSACREATTOBRUK
GUADACANAL

THE SMALL PRINT ...all the pnces quoted in this aOvenisement include UK/BFPO
postage. Owawa Customers-Please add 10% to these prices lor additional Sea Mail
Postage IBooks can be sent by Air Mail-ask for details*. Phone Orders normat/y accepted
until Spm/Monday-Saturday!. Phono Orders QG79 43663 Fax Orders 0679 46717.

WasE12.50
Was £12.50
Was £12.95
Was £16.95
Was El 3.95

Was £13 95
IHMS JARVISl

Was £13.95
Was £12.50
Was £13.56
Was £13.95
Was £17.50
Was £13.95
Was £9.95

Was £14.50
Was £12.50

Sale price £7.00
Sale price £6.00
Sale price £6.00
Sale price £9.00
Sale price £7.00
Sate price £7.00

Sale price £7.00
Sale price £6.00
Sale price £7.00
Sale price £7.00
Sale price £9.00
Sale price £7.00
Sale price £5.00
Sate price £7.00
Sale Price £6.00

Books are normally sent to ouf customers-worldwide-by return of post. If the post office is a! work, so are we. PLEASE HELP US WITH THE CHRISTMAS
RUSH-get yow order in as soon as possible. Should you so wish, phone to check a book is in stock.

MARITIME BOOKS, LODGE HILL, LISKEARD,
_ CORNWALL PL! 4 4EL Tel: 0579 43663
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Spey and Upton
bridge the gap
HMS Spey became the first ship to sail beneath the
world's biggest permanently floodlit structure when
Prince Edward pulled the switch to illuminate the
Forth Bridge last month.

The River Class mine-
sweeper attached to Forth
Division RNR acted as guard
ship during the famous rail
bridge's centenary celebra-
tions and took part in a two
hour son et lumiere depicting

BUSY
TIME
FOR

BRAVE
RETURNING from operations
in the North Atlantic HMS
Brave visited Portsmouth and
took the opportunity to hold a
families day and a day for the
ship's affiliated organisations
and societies.

The Type 22 frigate was
also visited by Lady AvrM Bry-
son, her sponsor.

Brave then headed for
Lowestoft to pay a courtesy
visit to Waveney District, the
ship's affiliated district. The
ship's company was over-
whelmed by the hospitality of
the Waveney people.

its history, when tribute was
paid to its role in the Second
World War.
• Right — After decommis-
sioning at Rosyth the veteran
fishery protection vessel HMS
Upton is seen passing under
the Forth Bridge on her way to
her last port of call at Ports-
mouth. The 34-year-old Ton
Class minesweeper trans-
ferred to the Fishery Protec-
tion Squadron in 1984.

Cornwall's
gift to
Falmouth
DURING a visit 10 Fal-
mouth HMS Cornwall pro-
vided the Falmouih Mari-
t i m e M u s e u m w i t h
memorabilia of ships of thai
name.

Included arc photographs
of ihe s inking by the cruiser
Cornwall ol the German
raider Pinguin and of Corn-
wall's own sinking by the
Japanese in 1942 — the
museum is open daily from
10 am to 4 pm.

Four members of the I'in-
guin Society spent a day on
board the Type 22 frigate
during a visit to Kiel. They
were rescued by the cruiser
Cornwall after she had sunk
t h e i r sh ip i n t h e I n d i a n
Ocean 49 years ago.

Raleigh to
the rescue
HMS Raleigh's Sub-aqua Club has taken delivery of a brand new rescue boat —
thanks to the Sailors Fund and Fleet Amenities Fund.

The Tornado rigid inflatable can carry' up lo eighl ful ly equipped divers and will be used by Ihe club for
sports dives in local waters and for diving expeditions nationwide.

Otus date
THE HM Submarine Otus
decommissioning dance,
due to have been held on
November 30, has been
postponed until a date to
be notified, probably in
February. Tickets already
sold for the November date
will continue to be valid.

Second Officer Mandy Lar-
combe. the club Chairman, col-
lected ihc keys of the rescue
boat from Capl. John Wrighi,
caplain of HMS Raleigh.

First Aid
The ppcraiton of a new irain-

ing facil i ty ai HMS Raleigh has
brought the Plymouth Com-
mand NBCD and First Aid
Training Schools under one

roof for Ihe first lime.
Opened by Vice-Admiral Sir

Alan Grose. Flag Officer Plym-
outh, ihe new school will pro-
vide improved administration
and training. Type 23 and lifcr-
afl iraining facilities in addi-
tion to those previously offered
by ihe two schools.

More lhan 1000 will receive
t r a i n i n g in the new fac i l i t y
every' year-

NEW QUARTERS
AT DEVONPORT

PART of the historic Quadrangle in Devonport's North Yard has
undergone a E2m conversion as an accommodation block.

It will be used by sailors of refitting ships and is currently occu-
pied by the crew of the Type 22 frigate HMS Beaver.

The new quarters were opened by the Commander-in-Chief
Fleet, Admiral Sir Benjamin Bathurst.

Chart topper
THE Hydrographic Office at Taunton has produced a calendar
taking a lighl-hcarled look at some of the symbols used on Admiral-
ty charts.

£4.95. or direct from the Sales
Section. Admira l ty Charts and
Publications. MOD. Taunton,
TAI 2DN at £5.50 (including p
and p). Cheques payable lo
"The Cashier. Hydrographic

The or iginal cartoons by
Adrian Halliwell contribute to
the theme "So that's what it
means!"

It is available from Admiral-
ty chart agents or chandlers at Office".

Is your separation
going further

than you expected?
The feeling of isolation caused by periods

of separation can lead to all sorts of" strains
being placed on your marriage.

Problems which would normally be
dealt with on a day-to-day basis can bc-come
drawn out, leaving both husband and wife
anxious and frustrated.

SSAFA are qualified to help you deal with
situations like these.

We can offer immediate
advice and practical help with

problems of an emotional, financial,
physical or mental nature.

If you, or a friend, would like
a sympathetic ear, contact SSAFA at S S A FA

Room 11,19 Queen Eli/abeth Street,
London SE1 2LP Tel: 071 403 S A I L O R S A N D

» I R M ( N ' S F A M I l l i S

8783/962 9696. A S S O C I A T I O N

Or, if you live in W Europe 'phone

JHQ 3392/2263; Gibraltar 05 5480;
Cyprus Episkopi 3900/3647; Hong

Kong Tamar 3125.
It could help stop your separation

going too far.
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only from Natocars
in the past some Navy Personnel may have missed out on the really big
discounts on cars - simply because they were unaware of their fu l l
entitlements.

Now Natocars have produced a booklet called The World Wide
Information I'ack which explains those entit lements and shows how.
from Natocars. you can make savings of up to 3<

Special discounts are permanently available 01
all tax paid and tax free em's.plus \ve have an 01
staining select ion of quali ty used cars- all with
a 12 month guarantee.

So whether you are ship based or shore hasec
overseas or in the I ' K . contact us today to find
out just how much you can save.

We'll mail you your.free copy of the World
Wide Information I'ack. plus our latest Guide
to Car Buying.

Thousands of customers all over the world
are enjoying cars bought from Nalocars.So
no matter where you are based, ring or
write todav.

NATOCARS
OF BRIDGWATER

Please send the Nalocars' guide to car buying. Plus discount price list.

RANK SURNAME INITIALS

PRESENT ADDRESS

TEL:

WORK EXTN
TEL:
HOME

DELIVERY DATE (REOUiHEOi

CAR FOR USE IN (COUNTRVi

I am interested in (please write model names)

Mercedes-Benz

Aust in

Rover

Vauznall

Land, 'Range Rover

I would like !o consider (please tick boxes)

D Tax I I Tax j I Used | I Part I I Naio
Free I—I Paid I I Car I I Exchange I I Save

H»TDCARS LTD. WYLOS ROAD. BHIDGWATER. SOMERSET TU 40G. IEL: Bfl lOGWATER |B2JB| 455555
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Get Wise on

Month'spay
to climb
Everest

A JOINT SERVICE expedi-
t ion to c l imb the West
Ridge of Mount Everest
(29,028 feet) is planned for
the pre-monsoon season
(March-July) 1992. It will
be 16 strong and approach
from the south through
Nepal.

Potential applicants should
be competent rock, snow and
ice climbers with plenty of Al-
pine experience. They should
also have experience and com-
petence at high altitude, prefer-
ably in the Himalayas. Appli-
cants arc advised to ensure they
belong to one of the three Scr-

Pendant
down at
Drake

THE appointment of
Commodore held at
HMS Drake (formerly
HMS Vivid) since 1905,
has been transferred to
the Chief of Staff to
Flag Officer Plymouth.

Earlier this year Flag
Officer Plymouth became
accountable to CINCHAV-
HOME for provision of sup-
port to the Fleet at Devon-
port naval base. This
placed the Fleet Accom-
modation Centre and Naval
Personal and Family Ser-
vices functions performed
by HMS Drake on an equal
footing with other ele-
ments of the Devonport
base and Plymouth Area
organisations.

In recognition of this and
to reflect the widening of
the Chief of Staff's role un-
der the New Management
Strategy and the need to
deputise for the Flag Offi-
cer Plymouth in all his
tasks, the appointment of
Commodore has been
transferred from Drake to
COS to Flag Officer Plym-
outh. Drake correspon-
dence should now be ad-
dressed to: The Captain,
HMS Drake.

DCI(RN) 237/90
•Cdre Chris Craig

hands command of HMS
Drake to Captain David
Wixon.

vice mountaineering clubs be-
fore applying.

F u r t h e r de ta i l s , i n c l u d i n g
a p p l i c a t i o n p rocedu re , a r e
given.

Team members will be on
duty throughout the period of
the expedition, but will be ex-
pected to make a personal con-
tr ibut ion towards expenses. All
applicants should be prepared
to pay up to the equivalent of
one month's pay and may have
to give up some of their annual
leave entitlement

DCI(Gen) 98/90

Diminishing
returns

THE return of service re-
quired on completion of the
Leading Aircraf t Controllers
Professional Qualifying Course
is reduced from three years to
IS months. Provision currently
exists for courses attracting the
shorter return of sen-ice, and
t h i s change can be appl ied
retrospectively.

' DCI(RN) 234/90

Early risers
EARLY promotion to lieu-

tenant-commander on the Gen-
eral List is now possible, as al-
r eady repor ted . An
a n n o u n c e m e n t provides the
full details.

DCI(RN) 224/90

Past masters
WINNERS in the 1989 Na-
val History Prize competi-
tion were:

Officers: Joint first, £200 and
certificate of merit, Cdr. K. J.
Davidson and Lieut. D. B. Ste-
vens: third, £80 and certificate
of merit, Lieut.-Cdr. R. G.
Davies.

Ratings: First. £200 and cer-
tificate of merit, WO(OPS)(M1
M. J. Hudson.

Details are also given of the
1990 competition.

DCI(RN) 172 and 184/90

New titles
TO rationalise t i t les within Na-
val Home Command, there are
now new titles of Commander.
RN Divisional and Manage-
ment School (instead of Offi-
cer- in-C'hargc): and Command-
er. RN Hydrographic School
(also r e p l a c i n g Off icer- in-
Charge).

DCI(RN) 235/90

Survival
update

A REVISED edition of the
NBCD publicat ion "Survive to
Fight." incorporating changes
to d r i l l s necessitated by intro-
duction of new equipment such
as the SIO respirator and the
Mark 4 NBC suit, has now been
published.

It is issued as a Joint Service
publication and being dis t r ibut-
ed throughout ships and estab-
lishments.

DCl(RN) 231/90

Paying for
breakages

SPORTS injury insurance
has been i n t r o d u c e d for
members of the Navy's Volun-
t a r y Spor t s S u b s c r i p t i o n
Scheme, as outlined in a recent
Navy News art icle. An an-
nouncement spells out all the
details.

DCI(RN) 225/90
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SEXUAL HARASSMENT AND HOW TO DO IT

"They have to go through your messdeck and they might see the pin-ups!'

Get Wise on DCIs

sfor
Clankies
REGULATIONS for promotion to officer on the Special Duties List in the Marine
Engineering Sub-Branch have been significantly revised to allow promotion at the
CPOMEA level.

NOW THERE IS
COLD AND COLD

The purpose is to reduce
the average age of candi-
dates on promotion; pro-
vide a faster avenue ot" pro-
mot ion for the above-
average candidate ; and
increase the number of
opportunities for transfer
from the SD List to the
General List.

Candidates will no longer be
required to pass the Provisional
Examination for ACCMEA be-
fore sitting the Qualifying Pro-
fessional Examination for SD.
But the standard of the QPE
will remain the same.

The syllabus for the QPE for
SD(E)(ME) candidates will in-
corporate the majority of the
syllabi of the Provisional Ex-
aminat ion of the ACCMEA
and the Marine Engineering
Surface Ship Qualification.

The syllabus for the QPE for
SD(E)(MESM) candidates has
been amended by removal of a
significant amount of nuclear
physics and plant operation so
that a common technical paper
can be set for nuclear and
non-nuclear candidates. In ad-
d i t ion , the syllabus for the
SD(E)(MESM) non-nuclear
candidates will incorporate the
majority of the syllabus for the
Provisional Examina t i on for
the ACCMEA.

Standard
Format and content of the

SD(E)(ME) and SD(E)(MESM)
syllabi and examinations have
been revised to achieve a com-
mon standard for the ME Sub-
Branch as a whole. As a result,
the Naval Engineering Techno-
logy paper will remain a one-
part electro-mechanical paper
and not change to a two-part
paper as previously announced.

This is in accord with the En-
gineering Branch Development
philosophy of integrating "M"
and "L" aspects within individ-
ual questions.

The announcement, which
gives fu r the r details of the
changes, also says the date of
promotion for SD(E)(ME) and
SD<E)(MESM) will be aligned.
All successful SD candidates to
the ME Sub-Branch will be pro-
moted in June of the year fol-
lowing selection.

Implementation details cover
the procedure during transition
from the old to new format of
QPE.

DCI(RN) 242/90

IN new arrangements for the scaling of cold weather protec-
tive clothing in HM ships and submarines, a clear distinction
is now made between "cold weather" and "extreme cold
weather" clothing.

Listed are the items to be car-
ried by HM ships at all times
and to be issued from a loan
pool on an individual basis to
"exposed personnel".

Listed too are the garments
to be carried in ships and sub-
marines with known commit-
ments in extreme cold weather
areas. These are to supplement
cold weather clothing.

Among the extreme cold
weather clothing are Mark 2
Arctic Mittens (both inner and
outer), being introduced to re-
place PVC mittens for wear in
the most exposed si tuations
where thermal protection is a
greater priority than manual

dexterity.
The changes do not affect

protective clothing for ship sen-
tries, where there are now sep-
arate arrangements.

DCI(RN) 259/90

Duty travel
scrutinised
A SURVEY of duly travel by
Service personnel and families
by rail and road in the UK was
carried out in October at the
request of the Treasury.

DCI(JS) 97/90

COLD EXTREME TIE
EXPOSED PERSONNEL!
TD HAVE MORE QMS*
to Z55/90

OF two announcements concerning sexual
harassment, one defines in detail MOD
policy on dealing with this question and
provides a code of practice for the han-
dling of complaints.

The other, referring to pin-up pictures, says,
"Displays in the workplace of material which is
of a sexual nature and offensive to staff consti-
tutes a form of sexual harassment and is there-
fore unacceptable.

"All staff should be able to work in a civilised

environment in which no-one wilt feel embar-
rassed or offended, and such material should
therefore not be displayed in the workplace.

Complaints
"Management should not wait until com-

plaints are received, but should ensure that any
material which staff might reasonably find of-
fensive is removed."

DCIs (Gen) 171 and 172/90

'Woolly Y-frojits now, is it?"

Make someone
pleased you read
this ad today
X/our choice of flowers,
Mfresh-cut in Guernsey,

flown direct from the grower
in handsome white
presentation boxes to any
address in Great Britain
with your personal
message.

Sovereign Flowers are
available all year round.

TICK BOX

D Single Red Rose C6 00

n 1 doz Red Roses £16 10

[7! 2 do? Red Roses C24 05

Cl 1 do? Mined Roses £1550

n 10 Pink Carnations £11 90

n 10 Mixed Carnations £11 85

CI 20 Mixed Carnations £15.75

Q 20 Fieesias £13 15

H 40 Freesias £1650

Q Oe Luxe Mixture £21 40

YOUR NAME & ADDRESS (BLOCK CAPITALS)

RECIPIENTS NAME & ADDRESS:

POST
CODE

Delivery required by IOATEJ.
(Not Monday)
I enclose Cheque/Postal Order for
or debit my Credit Card No:

Send to address below. Also 24 hr. Answerphone.
For more than one order use separate sheet of paper.

Sovereign Flying Florist
LA CHAUMETTE NURSERY. FOREST, GUERNSEY, C.I.
Tel. International to UK PLUS 0481 64174
Telex. 4191677 SOVROS G. Fax. 0481 65250 x

WE, THE
LIMBLESS,
LOOK TO YOU
FOR HELP
We come from two World Wars, Korea,
Kenya, Malaya, Aden, Cyprus, Ulster,
The Falklands and all those areas of
turmoil where peace must be restored.

Now, disabled and mainly aged, we
must look to you for help. Please help
by helping our Association.

BLESMA looks after the limbless
from all the Services. It helps to
overcome the shock of losing arms,
or legs or an eye. And, for the severely
handicapped, it provides Residential
Homes where they can live in peace
and dignity.

Help the disabled by helping
BLESMA with a donation now or a
legacy in the future. We promise you
that not one penny will be wasted.

THE FIRST STEP
by a recent, young double amputee

PLEASE GIVE TO THOSE WHO GAVE

Give to those who gave-please
Donations and information: The Chairman, National Appeal Committee, BLESMA,

Midland Bank PLC, 60 Wesl Smithfield, London EC1A 9DX

BRITISH LIMBLESS
EX-SERVICE MEN'S ASSOCIATION
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"So things should be looking up by the time WE leave the Gulf, then?"

NEWSVIEW
Vital support
in Service's
crisis role

AS WITH other elements of the British Ser-
vices, numbers of Royal Navy and Royal Fleet
Auxiliary personnel involved in the Middle East
build-up have continued to grow.

Many specialist skills are represented by the
naval contribution, so that besides the task of
maintaining patrols in support of United Na-
tions sanctions against Iraq, men and equip-
ment are available to meet a whole range of
contingencies up to conflict should that prove
the outcome.

While Navy News reports primarily on the
activities of RN ships and establishments, and
their men and women, there could be no more
opportune moment to acknowledge the signifi-
cant contribution which is made by its closely
allied — and essential — service the Royal
Fleet Auxiliary.

Familiar sight
The tankers and the floating "warehouses,"

with their huge range of hardware and food-
stuffs, which represent the RFA have become
a familiar part of naval deployments, and the
close co-operation often takes RN detach-
ments to these vessels, including helicopters,
aircrew and maintainers.

With some 10 RFA vessels now drawn into
the British contribution to the Gulf multina-
tional forces, including some providing engi-
neering and medical support — and not forget-
ting the logistic landing ships involved in
carrying vital Army equipment from the UK and
Germany to the Middle East — the support
role of the RFA is sharply in focus.

Close scrutiny
Their vital role is being demonstrated at a

time when a huge range of Service activity is
under the microscope as future defence needs
are examined. This detailed scrutiny is stretch-
ing into many corners of the naval scene, with
the smaller Fleet envisaged for the mid-1990s
implying what is described as "significant ra-
tionalisation" of shore support.

While the wider picture of world politics has
changed dramatically, and the present crisis
must be set against it, the role and impact of
our Forces in a menacing scenario cannot but
fail to be carefully analysed as the details of
the changes which lie ahead are thrashed out.

New challenge
for job finders

"THE current employ-
ment situation and possi-
bility that the economy
may be sliding into a re-
cession — coupled with
the defence cuts in man-
power — will not make
our job any easier over
the next five years", the
new president of the
Regular Forces Employ-
ment Association (Ad-
miral Sir Simon Cassels)
told the association's an-
nual general meeting in
London in October.

He continued. "The aim is
a reduction of some 60,000
regulars by 1995. I estimate
that we will have to deal with
at least an extra 2.000 —
3,000 ex-Regulars a year over
the period, t ak ing into
account natural wastage and
the numbers who register
with the Association."

Confidence
Admiral t'asscls added, "It is

going lo be a challenge but we
have done it before when there
were defence cuts. 1 have every
confidence we will be able to
help these ex-Regulars. Remem-
ber this is probably the most
cost-efficient employment agen-
cy in the country where the over-
all cost of a placing is only £ 1 34.

Lasi year (1989-90) some
27,500 men and women left the
Services who were eligible for the
association's assistance. About
10,500 of them registered (about
40 per cent) and 5.030 of these
were found jobs — just under
half. Of those placed. 1.357 were
men and women from the Royal
Navy and !94 from the Royal
Marines.

Total e x p e n d i t u r e , m a i n l y
from public funds, was £676.614
last vear.

Skills needed in
fierce competition

The proportion of placings in
the private sector during the year
was 86 per cent, again reflecting
f u r t h e r p r i v a t i s a t i o n and i n -
creased o p p o r t u n i t i e s for
e m p l o y m e n t in the service
industries.

Ex-Regulars found themselves
in fierce competition for good
jobs with those who had benefit-
ted from empjoyment training
and experience in job clubs. Only
those who left the Services with a
marketable skil l had no di f f icul ty
in f i nd ing employment, while the
u n q u a l i f i e d were experiencing
dif f icul ty in finding work and
were forced to accept wages well
below their expectations.

It was hoped that many of
these u n s k i l l e d e x - R e g u l a r s
w o u l d revise t h e i r a l t i t u d e
towards training, and accept the
short-term limitat ions on their
income which occurred during
the t ra in ing period.

Many firms and conimcrcial
agencies, aware of the increased
opportunities during the demo-
graphic trough of using the more

senior manpower of the Services,
had asked the association if they
could make use of the RFEA's
expertise and links.

These opportunities would be
exploited where appropriate, hut
unskilled persons were advised
not to accept short-term advan-
tages at the expense of long-term
unemployment.

In demand
The general manager. Major-

Gen. Derek Crabtrec. comment-
ed. "As usual, the unskil led and
unqualified ex-Regular was the
most difficult to place and, coin-
cidental!}, the most difficult to
persuade lo enter training for a
skill."

He said the ovcr-45s were
more in dcniand by ihose firms
who recognised thai shortages of
manpower were bound to occur
during the demographic trough
in the 1990s.

He also welcomed the estab-
lishment of the Tri-Service Re-
settlement Organisation (TSRO)

which a i m s to improve the
quali ty of resettlement provision
for Services personnel while en-
suring that resettlement is com-
plementary to and reinforces re-
crui tment and retention.

The RFEA and TSRO will
c o n t i n u e to w o r k c lose ly
together.

Free service
The association, together with

the Ministry of Defence and the
Department of Employment, is
part of the Forces Resettlement
Service. Its task is to assist all
non-commiss ioned men and
women who served with good
character fora minimum of three
years, or less if discharged on
medical grounds, to find civi l ian
employment at the end of their
engagements.

They can also seek help at any
lime, not just for the i r first civi l-
ian job. and the service is free.

Established for over 100 years,
the association has 40 branches
throughout the UK, w i t h i ts
employment officers maintaining
close contact with local employ-
ers and Jobcentrcs.

Their address and telephone
numbers can be oblained from
unit/ship Resettlement Officers;
Corps. Regimental and Service
associations; Post Offices: Job-
centres; and local telephone
directories.

HOW THE ASSOCIATION HELPS
A NUMBER of examples of jobs found for
ex-Service personnel is provided in this
year's annual report of the Regular
Forces Employment Association.

For those who completed pensionable ser-
vice these jobs include:

Hydrographic surveyor in Aberdeenshire for
a chief petty officer, aged 40 (£18,000).

Assistant general manager in South Wales
for a staff sergeant, Royal Marines, aged 40
(£12,000).

Electronic service engineer in Hampshire
for an RN warrant officer, aged 42 (£18,000).

For those completing shorter engagements
the examples provided include:

Works engineer in Lancashire for a petty
officer, aged 36 (£11,500).

Building manager in London for a chief petty
officer, aged 30 (£16,000).

Court bailiff in Devon for a Royal Marine,
aged 27 (£7,500).



BAe set to
sharpen
Sea Dart

A £20 mil l ion contract has been awarded to British Aerospace (Dynamics) to
develop and manufacture a new infra-red fuse for the Royal Navy's Sea Dart area
defence missile.
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Bird's eyeful?
PO(Phot) Vince Richards had his eye on a bird, too,
when he was hoisted high over Portsmouth Harbour to
photograph the ship's company of HMS Brave. As he
got airborne above the Type 22 frigate's prow a seagull
started to take a close interest in him ...

Watch the
birdie.

The contract is part of a
wide r deve lopmen t pro-
gramme, in i t ia ted by MOD.
to enhance the weapon's
eombat proven operational
c a p a b i l i t y . The infra-red
fuse is a major upgrade in-
tended to extend the service
life of Sea Dart.

Sea Dart is current!} opera-
t i o n a l in the Type 42 des-
irovers. Invincible-class carr i-
ers'imd HMS Hrislol.

• M e a n w h i l e an order \ \onh
about £-5 mi l l i on to suppl) tlie
Royal N a v \ w i t h e i g h t 4 .5
Mark 8 guns for T\pe 23 frig-
ales has gone lo VSLL Deliv-
er\ is scheduled between 1992
and 1995.

An earlier order lor tour guns
was placed in 1988.

The Mark X gun. a general
purpose weapon complement-
ing other ship defence systems,
can fire 2:> rounds per m i n u t e
and has a range of 22 kilo-
metres.

Checkmate for Rooke
HMS Rooke is in danger of becoming

cut off from the sea, if this picture of land
reclamation at Gibraltar is anything to go
by ...

The government on the Rock's ambitious
project at the northern end of the harbour has
been going on for two years and now a big
housing development is starting there.

As the shoreline moved out, so did the Flag
Officer Gibraltar — Rear Admiral Geoffrey
Biggs has lost this title and become Com-
mander British Forces Gibraltar, with com-
mand and control of the Joint Services Head-
quarters and all Service establishments and

units based there.
Day-to-day running of the Naval Base now

falls upon the Captain-in-Charge Gibraltar,
Captain Richard Wraith, who also takes over
as Commanding Officer HMS Rooke.

• Former U-Boat commander Claus Carl-
sen fulfilled a vow he made 47 years ago
when he dropped a wreath from the patrol
craft HMS Hart over the position in the Strait of
Gibraltar where he gave the order to scuttle U-
732. The submarine had been attacked and
damaged while on her way to oppose the
American landings at Salerno. Thirty-one of
his men died in the action.

Engineers are tightening
their linksNEW l inks are being established between the Royal Navy

and the I n s t i t u t e of Marine Engineers.

Officers from the M i n i s t r y of
Defence and the Navy's train-
ing establishments met senior
members of the I n s t i t u t e ' s Sec-
retarial to learn more about
\vhal the I n s t i t u t e had to offer
officers and artificers in the
Navy's engineer ing disciplines.

For some t ime the Navy's en-
g i n e e r i n g e s t a b l i s h m e n t s al
Manadon and Sul tan have had
close l inks with the I n s t i t u t e
and now. as a direct result of
1 he mect i ng. 1 ia ison officers
have been appointed w i t h Bri-
t a n n i a . C o l l i n g w o o d a n d
Daedalus.

These nunes show a growing
recognition of the role t h a t
membership of a Chartered Ein-
gincering I n s t i t u t i o n can pla>

in the career development of
serving engineers of all ranks .

The I n s t i t u t e ' s objective is to
fu r the r the scientif ic develop-
ment of mar ine eng inee r ing
through the wide range of tech-
nical services it provides to i ts
members.

Versatile
These range beyond the tra-

d i t i o n a l m a r i n e e n g i n e e r i n g
preoccupations of propulsion
and oilier machines to em-
brace naval architecture, elec-
trical and electronic systems
a n d . i n c re a s i n g i y. o tts h o re
structures.

They are relevant outside the

confines of a seagoing career —
an impor t an t cons idera t ion
when RN personnel embark on
second careers ashore and
reach be\ond the mar i t ime in-
dustries and ship management

inio machinery surveying, con-
sul i a n c > . p l a n t e n g i n e e r i n g ,
hospital engineer ing and mam
other fields where the \ersat i le
sk i l l s of the mar ine engineer are
employed.

RETURN OF THE HINDOSTAN
The Hindustan has come

back to the Dart -- this
t ime in the guise of a barge
specially converted to give
seamanship instruct ion to
> o u n g o f f i c e r s a t the
College.

Hindostan was the name of
one of two old h u l k s moored in
the r i \ e r and used for t r a i n i n g
before the Hr i i ann i a Royal Na-
val College — which took iis
name from the other — was
b u i l t at Dartmouth in 1905.

Practical
More recently, some of the

t r a i n i n g tha i will now he done
on the barge specially filled oul
b> DMI. at Devonpon has had
to be carried out in the class-
room, using photographs and
models.

The new Hindostan seen
here al her mooring al Sand-
quay, will introduce the young
officers to such practicalities of
l i fe al sea at cablework and
lowering a boat over a ship's
side.

THE FINEST CAR PURCHASE
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Heron takes to
for golden jubil
HMS HERON, the Royal Naval air station at Veovilton in Somer-
set, which celebrated its 50th anniversary this year, is one of the
busiest military airfields in the United Kingdom.
One of the largest in Europe, it is also the only airfield to operate

helicopters, VSTOL and conventional fixed wing aircraft simultaneously.

The biggest aviation establishment in the Royal Navy employs 2,500 Service

personnel and civilians, including 200 Wrens, to support a fleet of 100 aircraft.

Veovilton is currently undergoing a major rebuilding programme 10 update both

operational and domestic facilities and these improvements should ensure that

HMS Heron continues to play an increasingly important role in the Royal Navy well
into the 21st Century.

Veoviltons story stems from a decision by the Admiralty shortly before the

Second World War to set up training airfields which were well away from possible
enemy attack.
Consequently in 1938 Cdr. John Heath was sent to search for a suitable site in

the West Country. He found what he was looking for - a flat area one mile to the
east of the village of lichester - and airfield construction started almost

immediately.
On June 18, 1940 RN air station Veovilton was commissioned as HMS Heron.
In those days it was not a common sight to have the Royal Navy in the middle of

Somerset countryside and rumour soon spread that fields were to be flooded and
used as a base for naval seaplanes.
However the appearance of the runways soon killed the rumours and the

station opened up to operate fighter aircraft which included the Spitfire and the
Gladiator.

Since then HMS Heron has grown to become a multi-role station housing the

Navy's jump jet Sea Harriers, Sea King troop-carrying helicopters, Hunter and
Canberra fixed-wing jets, together with the Lynx and Gazelle helicopters of 3rd
Command Brigade Air Squadron of the Royal Marines,

In June, to mark a half-century association with the town of llchester, Yeovil-
ton's ship's company were invited by llchester Parish Council to become honor-

ary parishioners and to march through the town with "bayonets fixed and drums

beating."
A guard, band and parade marched through the streets, watched by a large

crowd of residents who joined in the commemorative service which was held in
the town square.
The chairman of llchester Parish Council, Mr. Derek Moxley, exchanged com-

memorative scrolls and crests with Capt. Robin Sherclitf, commanding officer of
RN air station Veovilton.
A memorable day concluded with a fly-past of naval aircraft followed by a

reception in the town's community centre hosted by the people of llchester.
To celebrate the actual 50th birthday Veovilton welcomed Princess Alexandra

as the Royal guest at a jubilee families day. There were departmental barbecues
and families and friends were treated to a flypast and displays by naval aircraft.

Princess Alexandra unveiled a commemorative plaque to complement one
which had been placed on the control tower 25 years previously to mark the silver

jubilee.
The Princess watched a flypast of 85 aircraft representing many of the types

which had flown from Veovilton in the past 50 years - and she so enjoyed
chatting to families that she overstayed her visit by nearly 30 minutes before
leaving to open a new vSTOL exhibition at the Fleet Air Arm Museum.
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Pictures: PO(Phot) L.A. Mac-
Kenzie and LA(Phot) D.E.
Trish, HMS Heron.	 -S---		.--.	
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" Left: Rear-Admiral
Michael Layard, FONA,
Princess Alexandra and

Capt. Robin Shercliff,

commanding officer RN
air	 station Veovilton,

watching the flypast of
naval aircraft at the jubi-

lee families day.

" Far left: Different air-
craft, change in styles
-. same job. Wrens of
761 Squadron work on a
Seafire engine in 1944
while their modern

counterparts of 899

Squadron maintain a
Sea Harrier.
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# Above left: HMS Heron's volunteer band leads the march past

&Above: Flower girl Stephanie Tyler, above, whose father, P0 Cohn Tyler, works in Veovihton's
survival centre, pictured with Princess Alexandra.

"Below left: "Where do you want the runway, guy'?" The construction team preparing to start
work on HMS Heron in 1939.

" Left and below: Knights of the skies, generations apart. Left, Fighter pilots of 801 Squadron
standing by their Seafires in 1943 contrast with today's 800 Squadron pilots with their Sea

Harriers.
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"Bil-3M TROMBAY TO CHANGE'S A HELLUVA WAY"
The Story of Arakan Coastal Forces

The MT8S. Fairmiles and HDWLs of "The Five Navies thai fought for Burma".

Each bcik is £11.50 including postage, or E175G for the pair from 0 A.
Gouldar, Quarry House. Stoke, Andover, Hants

"THE 13TH & 14TH FAIRMILE FLOTILLAS IN BURMA"
TogcSner with the 34lh Flotilla, they sailed 10,000 miles from Pembroke Dock
to Rangoon This is their story, together with three other almost unknown
stone; of the Naval warfare m Burma 1942/45.

Written ana published by those who were there.

— SPECIAL XMAS OFFER! —
SERVICE AT SEA 1939/46

at £7.50
Amours! highlights wiiilsl serving as an RNVR officer at sea in WAV.II:-
HMK BIRMINGHAM (I 8th cruiser squadron) 1939/40. Blockade ol enemy

lo the- artiit and Norwegian campaign.
HMS VRINCE OF WALES Joined on commissioning, followed by Bisrnark
action Al:ci major damage repair, look on board Wmslon Churchill wilh war
cabiii-?i f» meet US Presideni in secrel localion lor Allanlic Charier meelmg.
LATER PROCEEDED EAST. Sunk wiih HMS Repulse in S.China sea wilh

heavy losses.
AI-TKi: FALL OK SINGAPORE. Escaped in joml services ARMAMENT

depol ship 'WU-CHANC' !o Jarva-
KEH'KNM) TO I'.K. Joined HMS BELI.ONA wilh Tribal flotilla. Major

bailies with enemy Narvic class destroyers in channel.
EARi.Y 19-45 Joined slafl ol Admiral taking surrender oi the enemy fleet tit

KIEL, ihe main naval base.

To order 'SERVICE AT SEA'
St'iKl I '.5ll Hi: BuMnn. Rnsi- Cottii);*.1. <iayton, kind's Lynn. Norfolk, PH32 1PA

The backyard of mines.
Which would you rather
sweep this weekend?

Washing the cat. weeding the palio.
watching She repeats on TV. It's
enough to make grown men fun
away to sea.
Join the Royal Naval Reserve and we
can prom/se you Ihe excitement
you've been missing out on.
The modem RNR is expanding to
augment the Royal Navy. It provides
unique spare-time opportunities tor
young men and women fo broaden
their horizons, ashore and atloal,
and lo /earn a variety ol new skills.
Some may train to man,
or even command Fleet
Minesweepers or Patrol
Cralt. 01 to maintain
mechanical and v
electrical shipboard
systems Others may
quality as Tactical
Radio Operators,
Divers. in Naval
Control ol vital
economic Shipping or
in Casualty Care

There are good opportunities to become
otticers il suitably qualified. Merchant
Navy Olticers ol all specialisations can
advance their careers with RNR training
I! you can give us one or two nights a
week, several weekends and one
fortnight a year, you will en/oy in return
the chance to travel, to make new
tnends, learn new skills — and be well
paid tor it, plus a fax-free Bounty ol up
to £700.
Interested in the Royal Navy but not
full-time? If you are aged '6 (17 lor
WRNR) to 33, J 8 to 30 for officers; under

35 or 45 il ex-merchant
Navy or Royal Navy
respectively, till in the

coupon lor more details
(you'll lind our odd jobs a

lot more rewarding)

To- Captain C. W. Pile, RN, Office of Commander- in-Chief. Naval Home
Command <JA2(R)). HM Naval Base. Portsmouth POT 3LR

Please send me without obligation lull details about joining NN/11/91
the Royal Naval Reserve

Name Mr/Mrs/Miss

(Block Capitals)

Address

Age
Enquiries Irn/n UK
iesi<}en!s only

REMEMBER THE GOOD OLD NAVY

AN ORIGINAL PRESENT A mourned and framed photograph of your old snip
printed from an original large formal negative (excellent quality) to enhance your
hall, lounge, bar. cten. etc

• We have been photographing Ships ol all nationalities and types from the early
1920s to the piesent flay, including R.F.A. s, R.M.A.S.. R.N.V.R. and P.A.S.

• Fill in the name of your ship and the year(s) you were on board (see box below]
and we are 95"° certain we can supply you with a keepsake that will be treasured
for years to come

• A 12 x 7 hand-printed photograph mounted on a special 14 x 10 mount
complete with oiack cushion ('•« ebony moulding) 14 x 10 frame with glass
ready for hanging or free-Standing. E24.95 each inclusive of VAT and Post.

• Caplions heat embossed in gold script can be printed underneath — please add
£4 00 per photograph

• We were not in business from 1939-1945 but can usually supply a photograph
taken immediately before or alter this period.

• Delivery approximately 14 days Irom receipt ol your order
PLEASE PRINT NAME OF SHIP AND DATE £24.95

WRIGHT & LOGAN (Est 1924,
20 Queen Street, Portsmouth P01 3HL. Tel: (0705) 829555

At Your Leisure

WRITER THE WARLORDS
PONDERED

THERE have been many journalists whose work has
been profoundly influential — but few can claim to
have affected the course of history on such a massive
scale as Hector C Bywater.

A convivial hack who
died of drink at the age of
55, his work is mostly for-
g o t t e n now and h a r d l y
made him a h o u s e h o l d
name in his own lifetime.
Yet he was a key naval stra-
tegist whose ideas were held
in high esteem by naval and
pol i t i ca l a u t h o r i t i e s the
world over — and they
would follow his vision of
the likely course of a war
between the United States
and Japan almost lo the
letter.

If Bywatcr — The Man Who
invented the Pacific War(Mac-
donald, £13.95) is the story of a
man wilh an obsession, ils au-
thor. New York Times naval
writer William H. Honan, has
hardly been less single minded
in paiching it together.

It has taken him over 12
years and countless inicrviews
with the survivors of those tur-
bulent times — including, most
notably for him, a 96-year-old
Zen priest who vividly recalled
his friend Admiral Yamamo-
lo's insistence that he could
hold out against the USA for
only a year and a half — "a
notion I suspect he got from
Bywatcr".

Yamamolo, it seems, had
read Bywatcr's 1920s classics
Sea Power in the Pacific and
The Great Pacific War and
adopted his ideas as his own,
including the pre-emplive
strike on Pearl Harbour he
knew fuli well would "awaken a

sleeping tiger" and lead to ulti-
mate defeat through ihc Ameri-
can island hopping campaign
across the Marshall and Caro-
line chains thai Bywater had
also accurately predicted, in the
hope thai il would deter Japa-
nese aggression.

Ironically. Bywaler spent
years trying to convince Roose-
velt — who believed that such a
conflict was impossible, given
the distance scparaiing the two
countries.

He was no mere armchair
s t ra teg is t . Br i t ish born,
Bywater began his journalistic
career wilh the New York Her-
ald, where he quickly estab-
lished his reputation with his
analysis of the Russo-Japanese
war of 1904-5. Returning to
London he soon atlraclcd the
attention of the Secrei Service
who employed him as a highly
effective naval spy before and
during the Firsl World War —
work which he found "thank-
less, perilous and distinctly
u n remunerative"

Bone weary at the end of it,
he indignantly rejected the "pa-
per honour" of an OBE.

Alcoholism was the eventual,
classic ruin of the popular Fleet
Street pub raconteur he became
— his naval connections helped
hasten the process, Honan sug-
gests — yet his authority was
unimpaired. As naval corre-
spondent for the Daily Tele-
graph he was the first reporter
to reveal that Germany was
building pocket battleships —
and also the first lo ring alarm
bells over Japanese plans for a

Hector C. Bywater at about the time he wrote
The Great Pacific War.

"monster class" thai sel off the
arms race that led to Pearl.

Two broken marriages lay
behind him when, after pen-
ning an article on the Japanese
threat that was "as clear-sight-
ed and clairvoyant as anything
he had ever written" he died
alone at Richmond, wiihin
comfortable commuting dis-
tance of his favourite Fleet

Street watering holes, on 17
August 1940.

This brilliant study of a lat-
ter-day Nostradamus is wholly
engrossing. Unlike his contem-
porary H. G. Wells, he did not
tr> lo popularise his visions of
future conflict by creating a
fantasy world — and the
leaders of ihc real one were all
the more likely to listen. j.F.A.

Da/?/ spe//s fantasy
TWO distinctly eccentric
fantasies lead this
month's 16mm offerings.
The Witches is the brain-
child of writer Roald
Dahl, whose fertile imagi-
nation has been disturb-
ing children and grown-
ups alike for several
decades now.

It tells of nine-year-old
Luke (an orphan, as tradition
demands) who stumbles on
the awful truth that the hotel
where he's staying with his
grandmother is also housing
the Annual Convention of
Witches, and that a scheme
is afoot to turn every child in
England into a mouse.

The film skilfully balances
the comic, the fantastic and
the scary, with stand-out
performances from Anjelica
Huston, enjoying herself im-
mensely as the Grand High
Witch, and Rowan Atkinson
as the shambolic hotel
manager.

One sad note — the amaz-
ing special effects were the
last completed work of Jim
Mensem, creator of the Mup-
pets, before his untimely
death earlier this year.

Fantasy No. 2, Joe r.v I he
\\tfeant). opens like some
German expressionist clas-
sic from the 1920s. Lines of
pasty-faced clerks trudge
silently through the rain to
sit all day in basement offi-
ces under flickery fluores-
cent lights, pens scratching
away at meaningless co-
lumns of figures.

Among their number is
Joe (the irrepressible Tom
Hanks, struggling hard to

Grand High Witch Miss Ernst portrayed — warts and all — by
Anjelica Huston in The Witches.

Screen Scene
seem downtrodden) whose
miserable existence takes a
turn for the even worse
when his doctor tells him it's
about to end, thanks to a
myster ious incurable
disease.

Enter millionaire Lloyd
Bridges: a man with only
months to live, says he, is
just the man I'm looking for.
And so Joe is pitch-forked
into a hare-brained adven-
ture involving shipwrecks in
the South Seas, the bad
tempered volcano of the ti-

tle, and a series of en-
counters with various ladies,
all played by the fascinating
Meg Ryan.

It's not always easy to de-
cide whether the wild
swings in mood and tone
were altogether what the
film makers intended, but
those in search of some-
thing a little offbeat should
find the picture rather ap-
pealing; and the Hanks/Ryan
combo is well worth a look.

The other two releases
are both sequels Hack to the

I-'iituiT 3 has this advantage
over Hack to l/ic I-'nttirc 2 —
the plot is a lot easier to
follow.

The previous episode con-
tained so much to-ing and
fro-mg between its several
time zones that it took more
concentration than many of
us could muster to keep
track of which continuum
our heroes happened to be
occupying at any given
moment.

This new and, apparently,
final instalment has mostly
just the one setting, viz. the
Wild West, and on this occa-
sion the paradoxes of time
travel don't, thank good-
ness, loom quite so large.
Otherwise, it's the same en-
tertaining mixture of sci-fi,
adventure and comedy
which made the earlier epi-
sodes so popular, with the
welcome addition of Mary
Steenburgen as the purty
school ma'am and a running
gag involv ing Clint
Eastwood that gets funnier
as it goes on.

The soundtrack of Die
Hard 2 consists mainly of
automatic weapon fire and
undeleted expletives, as
Bruce Willis cusses and kills
his way through another en-
counter with international
terrorists.

The approach this time
veers a little closer to the
world of James Bond, but
mostly it repeats the formula
of the original by starting the
action about ten minutes
into the picture and not let-
ting up for a moment until
the end credits begin to roll.

— Bob Baker



Boredom of a
long distance
wreck hunter
ROBERT Ballard's discovery of the wreck of the Titanic in
1985 led many people to ponder the propriety of the opening
of maritime graveyards. When he found the Bismarck last
year the same doubts were raised — especially since many of
those who survived the most celebrated sea fight of the
Second World War were still living, along with the immedi-
ate relatives of those who did not.
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The sense of disquiet was
shared on both sides, for there
were those who remembered
the attendant tragedy of HMS
Hood — yel it has been sugges-
ted that she too might be a use-
ful subject for exploration.

To what end? In a sumplous-
ly illustrated coffee table decor-
ation, The Discovery of the
Bismarck (Hodder and Stough-
ton, £19.95). Dr Ballard says
"the risk of rattling old skele-
tons is worth it". He wants to
go on lo look for the giant Japa-
nese battleship Yamato, sunk
in the closing stages of the war
in the Pacific, and "share the
excitement of our discoveries
. . . in living colour on live tele-
vision."

He seems to have proved an
inherent weakness in design by
showing that part of the Bis-
marck's stern must have bro-
ken off on the surface before
she went down — the battle-
ships Lutzow and Bismarck's
own consort, the cruiser Prinz
Eugcn, had trouble in this area
— but is the effort of resolving
such esoteric problems worth-
w h i l e or is i t j u s t p l a i n
voyeurism?

Ted Briggs, one of t he
Hood's three survivors, ex-
presses the gut feeling: "She put
up a bloody good fight, took on
half the ruddy Navy and went
down with honours. She should
have been left alone and re-
vered as a war grave."

The fami l ia r story of the
campaign against the Bismarck
is grippingly revived through a
series of harrowing vignettes
supplied by new interviews
w i t h the last r e m a i n i n g
members of her ships company
— 118 out of 2,400 managed to
escape the blazing hulk that
may. in the end. have been
scuttled.

It occupies the larger portion
of the book which alone makes
it a good buy, for the mixing in

of the details of the hunt for the
wreck is tedious in the extreme.

Below: Not so helpless — a
veteran merchant seaman
puts in some practice with a
Hotchkiss machine-gun.

At Your Leisure /

MACHINE-GUNS &
MERCHANTMEN, A
POTENT MIXTURE

MERCHANT seamen were not always the helpless victims of the U-boat
they are usually held to be. Given a fighting chance, some of them took it
— and sometimes came out on top.

The heroism and tenacity shown in
the stories Bernard Edwards has as-
sembled for The Merchant Navy Goes
to War (Robert Hale, £5.95) match any-
thing in the annals of the Senior Ser-
vice — and give the lie to the myth of
inferior standards of seamanship
smugly fostered by friend and foe
alike.

U 42, in her only action of the Second
World War, paid the price of underestimat-
ing the guts and capabilities of a typical
British tramp, the Stonepool. Something
short of 5,000 tons gross and "designed to
carry maximum cargo at minimum cost,"
she had an ancient 4 inch gun mounted on
her stern with an understandably cynical
retired AB gunner recalled to active ser-
vice for the duration to look after it.

But Friday the 13th of October 1939 did
not turn out so unlucky for him when Ston-
epool elected to fight and run. In the
course of a fierce ten minute gun battle, as
Capt. Albert White skilfully threw his ship

from side to side to try and dodge the
enemy shells, his gun crew — who had
hitherto fired only three practice rounds —
calmly returned shot for shot.

Though Stonepool was hit time and
again — both her lifeboats were smashed
and with them her crew's only chance of
survival if the worst happened — her part-
time gunners eventually found their mark.
U 42 crash dived, then returned to the sur-
face with her own gun knocked out and
crept unsteadily away.

She was hastily scuttled three hours lat-
er when a pair of destroyers arrived on the
scene — but these could not stay long to
succour the battered Stonepool which was
left to struggle home alone. She was lost
two years later in the massacre of convoy
SC42 off Greenland.

One in three merchant seamen were to
perish in a conflict that saw the odds
stacked against them in every theatre. Ber-
nard Edwards' splendid epitaph highlights
the memorable occasions when the worm
turned. JFA

Attempts to match the ex-
citement of the original drama
with the search for the remains
plumb an abyss of bathos even
deeper than the great ship's
resting place, I5,700fl below
the surface of the Nor th
Atlantic.

Who wants to know about
the games of Trivial Pursuit
and the endless video re-runs of
"Zulu" and "The Terminator"
with which the latter-day high
tech hunters of the Bismarck
beguiled the long hours of bore-
dom as they searched the ocean
bed for clues?

"Then I saw the gun — no,
two gun barrels — jutting from
a turret. The scarp was the god-
damned Bismarck." Ballard
yells. Sadly, you wonder who
wants to know.

JFA

CONTEMPLATING THE
FALL OF ENGLAND

"IN THE NAVAL SPIRIT"
"ROUND THE BUOY"

"SALLY FREE AND EASY"
Three great tapes of NAVY SONGS! Sung by

CYRIL TAWNEY
Price (me p&p.) £650 each {UK/BFPO only. Elsewhere add £1.00)

All three (inc. p.&p): £18.50 (UK/BFPO only. Elsewhere add £1.00 per item.)
Also

"GREY FUNNEL LINES"
his ever-popular book on Traditional Navy Songs

Price {me p.&p.). £12.00 (UK/BFPO only. Elsewhere add £4.00.)
(All overseas paymenfs in Sterling by IMO or cheque drawn on a British bank, please)

Orders and enquiries to
ROSEMARY TAWNEY, 521 Meanwood Road, Leeds, LS6 4AW

WORLD WAR II REVIEW
A newsletter full of news, views and
reviews for all those interested in
the events of 1939-45. For free
sample copy send a stamped,
addressed A4 envelope to
Broadhead Publishing, Broadhead,
Castleshaw. Delph, Oldham OL3 5LZ

NAVAL and MARITIME
BOOKS

BOUGHT AND SOLD
Shop Open 10-4 (Closed Wednesday)

Write for Free Catalogues
FRANK SMITH MARITIME BOOKS
9B/100 He at on Road, Newcastle upon

Tyne NE6 5HL Tel: 091 265 6333

"MM:* UANGES, ihe Html tan-
well." Ideal birthday/surprise present.
Video documcmarv including all
aspects of GANGES prior to demol-
ishing. NELSON HALL, LAUNDRY
HILL. SICK QUARTERS. COVER-
ED WAYS. GYMNASIUMS.
SPORTSFIELDS. HARBOUR, etc.
One icar-jcrking hour of nostalgia.
Produced, directed by JOHN DOUG-
LAS, author "HMS'GANGES. Roll
on my dozen!" S.A.E. details; Douglas
House. Boscaweiha. Pcnmarih. Carn-
nicnellis. Nr. Redruth. Cornwall.
TRI6 6NX.

The
SAILORS'
CHILDREN'S
SOCIETY

OVER 400 CHILDREN NEED
OUR SUPPORT

We need yours . . .
The SAILORS' CHILDREN'S SOCIETY

has been helping the children ol British
Seamen, orphaned or left in need since 1821.
by means of financial support to widows at

home and through residential care
Lonely aged seafarers or their widows are

card lor in residential homes
HELP US TO HELP THEM

DONATIONS, COVENANTS. LEGACIES
GLADLY RECEIVED

THE SAILORS' CHILDREN'S SOCIETY
Newland, Hull HU6 7RJ
Telephone 0482 42331

PWon Hei Uiitsly Ouftn Eli/aOelti fne Queen Morter

BOOKS FOUND
ANY SUBJECT

FREE NO OBLIGATION SERVICE
Discounts lor service personnel

JUBILEE BOOKS
203B Locking Road

Weston-Super-Mare, Avon, BS23 3HG
Tel (0934) 633166

WHAT might have hap-
pened if Britain had fallen
with most of the rest of
Europe in 1940 is the sub-
ject of two more books this
month.

Since all such studies are en-
tirely speculative, it is comfort-
ing to assume that Churchill's
bulldog defiance would have
been an accurate reflection of
the nation's corporate will —
but after losing the fight on the
beaches would we all have bat-
tled on to the last redoubt or
followed the continental exam-
ple of largely sullen acceptance
with minorities opting for the
opposite camps of resistance
and collaboration?

In Invasion Scare 1940 (re-
viewed in our June edition) Mi-
chael Glover argued that Chur-
chill actually encouraged the
prospect of a visitation by the
Nazi horde in order to stiffen
the country's resolve — though
he knew, as did the head of
Hitler's navy Admiral Raeder,
that the project was impractica-
ble, given the strength of the
Royal Navy and Royal Air
Force.

But in Britain Invaded (Cen-
tury £14.99) Adrian Gilbert al-
ters the facts to convert the ad-
mittedly close-run successes of
the Dunkirk evacuation and
the Bai l ie of B r i t a i n to
disasters.

The Royal Navy escapes
more or less intact lo escort
Churchill and the Royal family
to Canada and thence "for poli-
tical reasons" lo the Bahamas
— ironically the real-life war-
time refuge of the Duke of
Windsor, who is here instead
seduced by Rudolf Hess with
the offer of "large sums of cash
and a chance to play a suitably
regal role in post-war Britain"
to return as a Nazi puppet with
the title of Regent.

The recent mischievous biog-
raphies of the former King Ed-
ward VIII have made much of
his pro-Hitler sympathies lo
suggest that he was capable of
anything. But Gilbert's hypoth-
esis also draws the former pro-
appeasemeni Foreign Secretary
Sir Samuel Hoare back lo head
the "British National Council"
and rubber-stamp German ad-
ministrative decisions — while,
paradoxically, the Fascist lead-

er Sir Oswald Moseley refuses
to play ball and winds up in the
Tower.

Well, you can't libel the dead
. . . It all ends well, anyway —
apart from the substilution of
Hamburg and Nuremberg for
Hiroshima and Nagasaki and a
spate of alrocities which trans-
laic ihe excesses of ihe SS lo
our own cilies and shires —
when Hiiler is arrested by Ger-
man army officers and shoi
after summary trial. The Duke
of Windsor, by this lime also
an inmate of ihe Tower, has
succumbed to bronchial pneu-
monia — or was he murdered
"by the Germans? the British?"

Archive photographs, re-cap-
lioned and crudely doctored, il-
lustrate a "A Documentary Re-
construction" that docs not
j u s t i f y ihe exlra t ag - l ine
"Hillcr's Plans for Britain", for
his long-term blueprint for the
incorporation of the UK inio
the Greater German Reich is
not explored at all.

More seriously, the German
military scholar Peter Schenk
argues in Invasion of England
1940 (Conway Maritime Press
£20) that Operalion Sealion
"stands alone as the f i r s t
planned, large-scale amphi-
bious operation" in the modern
sense, since it forged the way in
introducing the required lech-
nology which none of the First
World War experiments by
Russia, Austria-Hungary, Great
Britain and Germany itself had
managed to suit to the de-
mands of a mechanised army.

He details ihe specialised ar-
mada assembled for ihe job, all
ihe then state-of-lhe-art sub-
mers ib l e and a m p h i b i o u s
tanks, artificial harbours, ar-
moured infantry barges, assault
boats and transports — but it is
the lalcnt for improvisalion in
commandeering "anylhing and
everylhing which would floa!"
that excites the attention and
offers comparison with earlier
aborted projects in 1588 and
1805.

In the end. Hitler was "clever
enough lo play off the armed
services against each other in
order for Sealion lo become
whal he wanted it to be: merely
a threat". He still had the idea
that Britain would aquiesce lo
German hegemony on the Con-

tinent, believing that her inter-
ests lay only in her Empire and
thai she could be a partner, not
an enemy.

If it was only a threat, then it
squandered an immense
amount of effort, for very little
use was made of the knowledge
and material acquired during
the Sealion preparations.

"The British could brealhe a
sigh of relief," Schenk con-

cludes. "Scalion was cancelled
for po l i t i ca l , not m i l i t a r y
reasons."

Bui since the whole enter-
prise had depended on gaining
the upper hand at sea and in
the air as a preliminary —
which the Germans never man-
aged anyway — the decision
might have come as a relief to
the invasion force, too.

JFA

AS REVIEWED IN NAVY NEWS
ESCAPADE 297

by Barne Anderson
The thriller that "salutes" Portsmouth

Cleamrtce Diving Unit
"Chilling" — BBC and Ocean Sounds Radio
'Excellent, a worthwhile read" — Kent

Messenger
Available from your local bookshop or
direct from the publishers Regency
Press (London & New York) Ltd.. 125

High Hoiborn, London. WC1V BOA.
— £4.95 Paperback —

LOOKING FOR A NAVAL BOOK?
TRY US FIRST We are NOT second hand
dealers but have a huge stock of current
Naval lilies (many at bargain prices).
Wnie/ phone (until 9pm-6 days) for our
latest FREE catalogue. We can normally
supply books as reviewed on this page

by return ol post
MARITIME BOOKS

L1SKEARD PL14 4EL
TEL: (0579) 43663
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Notice Board
Points

THE following list shows the tolal points of
the men and women at the top ol each
advancement roster lor petty officer and
lending rates as at 1 October. 1990.

intermediaries (Int) indicates that person-
nel can be advanced before they are eligible
to receive merit points or before the foster
can be adjusted to take account of ihem.
This means that personnel are advanced in
"basic date" order. Dales shown against
"Int" rosters are the basic dates of the lop
eligible personnel.

The number following the points (or basic
dates) is the number of men who were ad-
vanced during September.

PO(EW)/RS(W) — Int (9.6.89). Ntl:
LS(EW)/LRO(W) — Dry. 9; PO(M) — Int
(8.12.89), 1;LS(M) — Int (8.12.89). 9: PO(R)
— Int (17.6.88), 5: LS(R) — Dry. 12; PO(S)
— Dry. 3: LS(S) — Int (8.6.90). 11; PO(D} —
In! (8.12.89). 2; LS(D) — 128. 3: PO(MW) —
Dry. Nil: LS(MW) — Dry. 1: PO(SR) — Ini
(9-689). Nil; LS<SR) — In! (9.6.69). Nil;
PCN.SEA) — Int (17.3.89). 5: CY — 146. 1:
LRO(T) — Int (6.6.89). 6; RS — 116. 4;
LRO(G)— Int (5.12.89). 6; POPT — 396. 1.
HPO — 100. 3.

POMEM(L)(GS) - Int (16.1).89). 5;
LMEM(L)(GS) — In! (6.5.89). 7:
POMEM(M)(GS) — 125. 3. LMEM(M)(GS) -
71. Nil; POWEM(OHGS) — Int (7.11.89). 2;
LWEM(OHGS) — Int (26.7.89), 1:
POWEM(R)(GS) — Inl (6.3.90), 2;
LWEM(RKGS) — Dry. 10: POCA — In!
(19.10.89), 1:POCK(GS) —200, 1;LCK(GS)
— 107. 7; POSTD(GS) — 490, Nil;
LSTD(GS) — Int (21.2.89). 1; POSA(GS) -
351. 4; LSA(GS) — Int (19.10.89). 9;
POWTR(GS) — Int (15.12.89), 2; LWTR(GS)

— Dry. 6: POMA — 195. 6: LMA — Dry 5.
PO(S)(SM) — Dry, 2: LS(S)(SM) — Irtt

(2.9.88), Nil; PO(TS)(SM) — In! (17.7.90). 1;
LS(TSKSM) — Dry, 1; RS(SM) — Int
(14.6.88), 1; LRO(SM) — In! (6.6.89). I;
POMEM(L)(SM) — 230. Nil: LMEM(L)(SM)
— In! (21.9.88). Nil; POMEM(M)(SM) — 627.
Nil: LMEM(M)(SM) — 345. Nil;
POWEM(O)(SM) — Int (5.7.88), Nil;
LWEM(OKSM) — Int (18.6.88), Nil;
POWEM(R)(SM) — Int (3.7.90). 1:
LWEM(RKSM) — Int (23.9.88), 2:
PO(UW)(SM) — Dry. Nil; POSA(SM) — Int
(24.11.89). 1; LSA(SM) — Dry. 3;
POWTR(SM) — Int (16.8.88). Nil: LWTR(SM)
— Dry, Nil: POCK(SM) — Dry, Nil; LCK(SM)
— 438. Nil: POSTD1SM) — Int (20.10.88).
Nit; LSTD(SM) — 222. Nil.

POA(AH) - 428. Nil; LA(AH) — 622. Nit:
POA(METOC) — 463, 1: LA(METOC) — Int.
2.POA(PHOT) — 918. 1; POA(SE) — 270. 1;
LA(SE) — Int (11 7.88), 2; POACMN — 497.
?.. POAEM(M) — Int (30.6.88). 3; LAEM(M)
— 341, 5; POAEM(H) — Int (93.89), 3:
LAEM(R) - 215. 5: POAEM(WL) — 143. 1:
LAEM(WL) — 486. 6; POAC — Dry. Nil,

POWREN(R) — 115, Nil; LWREN(R) — Int
(11.7.88), 6; POWHEN(RS) — Int (14.6..88).
1: LWREN(RO) — 90. 2; POWRENPT —
135. Nil: RPOWREN — Inl (8.11.88). Nil;
POWRENCK — 278. Nil: LWHENCK — Int.
I; POWRENSTD — 432. Nil; LWRENSTD -
436. Nil; POWRENSA — 281, 1; LWRENSA
— Int (22.6.89). 1; POWRENWTR — Inl
(22.2.89). 3; LWRENWTH — Dry, 6;
POWRENWTfl(G) — Int (10.2.89). 1;
LWRENWTR(G) — Dry, Nil;
POWRENMETOC — Int. Nil:
LWRENMETOC — Int (21.10.88), Nil;
POWHENPHOT — 656. Nil.

Worse things
happen ashore

Sailors mostly don't drown. They grow old,
become disabled, die accidental deaths, fall on

hard times. But if they should drown, they
may leave widows to be cared for and

children to be educated.

Either way, King George's Fund for Sailors
provides the safety net. It's the only fund in
Britain for all who earn their living at sea -

Royal Navy, Marines, merchant fleet and
fishermen - and their families. More than 120

organisations now look to us each year for help
and support - for orphan care, old people's

homes and everything in between.

Britain's seafarers depend on us - and
we depend on your generosity.
Please don't let us down. Your

donation and your legacy
are vital!

KING
GEORGE'S

RINDFORSAILORS
The Safety Net for all Seafarers

t Chssham Slreel. London SW1X 8NF Tel 071—235 2884 Reg Chanty 226446

POWRENAEM(M) — 452, Nil;
LWRENAEM(M) — 546, 1:
POWHENAEM(R) — Dry, Nil;
LWRENAEM(R) — Int (7.7.89). Nil;
POWRENAEM(WL) — Int (9.3.89). Nil;
tWRENAEM(WL) — Int (29.9.88). Nil;
POWRENETS — Int (16.9.88). 1:
LWRENETS — Int (U.3.89). 3; LWRENTEL
— 449. Nil; POWRENWA — Inl (21.6.88),
Nil; LWRENWA — Int (11.1.89). Nil;
POWRENOHYG — 211. Nil: POWRENDSA
— int. Nil: LWHENDSA — 62. Nil; POEN(G)
— 858, Nil: LEN(G) — In; (21.2.89). 1:
PORGN — Dry. 2; LMA(Q) — Dry, 2.

The Basic Dates quoted lor the WRNS
ratings in the following categories, which
have no examination Tor Ihe next higher
rate, are applied in accordance with
BR1066 Chapter 22:

POWREN QA — Dry. Nil; POWREN MT —
523, Nil; POWREN TEL — 787. Nil.

Promotions to Chief
AUTHORITY (or promolion of the following
ratings to chief petty officer was issued by
HMS Centurion in October:

OPERATIONS BRANCH
(SEAMAN GROUP)

To CPO(OPS)(EW) — N. n. Palmer
(Dryad).

To CPO(MW) — B. V. Hogg (FSU O1).

(COMMUNICATIONS GROUP)
To CCY — I. K. Seager (RNR Solent).

MARINE ENGINEERING
To CMEM(L) — D. P. Parks (Minerva).
To CMEM(M) — J. W. Stanley

(C1NCNAVHOME).

SUPPLY AND SECRETARIAT
To CPOCK — N. P. Allen (Britannia). D. J.

Evans (FONA).

Appomt/nents
REAR-Admiral H.M. White, at present Assistant Chief
Navai Staff, is to be promoted vice-admiral on February
8 and to be Flag Officer Scotland and Northern Ireland,
COMNORLANT and COMNORECHAN in March.

His appointments have included command of HM submarine Ora-
cle and HM ships Salisbury, Avenger and Bristol, and Flag Officer
Third Flotilla.

Succeeding Rear-Admirai White as Assistant Chief of Naval Staff in
February will be Rear-Admiral P.C. Abbott, at present Flag Officer
Flotilla Two.

Rear-Admiral J.F.T.G. Salt has taken up the appointment of Deputy
Assistant Chief of Naval Staff (Granby):

Other appointments recently announced include:
Commodore R.O. Irwin. Raleigh as cap-

lain. April 2.
Capt. A.B. Ross. Osprey in command.

Feb. 26.
Cdr. A. K. Backus. Hermione in com-

mand. Dec. 17 (acting rank of captain Be-
fore promotion on Dec. 31).

Cdr. M.B. Avery. Repulse (Starboard) in
command Feb. 26.

Cdr. P.J.F. Eberle Marlborough in com-
mand. Feb. 5.

Cdr. J.W.R. Harris. Argyll Feb. 11 and in
command on commissioning.

Cdr. H.P. May. Hecla in command. Nov.
20.

Cdr. N.R. Owen. Avenger in command.
April 12.

Lieut-Cdr. P.R. Brown. Leeds Castle in
command. April 24.

Lieut-Cdr. N.E. Fletcher. Middleton in
command. March 12.

Lieut-Cdr. G.M. Zambellas. Cattislock in
command May 7.

<MNJ Officer
Promotions

THE following provisional selection
for promotion, to date April 1 1991,
has been made:

To Superintendent: P. E. Duncan.
The followina selections lor promolion

were made to date Oct. 1 1990:
To First Officer: J. V. Davies and A. M.

Fleming.

Pen Friends
HEADERS seeking penlriends in the Royal
Navy are listed below. Any sailor who writes
to an applicant must use a stamped ad-
dressed envelope bearing the applicant's
name and town. The letter shouid be en-
closed in a second envelope addressed to
"Pen Pals." Navy News. HMS Nelson.
Portsmouth. On receipt of replies will be
redirected — bui only if they have been
stamped.

Karen (26), Keighley. Yorks. Mary (46),
Fauldhouse. W. Lothian. Miss P. (21),
Stoke-on-Trent. Staffs. Sharron (32), Not-
tingham. Julie (22). St. Helens. Merseyside.
Linda (30). llford, Essex. Jackie (26), War-
ley. W. Midlands. Susan (32). Leeds. Yorks.
Maxine (26). Leicester. Sharon (24). Wal-
sall. W. Midlands.

Sigrid (27). Arlington, Texas, USA. Maria
(18). Cambridge. Bernie (28). Warnngton,
Cheshire. Dawn (16). Dundee. Scotland.
Kerry (24). Penarih, Glam. Anne (33). Lo-
charbriggs. Dumfries. Sharon (20). Maid-
stone, Kent. Christine (33), Ammanford,
Dyfed. Sandra (25). Arbroatn, Angus. Deb-
bie (23). Milton Keynes. Bucks.

Marlene (30). New York. USA. Tracy (17).
Cardiff. Glam. Tina (24). Newbury, Berks.
Miss C. (28). Hersham. Surrey. Sharon (19).
Edmonton. London. Mandy (16), Leeds.
Yorks. Wendy (34), Market Harborough.
Leics. Patricia (34). Mitcham. Surrey. Sue
(22). Betchworth. Surrey. Carole (22), Brad-
ford, Yorks.

Dorothy (23), Aldershot. Hants. Debbie
(25). Grimsby. S. Humberside. Joanne (15),
Surton-upon-Treni. Staffs- Susan (39). Hit-
chin. Herts. Mary (33), Ashington. Northum-
berland. Jane (20). Grimsby. S. Humber-
side. Amanda (17), Bristol Gail (25).

Wakefield, Yorks. Julie (22). Bradford.
Yorks. Sue (31), Pockinglon. Yorfcs.

Lin (26). Bradford. Yorks. Vanessa (18).
Sheffield. Tracey (22). Brighton. Sussex.
Rene (25), Birmingham. Debbie (23). Swan-
sea, Glam. Michele (19). Darlington. Co.
Durham Hilary (31), Harlow, Essex. Tracy
(20), Birmingham. Lisa (20). Plymouth,
Devon. Lynn (39), Portsmouth. Hants.

Angela (46). Bracknell. Berks. Kerry (17).
Birmingham. Christine (39). Witney. Oxon.
Vanessa (23). Wandsworth. London. Patri-
cia (45). Thornton Heath. Surrey. Lisa (20).
Birmingham. Marion (26), Bournemouth.
Dorset. Debbie (16). Ashby-De-La-Zouch.
Leics. Angie (19). Reading. Berks. Amanda
(19). Sidmouth. Devon. Joan (43).
Southampton.

Sue (17), Norfolk. Valerie (31), Fort Wil-
liam. Invernesshire. Toni (26). Bristol. Clare
(22). Trowbridge. Wilts. Christine (23). Nor-
wich. Norfolk. Jean (33), Birkenhead. Mer-
seyside. Janice (24). Farnham. Surrey. Jill
(18). Northwich, Cheshire. Jacki (17). Kings
Lynn. Norfolk Diane (23). Grimsby.

Julie (31), Goole. Humberside. Sharon
(26), Loughborough. Leics Caren (35), Mit-
eham. Surrey. Jufre (19), Stevenage, Herts.
Margaret (49). Wigan, Lanes. Hayley (18).
Crewe. Cheshire. Gina (15). Peterslield.
Hants Deborah (21). Bransholme. Hull.
Stella (20), Billericay. Essex. Janet (27).
Tooting. London.

June (23). Basildon. Essex Samantha
(22). Norwich. Carolyn (31). Crawley. Sus-
sex. Sue (43). Blackpool Yvonne (30), Bir-
mingham. Miss J. (29). Thatham. Berks.
Melodey (24), Lowestoft. Suffolk Rhiannon
(17). Bridgend. Glam. Angela (2 i ) ,
Wolverhamplon.

Swop Drafts
CK(A) Wright, W/R Galley. HMS Dolphin,

ext 41209, drafted HMS Ouorn. Jan Will
swop for any Porlsmouth ship, Plymouth
also considered.

AB(R) Jordan, HMS Invincible, ext 443,
drafted HMS Defience, Plymouth FMG. Jan.
Will swop for any Portsmouth Type 42. pref-
erably not deploying in the near future.

CPOAEA(WL) Eames, 814 Sqdn. drafted
HMS Daedalus (AES) Jan. Will swop lor any
Cu id rose billet.

CPO(SEA) Dawling, Linton On Ouse
(RAF). Will swop lor any Portsmouth/Ply m-
outh shore base. Contact: 03474261 ext
218.

LS(R) Fraser (ADAWS). HMS Exeter, de-
ploying Jan. Will swop for any non-deploy-
ing Portsmouth ship, or ship in relit/DED in
Portsmouth.

PO(M) Farrell, HMS York. Rosyth. ERD,
Jan, Sea Dart controller. Will swop lor any
Portsmouth Type 42 or CVS.

WEM(O)1 J. Marland. HMS Cleopaira.
drafted HMS Osprey FMG, Feb. Will swop
for any Portsmouth shore base.

POCK Griffin. HMS Dryad Will swop for
Gosport area dralt

MEM1 (M) Prades, Scale C. HMS Not-
tingham, refitting until July. Will swop for
any Portsmouth Type 42, or carrier or any
Devon port Type 22. deploying. Contact
HMS Nelson, Saumaurez Block 7-29.

POMEA (ML) Hilton, PCs' Mess. HMS
Battleaxe. drafted Norih Corner Group,
Jan. Will swop lor HMS Defiance or any
available Plymouth draft.

POCK Willcox, Main Galley. HMS Coch-
rane. ext 2925. Will swop for any Ports-
mouth area draft, but anything considered.

WEM(O)1 Fenney, 3EA Mess. HMS Ju-
piter, drafted HMS Neptune. Jan. Will swop
for any Portsmouth ship, preferably not
deploying.

AEM(M)1 Wingham, 2DZ Mess. HMS Ark
Royal, drafted RNAS Portland. Feb. Will
swop for any RNAS Lee^on-Solent drall.

AEM(WL) Richmond, 702 Squadron Reg.
Ollice, drafted 826 B Flight. Jan. Will swop
lor any Daedalus or Presiwick draft.

CPO Holloway, 845 Squadron. RNAS
Yeovilton. Any CPOAEA(M) drafted Yeovil-
ton/Portland willing to swop for Lee on
Solent (AES) contact. CPO Holloway.

WEM(O) Spencer, c/o NP 1600 RFA Dili-
gence, drafted HMS Cleopatra. Jan. Will
swop for any Rosyth ship or shore base.

LCK Yuen, HMS Cottesmore. based
Porismouth Irom January. Will swop lor any
Rosyth-based ship.

LCK Currier, main galley. HMS Dryad, ext
426. drafted FSU HMS Cochrane. March
1991. Will swop for any Portsmouth based
ship deploying.

POSA Crumpler, drafted to RNWS Cri-
mond (Aberdeen) January. Will swop lor
any southern billet.

LRO(G) White, HMS Chiddmglold. along-
side unlil May. Will swop for any southern
draft ot LFS.

LSTD Williams, 3G Mess. HMS Chatham,
deploying Feb Will swop for any Ports-
mouth ship.

LSTD Bates, HMS Sheffield. Will swop
for any Rosyth ship, but Portsmouth
considered.

CK Locke. HMS Gannet, ext 308. Scot-
land. Will swop for any Devon port shore
base but any alternative considered except
Scotland.

STD Copeman, c/o 2E1 Mess. HMS
Fearless Will swop for any Devonport ship,
deploying or not.

WSA Wall, NATO Supply. HMS Warrior,
ext 436. W.II swop for Culdrose draft.

LSA Kirkland. HMS Seahawk. Will swop
lor any Devonport shore base or ship refit-
ting or Yeovilton/Portland shore base.

LS(H) M, Powell, (ADAWS) . HMS
Ariadne. Will swop for any Portsmouth
ADAWS Sh-p. - - » . . . ,

SUBMARINE SERVICE
To CPO(OPS)(S)(SM) — L. R. Williams

(Renown Port). A. P. Dawson (Dolphin
Sm.Schl). N. Slide (Warrior). G. R. Wrigley
(RN Party Brawdy), S. Goflin (Unseen), G.
M. Heninghem (Dolphin Sm.Schl).

FLEET AIR ARM
To CPOA(PHOT) — K. G. T. Sturge (CBF

and JS Units HK). 0. R. Dobson (Osprey).
To CAEM(M) — I. D. Daft (Daedalus

AES), P. Noden (RNAS Yeovrlton).
To CAEM(WL) — G. C. Bishop (Heron).

WRNS BRANCHES
To CWRENQA — L. M. Mackay

(Neptune).
CHIEF PETTY OFFICER

ARTIFICER
HMS Centunon has been notified of the

following promotions to chief petty officer
artificer which were made by commanding
officers in August and September:

CPOMEA — M. S, Allan (RM Poole). R. G.
Barker (Dolphin SMMU), P. R. Clandge
(Portsmouth FMRO). S. D. Cook (RM
Poole), S. F. J. Craig (Liverpool). P. E. Duley
(Trafalgar). C. A," Jessep (Porismouth
FMRO), N. W. Maclean (Sceplre), P. T.
Mayne (RM Poole). D. Minhmnett (Ports-
mouth FMRO). N. L. Storrs (Portsmouth
FMRO).

CPOMEA(L) — L. A. Truby (Sheffield).
ACPOMEA — A. N. Jackson (Neptune

NT), S. J. Malcolmson (Sultan), A. K. Mc-
Cormack (Dolphin Sm.Schl), S. M. Radchffe
(Defiance FMB). T. H. Read (FOST FMG). R.
E. Whalley (Ponsmoulh FMRO).

ACPOMEA(L) — W. Ross (Sultan).
CPOAEA(WL) — J. S. Keenan (Seahawk).
CPOAEA(M) — A. J. Carter (RNAS Yeo-

vilton). D. M. Grogan (RNAS Culdrose). T, J.
Slreet, (706 Sqn SeahawK).

ACPOAEA(M) — J. M. Simpson (RNAS
Culdrose).

CPOAEA(H) — I. R. Johnson (RNAS Yeo-
vilton). P. Moss (RNAS Portland). D. Paler-
son (829 Sqn. Osprey), P. T. Sharp (829 Fit.
20)).

CPOWEA — M. D. Blampied (Sirius). S. J.
Crossley (Dolphin Sm.Schl). C. J, Hennmg
(Sirius). R. A. Malyk (Chatham). D. H. Mott
(Sirius). C. Timmis (Resolution Stbd). R. M.
Walton (Neptune NT).

ACPOWEA — D. V. Bailey (Resolution
Stbd). B. R. Chalmers (Juno). E. P. Over
(Manchester). A. C. Turvey (Chatham), N. A.
Ward (Fearless), I. B. Watts (Neptune).

ACTING CHARGE CHIEF
ARTIFICER

Authority was issued by HMS Centurion
in October for the following ratings to be
promoted to acting charge chief artilicer:

To ACCWEA — R. I. Ward (NP 1600), S.
J. Exley (Cornwall). I. D. Taylor (Capt SM2).
G. M, Thorne (Capt. SM2). F. N. Sheard
(Nelson). B. K. Mitchelmore (Mercury). I.
Bourne (Collmgwood). M. A, Goodridge
(Nelson). N. V. Ducket! (Nelson), A. W. Wyld
(Defiance). T. J. Hanton (Collingwood). P. P.
Henderson (Nelson). C. M. Longair (Defi-
ance). D. Ross (Cochrane). A. J. Davison
(Collmgwood), I. G. Campbell (Cambridge),
M. Amos (Collingwood), P T. Spray (Defi-
ance), C. R. Watson (Cochrane). K. Christo-
forou (Cochrane).

To ACCMEA — L. A. Challoner (Fear-
less), F. G. McGanity (Nottingham). D. A.
York (Alacrity). J. K. Plowman (Penelope).
S. J. Pike (Coventry). D. T. Concarr
(Glasgow).

DeaWs
S. Foster. MNE(RMR), RMR Merseyside.

Aug 24.
N. P. R. Maddox. MBE, Lieut-Cdr. RN air

station Yeovilton. Sept. 26.
K. J. Walsingham, Lieut-Cdr. RN Hospital

Haslar. Sept. 28.
C.C. Pickstone. CPOWTR. RN Hospital

Plymouth. Ocl. 6.
N.M. Dorkins. S(0). HMS Sirius. Oct. 3.
G.C. Dunn. STD. HMS Invincible. Ocl. 8.

Sir Kaye Edden, KBE, CB. DL. Vice-Ad-
miral (retd). Staff Officer (Plans) to Com-
mander-in-Cnief Eastern Fleet. Second
World War. Twice mentioned in De-
spatches. Appointments included command
of HMS Heron and HMS Battleaxe; Second-
in-Command Far East Station; and Admiral
Commanding Reserves. Aged 85.

Sir Edmund Irving, KBE, CB, Rear-Ad-
miral (retd). Hydrographer of the Navy
1960-66. Served 1924-66. including com-
mand of HM ships Franklin. Sharpshooter.
Dalrymple and Vidal. Twice mentioned in
Despatches. Former president Royal Geo-
graphical Society. Aged 80.

P. B. Bird, VRD. RANR. Lieul -Cdr (retd)
Seived m RN from 1944. including Far East,
later serving in HM ships Wren and in HMS
Narvik (01 Operation Humcane After service
in HMS Michael, transferred lo RANR

R. Aubrey, DSC. Cdr (retd) One of
"Johnnie" Walker's convoy escort captains
in Battle of Atlantic. Appointments included
command of HMS Wren. Aged 81.

J. M. C. McGregor. Ex-CCEAl Served 22
years Aged 68

T. P. Jennings. Ships included HMS Rod-
ney. Member Birmingham Nautical Club.
Aged 70.

F. W. Roe, ex-CPO. served 35 years, in-
cluding HMS Newfoundland. Fleeiwood.
Woodbndge Haven, Cavalier and Devon-
shire. Aged 56.

R. Phippa. ex-PO. Ships included HMS
Atherstone. Second World War.

W. P. Primmer. Ex-Rigger. Served 1924-
46. including HMS Vampire. Revenge, Wol-
sey and Wildlire. Aged 82.

L. T. Dennis. Ex-Gunner. Served 30
years, including HMS Caledon and HMS
Ajax (Battle ol River Plate). Member HMS
Ajax and River Plate Veterans' Association.
Aged 88.

A. Lewis. Ex-YEO. Served 1937-47. in-
cluding HM ships Galatea, Griffin, Orion and
Liverpool.

R. Mack. Served 1937-62, including HM
ships Jackal, Gntlm and Phoenix and LST
3515.

G. Newey. Ex-LREM. Served 1937-53. in-
cluding HMS Galatea and HMS Pickle.

The deaths are reported of the following
members of the Algennes Association: A.
A. Pidcock (HMS Mameluke), W. G. Round
(HMS Vestal) and P. Hyall (HMCS Border
Cities).

ROYAL NAVAL ASSOCIATION
The deaths are reported Of Ihe following

shipmates-
M. McGrath. life member and founder

member Cork, being chairman lor 20 years;
also former president RBL Cork. Served
1932-54. Aged 78.

A. M. Ledward, Royal Tunbridge Wells.
Third Officer WRNS, 1943-46.

B. Davies. Bndgend. Ex-WRNS
A. Clarke, Bridgend.
A. Quantnll. Rockingham. W. Australia.

Ex-CEA. Served 1939-53. included HM
ships Hecla. Glory and Belfast. Aged 72

L. T. Bushby. Worthing. Dardanelles
veteran. Ships included HMS Warrior and
Cyclops. Aged 90.

C. Mitchell, founder member Birmingham
East arid branch sec for three years, also
sec No 8 Area 11 years. Member FAA Assn.
Aged 63.

J. Smith, Deeside. Aged 65.
S. Pritchard. Deeside. Aged 67.
C. Abbot, secretary and founder member.

Skelmersdale. Also member Coastal Forces
and Normandy Veterans' Associations.

G. Tarrant, Andover. Age 64.
W. H. D. Blunder), chairman and founder

member Oswestry. Ex.-CSTO. submarines.
Aqed 73

P. R. Barwell, vice-president Nuneaton.
Ships included HMS Armadale Castle. Aged
92.

T. Richardson, Uttoxeter. Ships included
HMS Daffodil. Aged 67.

L. Barrett, Mansfield, ex-CPO, serving
1932-56 Aged 73.

E. Bo widen, hie member Portsmouth.
Aged 82.

R. Harms, Portsmouth.
R. Sellers, secretary Herne Bay.
B. Hawkey, former chairman Kingston

Upon Thames. Ships included HMS Rajah.
Aged 64.

J. Wainwright, Wylhenshawe.
H. Brook field, T. Jennings, D. Gregory.

C. Southwell, A. Eden. Birmingham Central.
D. Curtis, Reading. Also member Alge-

rines Assn. Aged 68.
H. A. Goldspink. founder member, vice-

president, and former chairman Congleton.
Also memoer of Coastal Forces Veterans'
Assn. Ships included HMS Oidp Aged 67

H. Hemming, chairman Brighton and
Hove and former member Coventry.

ffiMXWIfL

4 IngkrwxxJ C1050. Bogiw HcflO, West Svssot PO21 SLA. TulWJleiw OM3 267M! 16 lines). Fa. 02J3 366739

THE COMPLETE HOLIDAY & TRAVEL SERVICE
1 Short breaks, long-haul Ihghfs. worldwide tours, package holidays S femes

2 Full selection of brochures lor all destinations
3 Up lo date information & compute' availability check

4 Bookings can tie guaranteed immedialely
5 Holidays arranged for individuals, families & groups

6 Comprehensive Iravel insurance lo include 'Exigencies ol Ihe Service' clause
Special concession rates available

A Confidential booking service for all customers
Our advanced computer booking systems are able to offer a fasl. flexible service lor all

ABTA/IATA holiday and Iravel packages
For lurllier information please call Ihe office between 0900 1730 Monday to Friday

Branch Ollices al
8th Signal Regt Cattcnck Garrison Mil Ext 2617
Tp 8 Mov Usburn Garrison Mi) Ext 41821
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Warm welcome
from Edmonton
WHEN Shipmate Reg Green, of Edmonton branch, paid a visit to Edmonton in
Alberta, Canada, he forged a bond of friendship with his Canadian "oppos" who
extended a warm welcome.

During his stay a Canadian
evening, hosted by Edmonton
RCNA president. Shipmate
Ray Wells, was arranged during
which crests were exchanged. A
plaque on behalf of the north

An unusual precedent has

BRANCH NEWS

D D D Shipmate Tom Davies, chair-
man of the national council.

London branch of the Royal
Naval Patrol Service Associa-
tion was also presented in hon-
our of the Canadians who
served in trawlers during the
Second World War.

D D D

The standards of Sitting-
bourne and Dartford branches
were proudly displayed at the
parade and march past for the
redcdication and consecration
of Sittingbourne war memorial.
The occasion was attended by a
welcome contingent of "old
salts" from Pembroke House
who. with shipmates and repre-
sentatives from other ex-Ser-
vice associations, formed an
impressive parade of over 350
marchers.

n a n
Mansfield and District Mess

Dinner and Ladies Night, fol-
lowed the next day by a parade
and service, was attended by
the General Secretary Capt.
Jim Rayncr. The branch looks
forward to welcoming some old
friends when members of the
North Russia Club hold their
annual reunion in the area.

been established by Christ-
church branch since Shipmate
Chris Horsup won No 4 Area
standard bearers' competition.
His promotion to area standard
bearer meant finding a relief to
carry the Christchurch stan-
dard, a task which is now per-
formed by his son Adrian. This
family affair came to light at
the Royal Tournament when
both Horsups attended, carry-
ing the standards of No 4 Area
and of Christchurch, respec-
tively.

n a n
The commissioning of Caer-

philty branch was a proud occa-
sion witnessed by over 160
shipmates and guests from
branches throughout No 7 Area
and further afield and at the
celebration which followed
many plaques and pennants
were presented to wish "good
sailing".

It was also a happy occasion
for one of the visitors, Ship-
mate George Davidge, of Chel-
tenham branch, who was pre-
sented with his silver jubilee
m e m b e r s h i p cert i f icate by

Switched on
ON failing to adopt a ship Henfield branch, which
celebrates its 10th birthday in January, decided to
adopt the local village church of St Peter's, at Cow-
fold, West Sussex.

As lighting was badly needed along the churchyard paths, ship-
mates directed their 1989 fundraising to putting light, as it were,
where there was darkness, a gesture welcomed by the vicar, the
Rev. Basil Brenton and to raise funds, local firms and companies
responded generously with donations and prizes for a lucky dip
stall, manned by shipmates, at Horsham Festival weekend.

Thanks to the lucky dip stall, also generously supported by
Pussers Rum, sufficient money was raised to provide the
churchyard lighting.

The stall raised a further £785, this year to help send a boy or
girl to sea in one of the sail training ships. The branch thank all
who gave help and support.

D D D

The 60 members of Thumrait
branch in Oman, celebrated
their I Oth anniversary in tradi-
tional style. It was a memorable
occasion for founder member,
Shipmate "Screech" Jones,
who was presented with his cer-
tificate of life membership. The
branch is also involved in fun-
draising and recently presented
£240 to the Royal Navy and
Royal Mar ines C h i l d r e n ' s
Home, Walcrlooville.

D D D

In its 55th year of commis-
sion, the Dagenham branch laid
up their standard and dedicat-
ed the new in Dagenham parish
church. The service was con-
ducted by the Reverend D. E.
Spratley and the Lesson was
read by Mr. Bryan Gould, MP.
The service was attended by
450 shipmates and guests from
branches throughout No 5 and
No 1 Area.

D D D

The Maidstone branch held
their first Trafalgar dinner on
Oct 30, which was a great suc-
cess. The branch entertained
two shipmates from Ontario,
Canada, during their visit to
this country.

O D D

A party of 31 shipmates from
Enfield branch visited Ports-
mouth to pay their last respects
to Shipmate George Anderson,
whose ashes were committed at
sea. A dedicated member of the
branch, he will be sadly missed.

n n n
Shipmates from Fulham and

Chelsea branch took part in an
abseiling event at Charing
Cross Hospital in aid of handi-
capped children.

ROY'S A WINNER
GLASSES were raised by Mansfield
branch when Shipmate Roy Cockeram, the
branch chairman, pushed out the boat to
celebrate not just his substantial win on

the pools but also his forthcoming mar-
riage. Roy, who will continue in the chair,
is seen here with his fiancee Jane after
the presentation of his bumper cheque.

Supervised by the Royal
Marines they abseiled 180ft.
down the nurses quarters and
raised £1,400 in sponsorship to
send handicapped children to
the new Disneyland in France
next year.

Nine shipmates, including
two former Royal Marines,
took part with Sid Brown, at
the grand age of 67, being the
oldest participant.

D D D

The city of York was the ven-
ue for the dedication of the new
standard of No 11 Area and the
standards of Barnsley and
Keighley. Over 250 shipmates
representing branches through-
out the north east, attended the
service in York but regrettably
the Area's ex-president, Capt.
W. A. J. Bale was unable to
attend because of illness. Ship-
mates wish him a speedy recov-
ery.

A week-end visit to Edin-
burgh was also enjoyed by 48
members of York branch who
send thanks to the Senior Rates
Mess of HMS Cochrane for
their welcome and hospitality.
Plans are now underway to
mark the 50th anniversary of
the loss of the Second World
War cruiser HMS York over
week-end March 23/24.

Walking
the dog
CHEQUE-OUT time for
Stourbridge, as branch vice-
chairman, Shipmate Dave
Weaver, left, presents a
£1,649.54 cheque to Mrs
Jean Larkin, chairwoman of
the Guide Dogs for the Blind
Association.

Witnessing the presenta-
tion are Mr. Andy Rybalka,
with guide dog Ina, and
Shipmate Brian Hughes, ex-
RM, member of Stourbridge.
A sponsored walk to Kidder-
minster by members of the
branch, plus donations from
No 8 Area, helped raise the
money, with Shipmate
Hughes completing the nine
mile walk carrying a 12Dlb
pack.

THE ROYAL NAVY OF WW2 ON VIDEO
New release ... "TRAGEDY AND TRIUMPH" ... being part 5

Features the grim 1940 Norway affair, plus HMS GLORIOUS tragedy and
Arctic Battle of N. Cape. Warships seen are just loo numetous to list! UK
priced £21.90 posl-paid. Foreign/Overseas £24.95 all sent airmail. If further
details requested on this and other episodes regarding Atlantic, Russian

& Med convoy battles. Home Fleet to BPF and much more, send SAE

PLEASE NOTE THAT THIS IS THE ONLY VIDEO SERIES OF THE RN OF WW2

N.V.T.C.. BECK HOUSE. ESCRICK. N. YORKS Y04 6JH (0904) 87239

RNA, RNPSA, RMA
WALL PLAQUES

Finesl available Embossed badge on
hardwood shield Tfi" x 5'-?' Stale

Branch £14 including UK postage

CAPRICORN ARTS
34 RIXSON STREET, OLDHAM

OL4 2NX

WORCESTERSHIRE
MEDAL SERVICE

Full size and immature medals supplied
and mounted lot wear 01 display Send
for lull lisl of miniature medals, emblems,
clasps, eic

25 Golden Cross Lane, Catshilt
Btomsgrgve, Worcs. 861 OLG

Telephone (0527) 35375
Access/Visa welcome

LOST Your
Medals?
We can

replace them

NOWN\/¥

TEL

0752

Full Size & Miniatures.
Mounting Service & Ribbons.
S.A.E. for Replacement List
Toad Hall, Newton Ferrers,
Plymouth, Devon, England,

PL8 1 DH

IF YOU'RE THINKING
CRIMBO RABBITS
THEN NO PROBS

Jackspeak
ORDER FORM (photocopy acceptable)

To: Palamanando Press (Dept. NX), P.O. Box 42,
Torpoint, Cornwall PL11 2YR

1. Please send one copy/ copies of Jackspeak

at E8.95 per copy (inc.P&P) to this address:

Name

House/Road....

Town

County Post Code.

2. Please ask the author to sign each copy (or delete if this
extra service not required).

3. I enclose a cheque lor £ (please add extra for
postage outside UK & Europe, and ensure that payment
is in sterling.) I also understand that £1 of this sum will
go to Naval Charities.

Signature Date.
Regmeied Mann 9 West S1i«l. M.IIBOC* m Ptymniin mo IAA
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Accommodation
Garian House Holiday Flatlets

Self-catering flatlets, near sea and shops. Fully equipped. Colour TV. fridge,
cooker, linen, etc. Ideal for a visit by family or girl friend.

MINIMUM 2 PERSONS OR CHARGE FOR
Charge r WEEKLY JULY & AUGUST £45
per / WEEKLY OTHER MONTHS . £35
person \ NIGHTLY £8

V. Deposit: £10 per person Cheques accepted with bankers card
FLAT WITH OWN BATHROOM AND TOILET EXTRA

Guests, who anticipate a late arrival, should inform the management
(0705-733581)

s.a.e. please giving dates and number
CURTIS, 70 RESTING GROVE, SOUTHSEA, PORTSMOUTH 733581

Club
Mo rice Square

Devonport
Plymouth PL1 4PG

Telephone Inquiries only Plymouth 0752 562723
All booking requirements in writing only, enclosing £5 deposit on
each Family Room enclose a S.A.E. for your receipt.

ACCOMMODATION: For Service Personnel, their families and
dependants plus ex. serving personnel and R.N.A. members who
may be visiting the Plymouth area.

FUNCTIONS: We cater for all types of functions at very competi-
tive prices. Ships Functions, Mess Parties. Wedding Receptions,
Reunions of ships, past and present, we offer an ideal facility.

ASK FOR QUOTATION, CONTACT THE MANAGER WITHOUT
DELAY TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT

SUPPORT YOUR CLUB

55 Clarence Parade, Smith-,™
POS 2HX Portsmouth 0705 821815

Car park, licensed bar. AA and RAC
listed. Double and family rooms wiih loilci
and shower en suite, colour TV and
tea-making facilities. Excellent position for

seafronl and entertainments.
Jean and Edward Fry

PLYMOUTH
OSMOND GUEST HOUSE

42 PIER STREET, WEST HOE
(0752} 229705

TV 4 TEA/COFFEE MAKING ALL ROOMS
COURTESY PICK UP FROM STATIONS.
FOUR POSTER — BED & BREAKFAST —
REASONABLE RATES — SHOWERS —
ETB - ENSUITE — FULL CENTRAL

HEATING
20 YDS SEAFRONT — OPEN ALL YEAR

PUBLIC CAR PARK AT REAR

PLYMOUTH
CHESTER GUEST HOUSE

54 STUART ROAD
PENNYCOMEQUICK 0752 663706

* Licensed + Very close lo rail. Cily
cenlre & bus roule HMS Raleigh/
Dockyard and wilhin walking distance of
Dockyard * Colour TV. Tea/Colfee
making facilities all hed'ooms. some en
suite * Full CH * LOCk-up Parking

TORPOINT
Bethany Cottage, Millbrook

Torpoint, Cornwall, PL10 1BB
B&B. EM on request Situated in village
10 mms from HMS Raleigh CH.
lea/collee making facilities Special
discount lor Naval families and personne1

Own Keys Contact Mavis Bailey

Telephone (0752) 823472

PORTSMOUTH ^

yiamilloii &louse
95 Victoria Rd North, Southsea

Bright, modern Guest House, pleasant rooms
with CTVs & teamakmg. Nightly/weekly.

5 mins. to HM Dockyard. Centres. Ferryport
Tel: Graham & Sandra Tibb 0705 823502

INVERKEITHING
Bore/and Lodge Private Hotel
1 !6m Rosylh Dockyard. En-suite
accommodation in 20 comlorlable and
modern bedrooms all wifh colour TV

and lea/coffee making facilities.
£12.50 B&B.

Telephone 0383 413792
FAX 0383 413942

FLORIDA KISSIMMEi: Close to
Disney World Sea World etc. Brand
new luxury- bungalow, own pool, air
conditioning, luxury fittings, includ-
ing 3 bedrooms, family room. 1 bath-
rooms. Sleeps 8-10. £350-£400 per
week. Details (0705) 521543.

FLORIDA. Gulf Coast, fully fur-
nished and equipped bungalow, sleeps
4/5. weekly maid service, convenient
for attractions, close lo beaches, golf
courses, clc. £225 per week inclusive.
Tel: 0892 36437 (evenings).

MALTA, MELLIEHA, Luxury 2-
bcdroom flais lo let. Sleeps 4-5, one
mile from Ihe bcsi beach in Malta and
close lo local amenities. Flights can be
arranged. Telephone 081-567 5824.

PLYMOUTH
HOTSPUR GUEST HOUSE

108 North Road East. Plymouth, PL4 SAW
LICENSED

Open all year, close rail, coach and city
centre, central heating, optional evening

meal, own keys. No restrictions
Telephone Joyce and Keith Taylor

on 0752 663926

AUSTIN HOTEL
3 CLARENCE PARADE

SOUTHSEA
Licensed

Welcomes the Royal Navy
All rooms bright and modern

Colour TV in all rooms, central
heating, seafront position. No

restrictions
Discount allowed for Serving

Personnel
Telephone Portsmouth 821785

HARBOUR VIEW
4 Antony Road, Torpoint, Cornwall

TELEPHONE 0752 814705
Close lo naval establishments. Cornish

coasl and Plymouth
Full central healing, hoi and cold all

rooms, lea-making facililies.
Full lire cerlilicale

FALMOUTH, CORNWALL
Telephone: 0326 312077

COTSWOLD HOUSE
HOTEL

Ml I \ II I ROAD
Licensed llotrt Lit ami R.IC Listed)

Closi' to harbour, bradii's. town and railway
s i . . , . . : • ' [ > • ' ' all >>"ir Ml rooms i'n-suiii'. wiih
TV ami U'a'coffiT making facililii's. Own car

park Mi-al liiiirni|! n-nin1,
11AMK1,A AND GRAHAM CAIN

ROSYTH ROYAL
SAILORS' RESTS

Ferrytoll Road
(opposite HMS Cochrane)

For Service Personnel
and their Families

Family Suites or Family Bedrooms
En-Suite with Double Bed

H&C, Colour TV in all rooms.
Car Park

Telephone 0383 413770

THE NEW
SANDRIN6HAM

HOTEL
Osborne Road, Southsea

Tel. 0705 826969
Now been refurbished, offering
the most comfortable bedrooms
and surroundings al very

competitive rates.
Wedding receptions/dinner

dances our speciality.

BEVERLEY GUEST
HOUSE

SOUTHSEA
12 ( r:»n Mt.iii-i Avenue, Souihsea,

Hants PCM OPB
Tel. (0705) 825739

Bed and Breaklast Dinner optional.
Quiet Inendly guest house, close to sea
and shops Colour TV and CH all rooms

Write or phone for details

Hampshire Court Hotel
30 Hampshire Terrace - Portsmouth P01 2PF
Close lo H.M Dockyard and Barracks. Portsmouth railway and bus stations.
Well appointed rooms with double glazing, full central heating, h&c
handbasins, electric lires, fitted carpets, modern divan beds. Colour
television lounge, own keys, car park. No restrictions. Full English breakfast.

Single rooms with breakfast from £13
Double rooms with breakfast from £24
Double with private shower £25

Telephone Portsmouth 823522

GLADYERINN
ROSYTH

Easy walking distance yard
Video - Jukebox - Pool - Darts - Live entertainment
PUBLIC BAR - LOUNGE - FUNCTION SUITE

21 twin-double rooms all en suite Reasonable rates
Telephone 0383 419977

Fax 0383 411728

THE ELMS HOTEL
(Licensed)

48 Victoria Road South, Southsea
Family fun hotel. 5 minutes Irom beach and night-
life. B 8 B, optional EM Holiday or short stay.
HfC all rooms. TV lounge, own keys, dose Naval
Base, (ernes, station, and shops. Open all year.
PADDY AND JOHN (JOE) ERSKINE

(0705) 823924

SHROPSHIRE COURT
GUEST HOUSE

33 Granada Road, Southsea
Friendly family run Guest house, 2 mins.
from sea and entertainments. Close to
femes, naval base, shops, etc. Own keys,

TV lounge, no restrictions. B&B.
Holiday or short stay.

Mrs. Pat Green (0705) 731043

GROSVENOR COURT
Licensed Hotel

Small family hotel with licensed bar.
TV, CH and tea making facilities all

rooms, some en suite
Adjacent lo Sea front, Canoe lake
and Pier. Convenient for Dockyard

and Ferryport
BARRIE & MARION LLOYD
Assure you of a warm welcome
37 Granada Road, Southsea

(0705) 821653
Fax: (0705) 754229

PLYMOUTH
THE DENVER

112A North Road East
Plymouth PL4 6AW

Friendly, family run guest house offering
bed and breakfast. Full central heating.
TV lounge, own key, two minutes from

station and city centre.
TELEPHONE 0752 660687

THE THREE TIERS
GUEST HOUSE

PLYMOUTH
41 North Road, East

Your Hosts Jotin & Glenys Saunders
Telephone 0752 228483

Close to city centre railway station and
naval establishments. Own keys, no
restrictions, all rooms have satellite TV,
tea/coffee making facilities and central
heating, open all year, full English

breakfast, opt. evening meal.
Rates from £10.00 per person B&B

UPPER MOUNT
HOUSE HOTEL

The Vale, Clarendon Road
Southsea

Quiel location ideally situated for
shops, seatront, naval bases ere.
* EN-SUITE
* C.H.

* E.M. OPTIONAL
* TE/VCOFFEE FACILITIES
* TV/RADIO IN ROOMS
* BAR
* AMPLE PARKING

Tel: (0705) 820456

Queens
Hotel

PAMILY-RUN HOTEL AND
RESTAURANT
Close by Rosylh

Only half a mile from main line
railway station

8/12 Church St.
Inverkeithing

File (0383) 413075

PLYMOUTH
DRWENNA GUEST HOUMORW HOUSE

112 North Road East
Plymouth PL4 6AW

Close to station, city centre and
polytechnic- All rooms colour TV and
tea making facilities. No restrictions.

Own key.
Margaret and Terry Jones

(0752) 663540

SOUTHSEA
EVERLEY GUEST HOUSE
33 Resting Road, 0705 731001

* Satellite/Colour TV all rooms
* Own keys, no restrictions
* Tea-making all rooms
* Family rooms/en-suite available
it 2 nuns lo seafront
* Discount to Servrce personnel

PLYMOUTH
CARANEAL HOTEL

En suite rooms with a high
standard of service at reasonable
prices. Special week-end breaks

available

H&G Horsfield
12/14 Pier Street

West Hoe. Telephone 663589

ALBATROSS
-̂ -̂  Guest House ——

Open All Year
SI WAVERLEY ROAD, SOUTHSEA

HANTS POS IPJ (070S) 828325
Ann and John invite you to (heir
rriendly guest house, car park, fully cen-
trally healed, colour TV and coffee and
tea in all rooms. Close to all entertain-

ments. Own keys.

DUNHEVED
HOTEL
SI Judes, Plymouth
Tel (0752) 223696

The Dunheved Hotel is a Victorian
hotel near City Centre & Barbican
Comfortable rooms, en suite available, TV
& Video. Coffee/ Tea-making facilities in
all rooms All functions calered for
Large Dimng room, comfortable Bar.
Lcunge. lock up Car park, large Breakfast
Table d Hole. A La Cane Menu

Hosts Bob & Sue Brisley
(Owner still serving)

n

FASLANE
5 mins. from Clyde Submarine Base

"CARNMOSS"
Station Road. Shandon, Helensburgh

Dunbartonshire G84 8LN

8 & B. Optional Evening Meal
warm welcome — relaxed atmosphere

OPEN JAN.-DEC.
Robin and Elinor Grummitt
Telephone: 0436 820817

PLYMOUTH
10 REOKOOMED HOTEL, SIIOH'KRS. COLOUR
rt"i. TEAMAKIftti FACILITIES, IJCENSKD BAR,

E\CELLC!Vr FOOB. FSIUTE CAR PARK AT
RKAR, "UK MISTER Mill RAC littnl

Gmnbanti, Plymouth Tet 0?S2 663U7
Prapritlon: CHRISTINE Ji RICHARD KINGS

GOSPORT
"CHERRY TREES"

15 Linden Grove, Alverstoke
Family run Guest House.
E.T.B. Registered. Engjish
breakfasl. h/c. tea-making.
TV ;ill rooms. Children
welcome. Close ferry, HMS

Sultan & Dolphin.
Rates £9 per night

Contact Lin or Steve Cell
0705 521543

AA
LISTED BEAUFORT HOTELLas Rouiiers approved

Thfl sign of
good value

Resident Ptoprietors: PENNY and TONY FREEMANTLE

71 Resting Road, Southsea, Hants P04 ONQ
Family run licensed hotel. Excellent quality bedrooms all with colour TV. telephone/radio

alarm systems, lea/coifee making facilities and hair dne<s.
The hotel has been completely refurbished under the auspices ol the English Tourist

Board and is now offering most rooms with en-suite facilities.
Evening meal available Buses stop outside hotel tor H.M. Dockyard, main rail and coach
stations. Car park, own keys, no restrictions, 2 minutes seatront and South Parade Viei

SATELLITE T.V.

WHY NOT GIVE US A RING ON 0705 823707
Visa/Access cards accepted

The new CHINA FLEET CLUB —
ROYAL NAVY — HONG KONG
Without doubt the most modern and
comprehensive Royal Navy club in
the world
All serving and ex RN/ RM/ WRNS/
QARRNS ratings through! the world
are eligible to use the club- Room
rates are very competitive. Each
room (38 in number) of first class
hotel quality, contains twin beds, en
suite bathroom, TV, and telephone.
Your local travel agent should be
consulted regarding air (ares

For further information please
contact General Manager,
China Fleet Club, Royal Navy,
c/o HMS TAMAR BFPO 1

ROYAL SAILORS' HOME CLUB
Queen Street, Portsmouth POl 3HS

One of the largest hotels in Portsmouth offering to its members
(serving RN & RM perspnnel are automatically members and
ex-serving can join) ensuite double/single accommodation, new
carvery restaurant, bars (free house), shop, gent's and ladies'
hairdressing and a leisure centre with pool, Jacuzzi, sauna,
multi-purpose gym, solarium, carpel bowls, skittles, snooker,

pool, table tennis and darts.
Now booking Christmas functions (ship's co dances, dinners,

socials, catering up to 500).
Tel. No. 0705 824231

•PLYMOUTH-
GUEST HOUSE

Small homely hotel, 100yds station/city centre
ir Colour TV all rooms * Coffee/tea making fac
ir Own keys — no restrictions * Evening meal optional

B&B FROM ONLY £11

37, Welbeck Avenue, North Road East. Telephone: (0752) 223473

PLYMOUTH
SAINT MALO

LICENSED GUEST HOUSE
All rooms with colour TV. tea/coffee
making facilities and central heating Bed
and breakfast. Evening meal available.

Close to railway and bus station
Telephone Delphine James

0752 262961

SOUTHSEA
RED TUBS GUEST HOUSE
52 WAVERLEY ROAD, SOUTHSEA

Warm and friendly run Guest House, id sally
situated lor Ihe Naval Base/shopping
centres/Com men la I Ferry Port/beaches elc.
Own keys, no re si notions. TV lounge, cfi.

Holiday or short breaks
JUNE & TERRY (0705) 832440

PLYMOUTH HOE
ST LAWRENCE OF ST JAMES'S

16 St James Place West
The Hoe, Plymouth PL1 SAT
Friendly, family-run Guest House,
Colour TV, Tea/Colfee Facilities,

Showers, own key, no restrictions

Colleen & Larry 0752 671901

ST ANNS SOUTHSEA
17 Malvern Road

* Family run. licensed GH
* HC, CH & TV all rooms
* B&B, opt eve meal
* Teamaking facilities
* 2 mms seafront, pier, rock gdns
JEAN COLLICK (0705) 827173

CANTERBURY BELL
GUEST HOUSE

29 St. Simon's Road, Southsea
Friendly family-run guest house, near all
entertainment, sea & shops. Central heating.
TV all rooms, tea and coffee making facilities,
own keys, no restrictions B&B Holiday 01

short breaks.
Mrs. Catriona Randall (0705) 826917

PLYMOUTH HOE
FOUR SEASONS

207 Citadel Road, The Ho*
Plymouth PL1 2JF

2 minutes walk from historic Barbican
and cM harbour. All rooms free colour
TV, tea and coffee making facilities.
private showers, central heating, own

keys.

Telephone 0752 223591

"Away Days" in Plymouth
Small fiiendly guest house overlooking the
Hoe and Sealrortt. A good Bed and 4 course
breakfast, colour TV. tea/coffee facilities, c.h.

From £22 Double. £12 Singles.
Phone tor brochure

0752 660675
EDGCUMBE GUEST HOUSE

50 Pier Slreet. West Hoe. Plymouth PLI 3BT

PLYMOUTH, THE HOE. Seafrom
position. Views over Plymouth Sound
and shipping channel. Bed and break-
fast. Colour TV and tea making facili-
ties all rooms. Contact: Anne Grin-
don, Hoe Guest Hoifse, 20 Grand
Parade. 0752 665274.

TORPOINT, CORNWALL
KENIAN GUEST HOUSE
70, WELLINGTON STREET. TELEPHONE 0752 814414
Very reasonable rates. Close to Naval Establishments. Bed and Breakfast
(optional evening meals). H & C , FCH. CTV and lea-making facilities Fire
certificale. Licensed Bar. Car parking. Visa and Access. Free river trip up the
River Tamar on Waterbus "Plymouth Sound" for a three night stay or more.

PLYMOUTH

THE GRAND HOTEL
ACCOMMODATION

For Graduation Day, Passing Out Parades, or Simply Visiting Relatives . . .

ACCOMMODATION AND FULL ENGLISH BREAKFAST
£2000 per person in a double/lwtn £2500 per person in a single

The above SPECIAL DISCOUNTED RATES are ottered from
Thursday-Sunday inclusive tor one night or more

Built in 1S79. Ihe privately owned Grand Hotel retains many ol the original Victorian architectural
details typical ol the period. Conveniently situated on Plymouth Hoe, with 76 en-suite bedrooms, it
is a comfortable base to visit your relatives. PRIVATE FUNCTIONS — We also cater for 21st

Birthdays. Engagements and Weddings (or a maximum of 120 people
Why not take advantage and give Janet Powell a ring on (0752) 661195

Or write to: Grand Hotel, FREEPOST, PLYMOUTH PL1 1BR
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NM V Accommodation
THE BERKELEY CONSORTIUM

SOUTHSEA
combining the very best of small Hotels

The The
Seacrest Hotel Westfield Hall Hotel
(0705) 733192 (0705) 826951

INTRODUCTORY OFFER
20% Discount 2 nights B & B

for Navy News readers (November — April)
(2 sharing)

* RAC ACCLAIMED * ETB 3 CROWNS * ACCESSA/iSA

NORWAY GUEST HOUSE
70 NORMANDY WAY,

ST. BUDEAUX, PLYMOUTH
TEL. NO. 0752 361979

Special terms for naval personnel &
families. Full central heating. Hot &
Cold all rooms. Tea-making facilities.

TVs. Fire certificate. Parking.

TORQUAY
Car Park — Licensed — En-Suite Rooms —
T.V.'s in all Rooms — Full English Breakfast

— Five Course Dinner — Open All Year

RA.C.
Val & Al. Barber

A.A. E.T.B.
64 WINDSOR ROAD.
TQHQUAY TQI 1SZ TEL (0803) 293080

AA

*

RAC

*

IMPERIAL HOTEL
PLYMOUTH HOE

LOCKYER STREET, PLYMOUTH PL1 2QD
Telephone (0752) 227311

THE IMPERIAL HOTEL is an elegant Victorian building situated between the
famous Hoe, City Centre and ihe Barbican (old town).

Sympatheileally modernised wiih 22 bedrooms — 16 en-suite (5 on ground floor) :
Colour TV, Radios, Direct-Dial Telephones, Tea/Coffee-making facilities in all rooms
: Spacious Dining Room, Sitting Room and nautical flavour cockiail bar. Large Car
Parks. Personal Service from the Resident Proprietors enables Alan (a master
mariner) and his wife Prue to extend a warm welcome and offer a 10% accommodation

discount.
Please telephone or write for brochure to: Lt. Cdr. Alan K. Jones, R.N.R. (ReI'd.)

HOMELEA HOTEL
18-24 Worthing Road, Southsea

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Completely reiurbished, now in final stages

Superb rooms, many with private shower, colour TVs, radio alarms,
tea-making facilities
Bridal suite available

Olde-worlde restaurant and bar. Available for Christmas parties (up to
100 persons). Wedding receptions our speciality.

Telephone Reservations 0705 826506/730457

CHINA FLEET COUNTRY
CLUB — CORNWALL
Opening May 1991

Free membership for all serving non
commissioned officers and ratings of
RN, RM, WRNS and QARNNS. plus
their spouses and children under 18.
All others may apply for Associate,
Weekday or Temporary Membership.
Preference will be given to ex ratings
and serving or ex officers.

There are stilt vacancies
for self catering cottages
on the site during 1991.

For application forms
and enquiries:

CFCC, Raleigh Block,
HMS DRAKE,

HM Naval Base,
Devonport PL2 2BG
Tel (0752) 607085

or 555372

TREGEDA HOUSE
Bed & Breakfast

TV Lounge. Licensed Bar. H&C. Central Heating. Sky Television
& Tea Making facilities in all bedrooms.

Props; Graham & Anne Davies
Tel: 0752 812261 53 Antony Road, Torpoint

Education
NEWLANDS SCHOOL (S)

SEAFORD, EAST SUSSEX
The Preparatory (7-13+) The Manor (13-18)
* Fully Co-educational.
* Both Schools on one campus.
* Large Services connection with appropriate fees discount,
* Traditional discipline and homely atmosphere.
* High academic standard to Common Entrance. GCSE. 'A1 Levels and

University Entrance,
* The Schools are up-to-date with the demands of the National Curriculum,
* Computer Studies, CDT and Home Economics.
* Support Learning Unit for Remedial Teaching, Dyslexia and EFL.
* Strenglh in instrumental music and choirs.
•*• Coaching in all major sports.
•* Large indoor heated swimming pool, .22 indoor Rifle Range.
•* TRAVEL. Escorts to Gatwick. Healhrow and Lulon Airports, London

(Viclona) Coach to Southsea {via south coast road) and Aldershot.

Further information from:
PREPARATORY Roger C. Clark, BA, MA(Ed), Headmaster.
THE MANOR Brian F. Underwood, MA, Dip.Ed.(Oxon)

Telephones

PREPARATORY (0323) 892334 THE MANOR (0323) 890309

Wykeham House School
East Street, Fareham

G.S.A. INDEPENDENT DAY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
(Ag&d 4-16 years)

Entry: to Infants by interview. To Junior School by assessment
and examination. To Senior School by Common Entrance.

For vacancies contact:
The Bursar (0329) 280178

ST GEORGE'S
SCHOOL
(Independent Boarding and Day School) Tor Boys and Girls

The Hall, Gt. Finborough,
Stowmarket, Suffolk

* Continuous education 7 to 18 years
* Entry possible at any age
* All stall fully qualified, mainly graduates
* GCSE/A level courses
* Smalt classes
* traditional values and disciplinary standards
* Good (amily atmosphere
* Sensible uniform — reasonably priced
* Extensive grounds and playing fields
* Combined Cadet Force
* Fully inclusive fees — 90% covered by BSA

Apply tor prospectus:

The Admissions Officer, The Hall, Gt. Finborough, Stowmarket.
Suffolk, Stowmarket (0449) 674479

Wilton House School
Battle, Hastings .East Sussex TN33 9BS. 0424 83234

Co-educational boarding and day school
Head office and senior school: Catsfield Place, Battle.

GCSE 'A' Levels 13-18 years
Junior school: Broom ham, Guestiing, Hastings. 5-13 years.

Small classes. Remedial and individual tuition arranged when required.
Computer workshop, swimming pools, tennis courts, games fields and
horse riding. Escort services to and from airports. Special terms for

Service children additional to Service grants.
Established since 1954. Apply: The Principal al head office

BOUNDARY OAK SCHOOL
Roche Court, Fareham PO17 5BL

Boundary Oak School is a boys* independent preparatory
school for weekly and full boarders (7-13) and a now ex-
panded day department from 3-13.

Boundary Oak has a proud association with the Forces stretching back
many years. The boys have access to many facilities within our 22 acres,
including swimming pool, rifle range, pottery, tennis courts, carpentry
shop and recently renovated science laboratories and C.D.T. room. In our
essentially friendly family community boys are prepared for scholarship
and common entrance examinations to all independent schools.

For further details of the school, a free prospectus please write to the
Headmaster at the above address or telephone FAREHAM (0329) 280955

BEMBRIDGE SCHOOL
Bembridge, Isle of Wight PO35 5PH

Co-Educational Boarding and Day School

300 pupils, 7-18
Unrivalled selling with 100 acres of cliff lop playing fields and woodland
on Ihc eastern lip of the Isle of Wight. Good academic standards with an
emphasis on traditional methods. Excellent computer, library, laboratory,
music, art and craft facilities. Specialist teaching available for children
wiih specific learning difficulties. Squash, tennis courts, neiball, sailing,
golf course. Private beach. 15 minutes by ferry from Portsmouth. Pupils

and parents met by our own transport.

Further details and prospectus from J. High, M.A. (Oxon), Headmaster
Telephone Isle of Wight (0983) 872101

Upper Chine School
Headmistress: Dr Helen Harvey BSc PhD

SHANKLIN, ISLE OF WIGHT
Independent G.S.A. Boarding ana Day School tor Girls from 3-18 years

Many girls from naval iamilies. Pupil/staff ratio 8:1
Entrance and sixth torm scholarships, bursaries, drama and music awards available

For a free prospectus write or telephone (0983) 862208/864822

WHICH
SCHOOL?

Independent Schools Informal! on Service
offers FREE book of junior/senior schools in the \

South ft West. Send two 1st class stamps.

Alan Quitter M.A., The Green Tree,
Ditcheal, Station Mallet,

SaMntt.BMGRI.
(074986535)

IT PAYS TO
ADVERTISE WITH

NAVY NEWS
Contact: Lesley Williams
Advertisement Manager

Navy News
HMS NELSON, Portsmouth

Hants P01 3HH
Telephone

PORTSMOUTH (0705) 826040
Fax (0705) 830149

THE COLLEGIATE SCHOOL
Winterbourne, Bristol (0454) 772156

Girls' Independent (GSA) Boarding (from 7) and Day, 3-16
A long tradition of caring

Homely setting. Leafy grounds with own pool Many bed/study cubicles.
Games room Pets. Clubs. Outings. School minibus to Luton.

Proven success in GCSE and Ease ol Transler to prestigious 6lh forms at 16+
SERVICE BURSARIES AVAILABLE

An atmosphere that
encourages development

With a record of academic and .sporting success that is highly regarded
by our parents, West Auckland's .stimulating environment can help bring
out the best in your child. Set on the edge «f Exmoor, West Buckland is the
only independent co-educalional school in North Devon that can offer boys
and girls educational continuity from the age of 7 through to University
entrance. Day pupils and boarders are equally welcome.

Please contact me if you would like to visit the school or receive a
prospectus. Special terms are offered to members of H.M. Forces.

TO SERVE THEM ALL THEIR DAYS.
Michael Downward, Headmaster, West Buckland School, Barnslaple,

Devon. EX32 OSX.Tel: Filleigh (05986) 281

MORRISON'S
ACADEMY

CRIEFF, PFJITHSHIRE
Founded in 1860 this HMC school prepares day and

boarding pupils for the Scottish Examination Board's papers as
well as Oxford and Cambridge A levels. Pupils are enrolled at all
stages from Primary 1 to Secondary 6, with boarding available
from 8 years.

Set in the heart of beautiful Perthshire the school
complements its sound academic teaching with provision for art.
drama, music and sport both within the curriculum and in the
thirty-four clubs and societies.

The school participates in the Government's Assisted Places
Scheme and some additional financial help may be available for
boarding.

Further information is available from The Director of
Admissions, Morrison's Academy, Crieff, PH7 SAN,
Scotland. Telephone: 0764 3885.

CHILTON CANTELO SCHOOL
YEOVIL, SOMERSET. (0935) 850555

Independent Co-ed W-18 Day/Boarding School
* Happy family atmosphere * Small classes
it Wide range of subjects * Remedial/Resit facilities
it Varied sports/activities it H.M. forces fees from £175

AN INDIVIDUAL EDUCATION FOR INDIVIDUALS

THE MINSTER SCHOOL
SOUTHWELL, NOTTS.

(Comprehensive, C. o! E. Voluntary Aided)
BOARDING FOR BOYS & GIRLS

Applications aie inuiled for boatding places al this historic school which offers a full (anqe of
courses for pupils aged 11-18. Boys may be admitted from age eighl if musically anted.
Excellent spoils lacilities. Strong Sixrh Form wiih sound "A" leuel record. Tuition Fice.

Details and Prospectus from. HEADMASTER Telephone SOUTHWELL (0636) 814000

EMBLEY PARK SCHOOL
Romsey, Hampshire SO51 6ZE — Telephone (0794) 512206

INDEPENDENT BOYS' SCHOOL
FOR BOARDERS AND DAY BOYS Aged 11-18

Good general education in small friendly school.
Good facilities for sport and Duke of Edinburgh's Award Scheme.

Some Service Bursaries available.
For prospectus apply to the Headmaster

Independent boarding and day school
for boys aged 11 to 18

MONMOUTH SCHOOL
Monmouth, Gwent, NP5 3XP

Entrance and Scholarship Examinations
Entrance examinations for boys wishing to enter the
School as boarders or day boys in September 1991 at
11 -plus will be held on February 2.
(Closing date for registrations, January 26).

Examinations for Sixth Form Scholarships will be
held on March 8 and 9 (Registrations by February 15)

Academic and Music Scholarships are awarded on
the results of these examinations. Assisted Places
available.

Our competitive fees, thanks to generous
endowments, represent excellent value.

For full information please apply to the Admissions
Secretary at the above address.

A school of the Haberdashers' Company.
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Property, Removals and Miscellaneous

Q Property Management
263 Fawcett Road, Southsea

Specialists in the management of the homes of RN personnel

We offer a lull and comprehensive management service, including
attention to the smallest detail If you are thinking of letting your
home in the Portsmouth or surrounding areas, please contact

Tracey Mackenzie or Michael Talmondt for further details

Phone (0705) 861550 Fax (0705) 818081

'we are ex Navy and understand the problems'

EXECUTIVE
HOMES

Let and manage

quality houses and flats

in and around Portsmouth

and throughout

Hampshire

Contact us for a brochure

0705 511644

TANKARDS
Large selection of Tankards,
Hip Flasks, Trays and Salvers
engraved with your ship's

badge

"Quality Guaranteed"

CORIVO PRODUCTS

190A ROCKINGHAM ST
SHEFFIELD S1 4ED

Telephone 754168

Does your new draft mean moving area?

Ara you having problems selling your house?

Is the increased cost of weekending shrinking your
already stretched budget?

• House exchange may be the way to

hasten your move and save you

thousands of pounds.

/MMMMprtM** niationwide Home Exchange
TFax°W03845204 36 Broadsands Avenue.PAIGNTON.Devon. TO4BJN

REGIMENTAL SUPPLIES <N)

9 PARK STREET,
LONDON SE1 9AB
Tel: 071-403 3983

Medals — full size and
miniature, mounted for wear.

Blazer badges, buttons, ties
and heraldic wall plaques.

ROYAL NAVY COVER
COLLECTOR GROUP
Commemorating Victoria Cross

HMS Jervis Bay

HMS Glowworm

X Craft-Cameron VC
Ray Marriott

Coggins, Station Rd.,
Broadcast, Exeter. 0392-462276

Beautiful French Lingerie
In/ Mail Order

To obtain our exclusive full colour brochure
just send n chequo or I'O for £2-50

(ful)y redeemable against first order)
nr phone uuolinj; Access/Visa number

Spi-cial Pftsiin.il Gilt Wr.ippinESi'rvtfi' A
Full rvr;iila upi>n rrqm-sl

24 hour Orrfrr Line - TELEPHONE 0895 67574S
FACSIMILE OS9J630290 !

Parif tl'Amour Ltd., PO Box 98. Ruislip. Middlivc\. ilA-i 9DN

FORALLYOUR
PARTYGOODS

Large selection of foil and paper decorations. Balloons,
Party Poppers, Streamers, Novelties, Party Hats etc.

Table Stationery, Christmas Crackers, also Fancy
Dress accessories

B.F.P.O. orders welcome (nil VAT) free price list available
30 Arundel Street, Portsmouth, PO1 1NW 0705-823013

Fax No. 0705 736943

FIELDS INTRODUCTIONS
Meel genuine (international/nationwide)
discerning people (or friendship or lasting

relationships
Change your hie now1

Tel: 081 508 5600/061 505 3316
Write: Seedbed Centre,

Langston Road, Loughton,
Essex, England. IG9 6LN

QUALITY WALL PLAQUES
Individually handpa inter! to order

Ships Crests • Associations • Family Arms
From £13.00 (6 x 7 )

We take great pride in ear work and assure
you at am personal, courteous attention

HERITAGE HERALDRY
(Specialist Manutactuier)

40 Lamoma Avenue
HULL HU8 8HR Tel. 0482 701829

REGIMENTAL Ties. Blazer Badges,
Cuff-links. Buiions. Medal. Cap
Badges. Military Prints. Miliiaria,
s-a.c. for free list. Cairncross (Dept.
NN). 31. Bellcvue Street, Filcy. North
Yorkshire.

40+ INTRODUCTION BUREAU, a
caring, confidential personal service.
Nationwide. Brochure. Mrs. Ashley,
PO Box !2. Alfreion. Derbyshire DES
5QT. 0773 875200.

MASTER A T ARMS SWOHD. Com-
plete vviili Knot. Scabbard. Leather
hell and cover. Perfect condition. Best
offer secures. Phono 0634 388842.

SOUTHERN
SELF-DRIVE LIMITED

FIESTAS — NOVAS — ASTRAS — SIERRAS — CAVALIERS

VANS, TRUCKS & MINI-BUSES FROM
Prices do not include collision waiver or VAT

DAILY
(200 free miles)

£13
3 DAYS

(600 free miles)

£28
WEEKLY

(unlimited mileage)

PORTSMOUTH 466 London Road 663547

PORTSMOUTH Burrfields Road 662103

GOSPORT Mumby Road 510920

HAVANT 146 West Street 492266

PORTCHESTER Castle Trading Estate 210102

Radios in all cars. A.A. cover included.

MADDOCKS & DICK LTD.

EUROPE'S LEADING SPECIALISTS OF

Company, Sport, Social Clubs, School and Old Boys

HAVE YOU GOT A CLUB TIE?
* J*cqiMrd woven tl* In finest teryton*
* Woven »trip»d tie*, regimental or club colour*, any colour combination
* Slllwcrean printed tlee of * superb quality end definition wllh or without

strlpee with full colour motif
* H you haven't • design our Art Department will oblige free of charge and

submit sample ties, etc.. without any obligation
* Pure Scottish wool embroidered pullovers
* Gold and Sliver wire or silk badges. Also ladles' sojuares and scarves

231 Canongate, Royal Mile, Edinburgh EHB 8BJ

Telephone 031-556 6012 (4 lines)

Established 1949

QUALITY FOOTWEAR
FOR WORK OR LEISURE

British made

NN101
Leather Gibson shoe with high quality
leather uppers, leather soles. Sizes 6-11

in smooth black and ctark tan grain

ONLY £17.50
p & p E2.50 (1 or more)

Send cheque/PO with order stating
Cat No., size and colour to:

Call us for appointment

CHESTERFORD STYLES
11, Gipsy Lane

Irehester, Northants NN9 7DT
Telephone 0933 59675
Allow 21 days delivery

GET
PROMOTION!

T-Shirts, Sweatshirts

Hooded Tops, Ties

Embroidered

Sweaters and

Sew-on Badges

Pennants, Singlets

Hats, Scarves

Sports Bags and Holdalls

For brochure and price list contact:

A S PROMOTIONS

Room 35. 94 Blackhorse Lane
London E17 6AA

Telephone 081-523 3283

GETTING MARRIED?
NEWLY PROMOTED?

JUST RETIRED?
Mark that important event in your life
in a prestigious and distinctive way.
From just a photograph you can com-
mission an oil portrait in uniform your

family will be proud to own.
A uniquely personal gift

for a departing CO.
Other paintings from photographs

services also available
GLENLAIR ART, 5 ALEXANDER III

ST, KINGHORN, FIFE, KY3 9SD

T Shirts,
Sweatshirts, Polo
Shirts printed/
embroidered to
your own design.
Quick delivery.

Fast, friendly and reliable

Special memories too precious to lose
PROFESSIONALLY PORTRAYED

in OILS, WATERCOLOURS by

IAN FRASER (ex RN)
EXPERIENCED MARINE ARTIST
Any ship, scene or selling Enquiries welcome
IAN R- FRASER 37A Chilwell Road,

Beeston. Nottingham NG9 1EH

WITH EVERY COPY
OF OUR STUNNING
FULL COLOUR
LINGERIE
CATALOGUE
- OVER 200
BREATHTAKING
PHOTOGRAPHS Of
TOP MODELS IN
EROTIC LINGERIE

ORDERS
1067516152
MHOURS

MAKE

THE SUN SHINE TODAY
Write a letter on decorated stationery

Many designs — send S.A.E. for details
Adam Pacey Design (Dept NN)

?0 Maple Avenue. Beeston, Nottingham
Telephone Nottingham (0602) 222034~ • - . - • -

FLAT FOR SALE
Large quality G.F. Flai in Colebrook. (5
miles Plymouth). Distinctive non-estate
setting in cul-de-sac w j ih private
parking. 23" \ )6" lounge, double
bedroom, fitted kitchen, utility room,
bathroom. Gas c.h. and double glazed.

£41.500
Tel: 0752 343981

NOTICE TO READERS
The publishers ot Navy News cannot
accept responsibility tor the accuracy ol
any advertisement or lor any losses
suffered by any readers as a result
Readers are strongly recommended to
make their own enquiries and seek
appropriate commercial, legal and
Imancial advice before sending any
money or entering into any legally binding

agreement

Interested in Cars?
ISTART YOUH OWN BUSINESS!

JOIN COMPUTA TUNE
TH£ UK'S MOST SUCCESSFUL MOBILE TUNING FRANCHISE

YOUR OWN AREA
FULLY EQUIPPED VAN
DETAILED TRAINING
ADVERTISING SUPPORT
ALL PARTS AND TOOLS

NATIONALS REGIONAL BACKUP
HELP WITH FINANCING
PERSONAL SATISFACTION
FINANCIAL REWARDS
SECURE FUTURE

PHONE OR WRITE FOR FULL DETAILS
TERESA CHAPLOW VAL THRELFALL. DEPT N N . COMPUTA TUNE,
9 Poire Roao. Clayton ParK Clayion-lo- Moors Ace nog Ion. Lanes BBS SJ9

Paris d'Am our

Beautiful French Lingerie for Christmas
ftc Mail Order

Select the gift of your choice from our exclusive Full Colour
Brochure, and we will gift wrap, and post il. FREE OF
CHARGE, lo any dcsiinatipn in the world, in time for

Christmas.
For details of how 10 obtain a copy of our
brochure, please refer to our smaller

advertisement on <his page.
Phone us with your order now.

24 HOUR ORDER LINE
I'arh d'Auuair Lid.. I'O Ha\ WJ. RuMip. IIA4 WJ.V. England.

WALL SHIELDS OF
ROYAL NAVY SHIPS

Hand painted on wooden base 6" * 7"

£17.35 + 90p UK postage
REDUCED PRICES given for orders of 6 or more
SPECIAL PRICES given (or 10, 25, 50 and 100
CRESTED TIES TO YOUR OWN SPECIAL DESIGN
(minimum 36)

Specialist experience over 85 years

C. H. MUNDAY LTD.
Oxford House, 8 St John's Road
St John's, Woking, Surrey
Telephone 0483 771588 Fax 0483 756627

FLEET BADGES
Framed heatsealed colour badges 5 x 5)4"

RN SHIPS & SQUADRONS
W.R.N.S.

RNA BRANCHES
RNXS UNITS

ASSOCIATION BADGES
Cheques payable lo FLEET BADGES

Price £6.90
inclusive of VAT and postage (UKl

4 Church View, Oborne
Nr. Sherborne

Dorset — (0935) 812149

PROUD TO BE BRITISH?
JACK SPIKE

£10.99
THEN SHOW IT!
SOLID PEWTER BUCKLES

Blk/Br IV BELTS AVAILABLE EXTRA IS. M. L) STANDARD LEATHER £4.99, REAL HIDE £7 99
Send cheque or postal order adding 95p UK p&p to: Di-pl N26II "Bulldog Buckle Co.",

10 Hit Briduv. l;iiiiiiiin. Sumirrsvl I U 1 1 (.. or telephone (24 lirv) ;fn\ your order.
TEL. (0823) 272652. FAX (0823) 277851

STATING YOUR NAME. CREDIT CARD NO. & EXPIRY DATE. ^~
Military Crusts. Clubs, or Association Buckles available. Details on request. -St..

fe c&otte, ta- cpMt, 'V&e>teveK tfoet. cvtet

OUR WORK GUARANTEED FOR 5OOO MILES OR 6 MONTHS

ZIPPO LIGHTERS
ENGRAVED IN COLOUR WITH YOUR SHIP'S CREST

THE ORIGINAL PETROL

WINDPROOF LIGHTERS

L"
GUARANTEED FOR

LIFE OR REPAIRED

FREE OF CHARGE

MINIMUM ENGRAVED ORDER

50
Also available, lighters with
White Ensign. RNA Crest,
Coastguard Crest — no
minimum order requirement

For full details complete the coupon below and send to:

W. A. INGRAM ASSOCIATES LTD

36 HERTFORD STREET, LONDON W1

Please send me full details about how to obtain Zippo lighters
engraved with my ship's crest

NAME

ADDRESS.
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Project AI-Yamamah in Saudi Arabia of fers
experienced men leaving the Service the opportunity

to earn exceptionally high salaries, free of tax, for two

years or more.
It is a vast project, committing us to supply military

aircraft, plus the back-up and training needed to help

build and sustain a modern, self-reliant Royal Saudi

Air Force.

AIRCRAFT TECHNICIANS
from £42,500 ... free of tax in first 2 years

Up-to-date experience in the first-line and
second-line servicing of high-performance military jet

aircraft.

ARMAMENT TECHNICIANS
from £42,500 ... free of tax in first 2 years

Recent experience in the maintenance of aircraft
armaments, missiles and ejector seats.

AVIONICS TECHNICIANS
from £4G,4OO ... free of tax in first 2 years

Up-to-date experience at advanced trade level
in the servicing of modern airborne avionics

systems and their associated equipments.

TECHNICAL INSTRUCTORS
from £55,000 ... free of tax in first 2 years

Recent lormal instructional experience in systems

and equipment, and their operation in high

performance military aircraft.

In addition to high salaries - free of tax, you will

enjoy free accommodation, free messing, free

medical care, free life assurance, three travel-paid UK

flights a year and substantial discounts on a wide

range of Rover cars for you and your immediate

family.

If you are ready to broaden your horizons, seize

the opportunity; write for more information quoting

ref. no. NN O51 to: The Personnel Officer, Saudi

Arabia Support Department. FREEPOST, British

Aerospace, Military Aircraft Limited, Warton.

Preston, Lanes PR4 1 LA. Or telephone Preston

(0772)634317

BRiTiSH IM ARAB/A

E V E R Y T H I N G Y O U M A K E I T
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Logistic Landing Ship RFA Sir Percivale was one of a contingent of Royal Fleet Auxiliary vessels taking part in Teamwork.

PRINCE Michael of Kent
took the helm of Loyal
Proctor when he visited the
ship's company of the 80ft
Royal Naval Auxiliary Ser-
vice vessel at Scapa Flow
in the Orkneys.

Patron of the RNXS,
Prince Michael made his
visit during Exercise
Teamwork 90.

Four days later the
Prince was in Gosport,
where he toured the RN
Submarine Museum, HMS
Alliance and Holland 1.

» Nuclear, biological and
chemical defence was
covered in training. LCpl.
Powel (HQ Company 40
Cdo RM) peers out.

Pictures: CPO(Phot) Tom
Breuitly, PO(Phot) Alistair
Campbell and LA(Phot)
Joe Mercer.

REDUCED and restructured due to the
nevertheless provided valuable training

Seven NATO nations participated, plus
France, which, although not part of NATO's
integrated military structure joined in line
with the normal training arrangements she
has established with her allies.

Held in the southern Norwegian Sea and in
the waters off Norway, the modified exercise
included amphibious landings in Norway's
northern Trondetag region by British and
Dutch marine and naval forces. NATO's
Standing Naval Force Atlantic, for which
HMS Campbeltown is flagship, and Standing
Naval Force Channel, which includes HMS
Cottesmore, participated.

In all, some 85 ships took part — well
down on the 200 originally envisaged, but
the United Kingdom was well represented,
sending about 40 vessels. These included
the carriers HMS ships Invincible and Ark
Royal, Type 42 destroyers Liverpool and
Manchester, and the Type 22 frigates HM
ships Sheffield, Coventry and Brilliant.

The Type 21 frigates Ambuscade and Ar-
row also participated, as did the Exocet
Leander HMS Argonaut.

Commodore Amphibious Warfare Staff
embarked in the assault ship HMS Intrepid.
After the exercise the Intrepid in company
with the Ambuscade sailed for Copenhagen.

crisis in the Gulf, Exercise Teamwork 90
for those units still able to take part.

Other UK participants included five Logis-
tic Landing Ships, among them Sir Percivale,
subsequently on Gulf duties, the aviation
training ship Argus, also destined for the
Middle East, five other Royal Fleet Auxiliary
vessels and 13 Mine Countermeasures
Vessels.

The Exercise included those areas of na-
val warfare associated with reinforcement/
resupply, convoy protection and combined
maritime operations (associated with coordi-
nated anti-submarine warfare, surface, air
and amphibious forces).

The amphibious landing phase was the
final stage of the Exercise and involved
some 2,500 men from the Royal Marines and
Netherlands forces, combining as a UK/
Netherlands task group.

Shortly after forming up in Plymouth
Sound the "Jolly Therce", a ship taken up
from trade by NATO, was withdrawn for use
in the Gulf. This resulted in 42 Commando
RM and most of the Commando Logistic
Regiment being left behind and taking no
further part, much to their disappointment.

After rehearsals in the Scapa Flow area
the task force moved to the exercise area of
Namsen Fjord.

The exercise concluded with a final attach
around the town of Namsos.

Above: A member of 40 Cdo RM makes his presence
felt. Right: Commodore Amphibious Warfare Staff were
embarked in the assault ship HMS Intrepid for the
exercise.
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WITH work continuing
on the 180-acrc site close
to Saltash, in Cornwall,
the £9m. China Fleet
Country Club is rapidly
taking shape and looks
set to open next May.

Open to all non-commis-
sioned ranks of ihe RN,
RM. WRNS and QARNNS,
the extensive golf, leisure
and holiday complex has
been funded from the sale
of the China Fleet premises
in Hong Kong.

Membership w i l l he free for
fu l l members, wives and their
chi ldren up to the age of 18 and
charges will he made for rent-
ing the 40 holiday collages and
use of the golf course and some
other facilities.

Everyone else, such as those
who have retired from the Ser-
vice or serving officers, or
oihers closely connected w i t h
the Royal Navy can apply for a
form of Associate Membership.

Those who live and work in
Cornwall or Devon pay £200 a
year, while people outside the
area will pay only £2 a day or
£10 a week for t e m p o r a r y
membership while visiting the
Club.

Other forms of Associate
Membership are weekday and
student, costing £100. The last
form of membership applies
only to a l imited number of
i:ull and Associate Members to
play golf on a regular basis —
they can apply for Golf Mem-

Chinese dragon
makes its mark

THE motif for the China
Fleet Country Club
being built at Saltash is,
appropriately, a dramat-
ic Chinese dragon.

Produced by Cdr. Peter
Thomas, staff officer for the
project, it will be used to ad-
vertise the ambitious leisure
development world-wide.

Dragons will feature in a
host of promotional schemes
leading up to the opening of
the club in May next year, and
Cdr. Thomas has also used
his artistic talent to create
some more l ight-hearted
creatures.

He plans "name the drag-
on" and "spot the dragon"
competitions for children and
a couple of comic dragons
"with the first passports from
Hong Kong into Cornwall" will
be used to promote nature
trails.

• The China
Country Club's dragon

Fleet
motif.

Aerial view of the ISO-acre site, including the Cornish cottage complex under construction,
and the 18-hole, par 72 golf course, with Devonport naval base and the Tamar Bridge, top right.

bership for £120 and so avoid
paying green fees.

The club is being built on a
peninsula of land on the wes-
tern side of the river Tamar,
just north of Saltash wiih views
across the river to Dartmoor in
the north and to the hills of
Cornwall to the south west.

Construction of the main site
is progressing well and this in-
cludes restoration of the main
h i s t o r i c Sk in ham farm and

barn which will incorporate the
club's main restaurant.

A large leisure pool will have
a 75 metre long "flume", rap-
ids, tropical rainstorms and
water cannons plus four 25 me-
tre swimming lanes.

Other sports facilities include
two glass-backed squash courts,
three all-weather tennis courts,
a t r a d i t i o n a l s k i t t l e a l l ey ,
snooker and billiard tables and
a 72-par golf course which wi l l

be available to all members and
residents.

Early problems caused by
last year's dry summer have
been overcome, seeding of the
greens has started and an irriga-
tion system fitted throughout
the course.

Members w i l l be offered
special beginners classes on the
large practice ground and it is
hoped that naval golfing associ-

ations w i l l use the course for
important fixtures.

Also under construction are
40 fully-furnished Cornish style
cottages, sleeping four to six
people and ranging from £10 to
£20 per cottage per day.

Naval base
The collages will be ideal for

Service families who wish to
spend a holiday in the West
Country or perhaps stay at the
club for a few days while hus-
bands' ships are alongside in
Devonport naval base.

Bookings for the collages arc
already being made and appli-
cations for booking forms can
be made cither by phone or let-
ter to the China Fleet Club,
Raleigh Block, HMS Drake.
HM Naval Base, Devonport,
Plymouth PL2 2BG (tel. 0752-
607085).

Management of ihe £9m.
project is led by Vice-Admiral
Sir Koheri Gerken, chairman of
the China Fleet Club UK Cha-
ri table Trust.

The China Fleet Club in
Hong Kong dates back to ihe
early years of ihe century and
today's club occupies the first
nine storeys of Fleet House.

In 1987 the club sold its in-
terests in the rental income
from the offices above it and i ts
lease of the land in exchange
for spectacular cash deals.

These transactions are ihe
source of the donation which
was voted by ihc Trustees in
Hong Kong and the men and
women of the Royal Navy serv-
ing there to finance new leisure
and recreational facilities in the
U K , i n c l u d i n g t h e l u x u r y
country club in Cornwall.

Naw News 1991
XMAS BARGAIN PACK

includes one wall calendar, one desk calendar and one desk tidy Why not send us your
Xmas list and we will mail

them for you?

£4.75 Abroad
£3.50 Abroad
£2.00 Abroad

Available from
The Business Manager, Navy News, HMS Nelson,

Portsmouth, PO1 3HH

Cheques and postal orders, to accompany orders, are to be
made payable to Navy News. For orders from outside UK,

payment is to be made by International Money Order in £ sterling.

Individual items
Wall calendar £4.00 UK
Desk calendar £3.25 UK
Desk tidy £1.75 UK

OR
Save money by ordering our

SPECIAL XMAS
BARGAIN PACK
One packet containing 1 of

each item shown above

£8.25 UK
£9 Abroad

All prices include UK postage
or surface mail abroad

Calendars in stock but desk tidies due early November
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r PRESENTATION CALLS (Regulalion Patlern) ¥,
!» make really great GIFTS or AWARDS j

Kxperilv l\\(!R.\ I 'ED with \tiwc. Rtink & Number or u message lo a
girlfriend, etc. In presentation box with mulching 50in. neck-chain.
Historical mxes. tint! a guide to piping.
22c1. Cold-Plated Call £17.95 Silvcr-Plalcd Call £14.95
Polished Brass & Copper fall £12.95 Nickel-Plalt-d Call £12.95
Engraving tl .SO per line i'l lip lo IN k-lu-rs and spares (capitals and numhi-rs count as
2i Mniimuni 4 lines (^ each side). Add 10p postage. clc. We ;uni al reliirn-of-posl
sen me. We ,I!M> manufacture unengraved Regulation "naval issue" (alls ai Eli.IS and
Mandard dums ai 1.1.')'). I'ostage 'JOp. Special discount for K. N. Aisoclalions. Cadet
t'nils. Sea-Stmil Truops ;ii«l ilulis 1111 anpheiilion. Credit cards accepted,

Dept. NN, Ferry Works. Ferry Lane
Shepperton-on-Thames. Middlesex
Telephone 0932 244396

^^p^A^»Tfrj.̂ '̂3In^ ĵp?iJ!J2-

L
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THE ASSOCIATION OF
ROYAL NAVY OFFICERS

Patron
Her Majesty The Queen

ARNO. Hie Officers' Charitable and Social fellowship, is open lo
all Serving and Retired Commissioned Officers of Ihe RN. RM,
WRNS. QARNNS, and their Reserves.

Formed in 1925, ARNO's primary purpose is lo assist Members
including Honorary Members (Ihe widows of former members) with
granls and bursaries from Ihe proceeds of ils assels which exceed
£1 million, wherever there is a need.

Today the financial advantages of membership comfortably
exceed the annual subscription. ARNO offers practical and
substantial trade discounts such as a high qualify house building
and contents insurance scheme at substantial discount and a
saving of up to £25 per year on Automobile Association
membership, plus legal medical and financial consultations at
free or favourable rates.

ARNO also has a programme ol social occasions including
regional gatherings and a free members' Home Exchange
Register. Membership costs £10 per annum or £150 for Lile,
lor membership application lonn complete the following:

To: Li Cdr I M P Coombet. UN. ARNO. 70 Pcwchesler Ice. London W2 3TP.
Please send me details and a membership application iorm:

At Your Service
Photo Postcards

QUALITY SHEFFIELD
PEWTERWARE

Engraved Regimental
Badges, Ship's Crests etc.

i-'Rl-'l-', brochure uvailahk*

.27 I'riory Road, Sheffield S7 ILW. Tel: (0742) 500338 JI

COMBAT STRESS
When Ms ship I
was torpedoed... I
so was nis future
peace of mind \
Leading Seaman R t H n served £?:$
right through the war He was torpedoed in
the Atlantic and suffered from exposure. He
served in Landing craft, and his home
received a direct hit from a bomb while he
was there on leave.

In 1945 his mind could take no more, and
he spent the next 25 years in and out ol
mental hospitals. He now lives with us.

Sailors, Soldiers and Airmen still risk
mental breakdown in serving their country.
However brave they may be, the strains are
sometimes unbearable.

We care for these gallant men and women, |
at home and in hospital. We run our own
Convalescent Homes, and a Veterans' Home for the ageing warriors who are no longer
able to look after themselves. We also assist people like R t H n at
Pensions Tribunals, ensuring that they receive all that is their due.

These men and women have sacrificed their minds in service.
To help them, we must have funds. Please send a donation and,
perhaps, remember us with a legacy. The debt is owed by all of us.

"They've given more than they could-
please give as much as you can."

To proieci those concerned. IMIS is an amalqam ol seveial sucncase histories ol Patienlsm our caie

EX-SERVICES MENTAL WELFARE SOCIETY ~~l
! BROADWAY HOUSE. THE BROADWAY. WIMBLEDON SW19 MIL TEL: 0 8 1 6 1 3 6333 I

G Please find enclosed my donation for C50/E20/E10/E5/E
0 Please sent! me details of Payroll Giving i

Name/Rank/Number i

| Address i

Postcode

POSTCARDS of Ships ol the Roy-
al Navy are obtainable at 50p
each (minimum order £1.50) from
Navy News, HMS Nelson. Ports-
mouth PO1 3HH. An order for 12
cards is priced at 05.50, and a
standing order for the supply of
each of 12 cards on publication
can be arranged on receipt of
£10. Prices include postage and
packing, and postcards will be
despatched on receipt of stamps,
postal order or cheque. No post-
cards are stocked of ships which
paid of* before 1956.

Only postcards of snips listed here are
available.

Abdiel {1968, 1980), Acheron, Achilles.
Active (1978. 1987), Adamant. Agincourt,
Aisne. Ajax, Alacrity, Alamem. Albion (1956.
197!). Alderney. Amazon (1975. 1985). Am-
buscade, Andrew. Andromeda (1971, 1981).
Anglesey. Antelope, Antrim, Apollo (fast
minelayer). Apollo (frigate 1972, 1975,
1985). Archer class (Example and Explorer),
Ardent. Arethusa (1970. 1977), Argonaut
(1972. 1980), Argus, Ariadne (1973. 1985.
1990), Ark Royal (strike carrier 1956. 1970).
Ark Royal (1986). Ark Royal and Illustrious
(one card). Armada, Arrow (1977. 1989),
Atherstone Ashanti (1972. 1975). Auriga.
Aurora (1971. 1985). Avenger

Bacchante, Barrosa, Battleaxe, Beagle,
Beaver. Belfast. Berkeley, Bermuda, Berry
Head, Berwick (1962. mod 1. 1983), Bildes-

ton. Birmingham (1977. 1982. 1987). Black-
pool, Blackwood. Blake (1961, 1969), Blaz-
er. Blue Rover, Boxer, Brave Borderer,
Brave, Brazen. Brecon, Brighton (1967.
1972). Brilliant, Bristol (1973. 1986), Britan-
nia (1958. 1974. 1990), Broadsword (de-
stroyer 1962), Broadsword (frigate 1979),
Brocklesby. Bronmgton. Bulldog (1973,
1990), Bulwark (1955. 1979).

Cachlot. Cambrian, Campbeltown, Cam-
perdown. Caprice. Cardiff (19GO, 1989),
Carron (destroyer 1960), Carron (mine-
sweeper 1985), Carysfort. Catlistock, Cava-
lier. Centaur. Challenger, Charybclis (1971,
1983), Chatham, Chevron. Chichester (pre-
mod). Chiddmgfold, Churchill. Cleopatra
(1970, 1977, 1983). Conqueror (1972. 1989),
Cornwall. Corunna (pre-mod. mod.). Cottes-
more. Courageous (1973. 1987). Coventry
(1979. 1989), Cumberland (1957. 1989),
Cygnet (1978, 1988).

Dainty, Dampier. Danae, Daring, Darting-
ton. Defender. Defiance, Devonshire (1964,
1979), Diamond. Diana. Dido (1965. 1979).
Diomede. Dreadnought. Duchess, Oulver-
ton, Dumbarton Castle. Dundas.

Eagle (1956. 1965), Eastoourne. Echo,
Edinburgh, Egeria. Endurance (1969, 1977.
1988). Engadine. Eskimo, Euryalus (1976,
1986), Excahbur, Exeter, Explorer.
Exmouth

Falklands Island Patrol Vessels (HM
Ships Sentinel. Guardian. Protector on one
card). Falmouth. Fawn, Fearless (1967,
1982), File (1967 1982). Finwhale. First Fast
Training Boat Squadron (HM ships Gutless,
Sabre. Scimitar on one card). Fort Austin.
Fort Grange. Forth.

Galatea (1968. 1984), Gambia, Girdle-

Reunions
HMS Petunia (K79) 1941-45: The third

reunion dinner will take place on May 17, at
the Angel Hotel, Royal Leamington Spa. For
details contact: Mr. G. C. "Tanky" Shaw,
821 Dorchester Road, Upwey. Weymouth,
Dorset DT3 5LB.

HMS Strule (ex-Glenarm 1943-44). A first
reunion was held at the Union Jack Club in
London For details contact Mr F.Collett. 8
Silam Road. Stevenage. Herts SG1 1JH

HMS Brecon (1942); If John Collins OSM.
former gunner would attend the Dolphin
Hotel, Southampton on November 22, at
1930, he will be welcomed oy members of
the Wardroom first commission as will any
members of the ship's company. Further
details from Surg. Lieut.-Cdr James RNR
(retd), 59 Caswell Road. Swansea, W. Gla-
morgan. SA3 4RH.

17th Destroyer Flotilla Assn: annual
meeting and reunion dinner will take place
at the Royal Sailors' Home Club. Ports-
mouth on November 17. Further details
from: Mr. Rex Smilh, Tumblewood Cottage,
Briqhtley, Okehampton, Devon EX20 1RR

HMS Ladybird (Sasebo, Japan 1950-3)
Assn: The 1991 reunion will be held on April
6, a! the York Rooms. Sandringham Hotel, 9
Osborne Road, Southsea. Hants. Further
details from: Mr. T. W. Cooper. Tara, 28
Hopgrove Lane South. Malton Road, York
YO3 9TG.

HMS Loch Killisport: (1954-56). A reunion
is planned for the crew who transferred
from HMS Whitsand Bay to Ihe first com-
mission of the Kilhsport For details contact:
Mr. Ronald Glover. Sycamore Lodge, 71
Barton Hill Drive. Minster-On-Sea. Sheer-
ness, Kent, or Reggie Ash, 36 Bridges Ave,
Cosham. Ports mount.

HMS Churchill: The ship's company de-
commissioning bullet dinner dance will take
place on November 3D at the Glen Pavilion.
Pitiencrieff Park, Dunfermline. 1930 to
0010. Tickets E5 per had available from the
Supply Officer, HMS Churchill, or from CPO

Jim Nesoilt, Rosyth Naval Base, eit 4045.
Cheques payable to HMS Churchill Welfare
Fund.

I-IM Ships Prince ol Wales and Repulse:
A reunion will take place ol former ship-
mates at Cammell Lairds Social Club, Rock
Ferry. Birkenhead, on Nov 24. not Nov 17.
as stated Details from Mr. H. H. McGrath,
54 Finborough Road, Walton, Liverpool L4
9TE.

HMS Vidette (1943/45): Former ship-
mates who have not yet made contact re
the 1991 reunion, contact Mr. D. J. Suns, 6
Box Tree Close. Defford, Worcs WR8 9BX

FAA Armourers Assn: Since the forma-
tion of the association this year 280
members have joined. For details and dates
of next reunion contact: Mr. M. Holdsworth,
Aylesham Lodge, Adisham Road. Barham.
Canterbury, Kent CT4 6EY.

Grand Naval reunion IOM: The organ-
isers of the reunion and the Department of
Tourism have changed the dates of the
1991 grand naval reunion from April 21-27,
to 22-29 April Further details from Mrs. A.
A Gale. Dept of Tourism, 13 Victoria St,
Douglas, IOM.

HMS Emerald Assn: The fourth reunion,
held in London, was attended by the presi-
dent. Admiral Air David Williams and Sir
Richard Wheeler, the vice-president For
delails contact: Mr Colin Houldey. 3 Glou-
cester Road. Willerby, North Humberside
HU10 6HW.

HMS Hedoubt: The holiday island 01
Guernsey was the venue for a reunion of
former shipmates of the Redoubt meeting
up for the first tune in 45 years. Further
details from. Mr. R. Baker, 14 Saumarez St.
St Peter Port, Guernsey.

2Sth Destroyer Flotilla: The third reunion,
held m London was attended by Capt
Wyburd Of HMS Ursa and Lieut.-Cdr Oes
Borders of HMS Ulysses For details ol the
fourth reunion to be held in Blackpool m
March, contact: Mr E. Buckner. 26 Dahlia
Close. Clacion-on-Sea, Essex.

Over to You
Southern Hospital, Dartford, 1948: Per

haps someone knows the whereabouts ol
former Red Cross nurse, Betty Hume, who
served in the hospital and married Peter
Moore in St Mary's church, Harrogate, Oct.
1948 If so, contact Joan M Williams. 38
Braceby Ave, Billesley. Birmingham B13
OUR

Sholley church: To help raise funds for
the restoration ol Shotley church. ex-Gan-
ges boys will be interested in a short history
of HMS Ganges mast, written by Mr. John
Webb, 71, Kmgsland. Shotley, Ipswich IP9
1ND, titled "Way Aloft" available for £3 plus
50p postage, proceeds of which will go to
aid the restoration fund. Cheques payable
to Shotley Church Restoration.

RN Beach Signals Section: Ex-sig R Wil-
son, 57 Appletongate, Newark, Notts NG24
ILN. seeks information about the formation
ot the RN Beach Signals Section and the
part played before being disbanded in late
1945. He wants to know if their activities
have been incorporated in the RN Comman-
do association.

HMS Fantome: A sailor Irom the Fan-
tome, who died Dec 7, 1907. aged 32 years,
is buried in a cemetery in Cairns, Queens-
land, Australia. Hts memorial stone, erected
by his "shipmates' is without a name.
Cairns City who knows the sailor's name.
They should write to: Mr Richard Bromman.
44 Capricorn Road, Kings Langley, NSW
2147, Australia.

HMS Broadsword: A 511 x 4ft painting of
the ship by Mr John Inghs. who died in
1981. was probably landed as the Broads-
word prepared for the Falklands. If any of
the ship's company can remember where
the painting is stored contact: Commander
D M Tall, (tel. Plymouth Dockyard 55589 ext
65589).

Historic Medal: Mr J Thomas. 8 Catty-
brook Terrace, Cwmavon, Port Talbot, W
Glamorgan, has tried and tailed to find the
owner of an historic medal which he found
in Caister, Norfolk. 1946. He would like to
return it to a relative of the owner — J97319
PO B18579. C H Lugg. Tel RFR.

Ursula Stuart Mason, D/I5 St John's
Park. Blackheath, London SE3 7TH, is re-
vising and up-dating her book on "The
Wrens 1917-1977". She would like to get
reminiscences and photographs from those
who served from 1917-1919, Irom 1939, or
in the post 1948 Service and from those
who helped in connection with the original
book.

Normandy Veterans Assn: The W'dnes.
Runcorn and Warrmgton branch has ob-
tained maps and records showing where
British Servicemen are buried in the War
Cemeteries of Normandy. II relatives or
friends seek information they should write,
enclosing details — name, age, rank, etc —
and a stamped addressed envelope to: Mr
Bill Parker, 9 SI Ambrose Road, Widnes
WAS OAJ, ,- , * t 4 ft » '• » ti * . ( 5 i

Biography of the late Sir Peter Scott:
Mrs Elspeth Huxley. Green End, Oaksey,
Malmesbury. Wilts SN16 9TL, is writing the
authorised biography ol Sir Peter Scott and
would welcome recollections of his service
in the RNVR during the Second World War.
He served in HMS Broke as First Lieutenant
and in HMS Grey Goose as Lieut.-Cdr. He
saw action at SI Valery, Brest and the
Dieppe raid, won the MBE, the DSC and
was twice mentioned in Despatches.

HMS Caledonia Deep Sea Scout Group:
LSA Burgess, Junior Rates Mess, HMS
Guernsey, BFPO Ships has been nominat-
ed by the Ftosyth Scout District Branch to
compile a history of the group and would
welcome hearing Irom former members of
Ihe group who have stories or anecdotes.

HMS Wishart: The Rev. M. L. Wishart, 73
woodviiie Drive, Pembroke Park. Southsea,
Hants POl 2TQ. is compiling a history of
ihe Wishart and would like to hear from
former members of the ship's company
who can provide information about the
ship's life.

HMS Philoctetes: Mr. A. Edgerto, 95
Lewisham Way. New Cross, London SE14
6QD, who served in Freetown, W. Africa in
1943. in HMG Turcom. would like to know
what happened to the Philoctetes and
would welcome news ol old shipmates.

ness, Glamorgan (1967, I9B1), Glasgow
(cruiser 1956). Glasgow (destroyer 1980),
Glasserlon, Gloucester. Gold Rover. Graf-
ton. Grenville, Guernsey. Gurkha (1963,
1982).

Hampshire (1963, 1974). Hardy, Hartland
Point. Hecate (1967. 1976), Hecia, Herald,
Herrnes (1960. 1973. 1981). Hermione
(1970, 1984), Hong Kong Squadron Patrol
Craft (HM ships Wolverton. Beachampton.
Wasperton, Yarnton. Monklon on one card).
Hubberston, Hurworth, Hydra.

llustnous. Intrepid (1968, 1979, 1990), In-
vincible (1981. 1989).

Jaguar. Jersey (1977, 1988), Juno (1970,
1986. 1990). Jupiter (1969. 1979). Jutland

Kent (1964. 1975). Kenya. Keppel, King-
fisher, Kirkliston.

Layburn, Leander (pre-mod mod.). Led-
bury. Leeds Castle, Leopard (1961, 1968),
Lewislon, Lincoln. Lindisfarne. Lion, Liver-
pool (cruiser). Liverpool (destroyer), Llan-
daff. Loch Fada. Loch Kilhsport, Loch Lo-
mond. Lofoten, London (1964. 1980, 1987),
Londonderry (1968. 1980). Lowestolt (1964.
1982), Lyness, Lynx (1957, mod. 1, mod. 2).

Maidstone, Manchester. Manxman, Ma-
tapan. Maxtor, Mermaid. Micldleton. Min-
erva (196B, 1979), Mohawk, Mounts Bay,
Murray.

Naiad, Newcastle (cruiser), Newcastle
(destroyer), Newfoundland. Norfolk (1970,
1990). Nottingham. Nubian.

Oberon. Ocean, Ocelot. Odin. Olmeda,
Olympus (pre-mod.. 1984). Olwen. On-
slaught, Onyx, Opposum (1977, 1989), Op-
portune. Oracle, Orkney, Orpheus, Osiris
(1965, 1988), Otter. Otus (early and 1975).

Pallister, Peacock, Penelope (1971,
1982). Peteral and Sandpiper (one card),
Phoebe (1972. 1978), Plymouth (1963, mod.
1. mod. 2). Pollington. Porpoise (1959.
1979), Protector, Puma. Ouorn.

Raleigh Inshore Squadron (Manly, Men-
tor. Millbrook on one postcard). Rapid, Re-
claim (1966, 1974). Redpole, Relentless,
Reliant. Renown. Repulse Resolution
(1969. 1985). Revenge. Reward, Rhyl. Roe-
buck (1966, 1987). Rorqual. Rothesay
(1970. 1981). Russell.

St David. Salibury (1957. mod.), Sandpip-
er and Petrel (one card), Scarborough,
Sceptre, Scorpion. Scylla(1962. 1984), Sea-
lion (1962, 1984), Sheffield (cruiser), Shef-
field (destroyer). Sheffield (1988). Shetland.
Shoulton, Srdlesham. Sir Galahad Sir Ger-
aint. Sinus (1968, 1978, 1983), Sir Lancelot.
Sir Tristram, Soberton. Southampton. Sov-
ereign (1976. 1990). Spartan, Speedy.
Spey. Splendid. Starling, Striker, Strom-
ness. Stubbmgton. Superb (1977, 1988),
Swiltsure.

Taciturn. Talent (1958, 1990), Tartar
(1964, 1974. 1982), Tenacity. Tenby. The-
seus, Tidepool. Tidesurge, Tiger (1959.
1973), Tireless. Token. Torbay, Torquay
(1960. 1976). T ra fa lga r . Trenchant.
Triumph. Trowbridge. Trump. Turbulent.
Tyne.

Ulster. Undaunted. Undtne. Upholder.
Ursa. Valiant. Vanguard. Victorious. Vidal,
Vigo. Virago. Wakeful (frigate). Wakeful
(submarine tender). Walrus (early 1972)
Warrior, Warspite (1969, 1982), Whitby. Wil-
ton, Woolaston. Yarmouth, York Zest, Zulu
(1966. 1982)

Calling Old Shipmates
HMS Carys lor t (1966-69): Former

members of the ship's company interested
in a reunion contact: Mr. D "Jimmy" Green.
56 Rosebery Ave. Gloucester GL1 5EJ, or
Mr Ted Addis, c/o Gloucester RNA. Level
2. Alexandra Warehouse. The Docks.
Gloucester

VS 58 HMS Collingwood. Feb 1942: Mr
Bill Stone. 87 Crescent Ave, Grays. Essex
RM1T 6AZ. would be pleased to her from
old shipmates, especially. Bob Medus, Syd
Guy, Peter Ross. Davy 0 Donnell and
"Muscles Copoutt.

LCT 445: Ex-PO Motor Mechanic Trevor
Taylor DSM. 24 Fyfield Ave. Swindon. Wilts
SN2 5ED seeks news of Wireman "Spider"
Kelly of Norwich. Nr Bolton, and AB John-
ny Williams ol Mexborougn with whom he
served during the Second World War.

HMS Kempenfelt (1953-45): Ex-Sto Bill
Brain, 159 Peterborough Road, Leyton.
London E10 6HH, wants to get in touch with
ex-Sto Leslie Holmes, who lived either in
Tonbridge or Tunbridqe Wells from 1943.

HM Ships Lochy and St Brides Bay 1950/
52: Mr. A. F. Smith. 7 Badger Way. Oxon.
0X16 9UD. would be pleased to hear from
old shipmates. He would also like to know
the name of the CO in charge ol the work-
inq-up base at Tobermoray. 1944.

HMS Tracker LST 1952: Mr. J. Parker. 77
Hamilton Crescent, Newtongrange Lothian,
would be pleased to hear from any tormer
crew who served when the first atom was
exploded. Montobello Islands, Australia.

HMS Algerine (1942): Mr W. E. (Wilt) Far-
mery. 4 Castle Drive, South Cave. Srough,
Nth Humberside HU15 2ES. wants to con-
tact Leonard Norman, Jackie Powers, also
Reg Mead and Tich Cameron of HMS Con-
cord (1951-53).

Mr, Samual Hunter, 18 Castle Gardens,
Dorking. Surrey RH4 1 NY. wants to contact
his colleague of 1940. Lieut(E) V. G. Mills
RNVR. who came Irom Ipswich and was
known as Peter.

KMS Fantome (1942-43): Mr. J Nicholas.
188 Runcorn Road, Moore, Cheshire WA4
6SY wants to contact ex-PO Tom (Ginger)
Gillard (ex St Vincent).

RN Boxing Team (1948-61): Mr. G.
Knowles, 10 Clinton Ave, Lipson. Plymouth
PL4 7HA. who Coxed for the Navy would be
pleased to hear Irom ex-RN boxers and old
shipmates.

HMS Golden Eagle: Will old messmates
of HM Ships Narbrough, Findhorn, and
Flowerdown contact Ex-Tel (S) Ron New-
bury. Flat 2. 17 Frances Road, Bourne-
mouth. BH1 3RY.

HMS St George: Mr. W. G. Smith, 7 Holy-
stone Ave. Whitley Bay. Tyne and Wear,
would like to hear from all Old Boys of
Drake 196 Class. 1945. especially D. G
Davies. C. Ruddrck, Rigby, Moat, Brown
and Andrews.

HMS Glorious: Mr. D. F. Woodcock, 15
Green Lane, Dalton-in-Furness. Cumbria
LAI5 8LZ. who lost his father. Master at
Arms Woodcock in the Glorious, would be
pleased to hear Irom survivors who knew
him.

HMS Raleigh (1959-60) Mrs. Mandy
Miller (nee Mandy Douglas). 45 Mulberry
Road, North Anston. Nr. Sheffield, Yorks
S31 7BH. would like to hear from former
Wrens, also from Douglas Hards and for-
mer Sub-Lieut Mike Kammski

FIFTY YEARS ON
A look-back at the wartime operations of the Royal Navy, half a

century ago this month:
THE Battle of Britain over, the Blitz started. Coventry and South-

ampton had heavy raids.
At sea the desperate war against merchant shipping continued. 97

merchant ships were sunk, many by surface raiders — Admirals
Scheer and Hipper were roaming the Atlantic. Only two German and
one Italian U-boat were sunk in return.

Principal events included:
2: -HMS Antelope sank U31 in the NW

Approaches
3: Armed merchant cruisers Laurentic

and Patroclus sunk by U99.
5: AMC Jems Bay sunk by Admiral Sheer

but successfully defended her convoy.
Capt. Fegen awarded VC.

8: HMS Havelock sunk Italian submarine
in North Atlantic.

9: Aircraft of 810, 818, 820 squadrons
(Ark Royal) at tacked Elmas airfield.
Sardinia.

11: Taranto. Aircraft from 813. 815. 819
and 824 squadrons from Eagle and Illustri-
ous (but all embarked m Itlustnous) sank
three Italian battleships

16: HM submarine Swordfish sunk olf
Ushant

18: HMS Dorsetshire bombarded Zante.
Italian Somaliland.

21: HM corvette Rhododendron sank
U104 in NW Approaches.

26: Swordfish of 815 and 319 squadrons
(Illustrious) bombed Port Laki. Leros.

27: Cape Sparlivento Force H (Admiral
Somerville) drove off Italian fleet from Gi-
braltar to Alexandria convoy.

29: HMS Leander bombarded
Mogadishu.

30: Lieut. Newgass RNVR awarded GC
for disposing of a parachute mine at Gar-
ston Gas Works. Liverpool.

'2 November is a triple anniversary for
HMS Antelope On that day m 1757 and
again in 1758 a predecessor captured a
French privalee'

Taken from the Royal Navy Day by Day.

HMS Danae (1944): Mr W flidgers, 20
Lime Grove. Bellfields Estate. Guildford.
Surrey GUt IPQ would be pleased to hear
from old shipmates of the "C" and D
Class Danae who served during D-Oay.

HMS Deane (1943-45): Ex-sig F Wanes.
36 Richmond Ave. Peterborough. Cambs
PE4 6DF. would like to hear from old ship-
mates, especially Bert (Pony Moore), of
Islington.

Empress ol Britain: Mr W. Davidson. 10
Cornwallis Court, Downs Road, Folkestone.
Kent, would like to hear from survivors ot
the Canadian Pacific liner «;iini< on i«Mn

HMS Black Swan: Mr J J Westmglon.
29 Greensway Road. Highlield, TavistOCk.
Devon PL19 8HB, wants to contact Mr.
David T. C. Tincombe. who was medically
discharged from the Navy alter being m-
lured aboard the Black Swan when the ship
was fired on by the Chinese on the River
Yangtze

HMSSI Vincent (1953-54): Mr. A W Her-
mitage. 7A Eastgate St. Winchester. Hants,
wants to get in touch with ex-Boy Seaman
First Class. Ray Hudson, of Hawke 176.
who lived at Cncklewood. Broadway, N.
London.

HM Ships Smiter and Cilicra: Mr. Fred
Valler. 15 Sansoui St. Camberwell. London
SE5 7RD. would be pleased to hear from
old shipmates (1942-45). especially Tommy
Speilman of Dingle. Woody Woodhouse of
Preston. Arthur Woon of Manchester and
Mike Reed of Liverpool.

HMS Bulwark: Mr. R. L. Swanwick. 23
Wallis Close. Draycott, Derbyshire DE7 3QS
wants to contact ex-ERA Ted Boullon ot the
Bulwark and ex-Chief Airman (AMI) Doug
Cnbley.

HM Ships Lookout (1942-44) and West-
colt (1939-42): Mr T. Chapman, ex-LTO. 40
Wellington Place. Walton-Le-Oale. Preston,
Lanes PR5 4TR would be pleased to hear
from old shipmates.

HMS Lalorey (Capt D 19): Mr. Albert
"Sharky" Ward, 40 Wicklands Ave, Salt-
dean. Brighton. Sussex, would be pleased
to hear Irom radar rating AB Home, one Of
lew survivors ol the Laforey. or any other
survivors.

HMS Favour: Mr Fred Jenkins. 40 Heol
Carnau. Ely. Cardiff CF5 5NE. S. Wales,
wants to contact old shipmate Robert Alex-
ander McMillan ot Rothesay. Isle ol Bute

HMS Duchess (1939): Mr Ernes! Swm-
hoe. C/O 41 Anchorsholme Lane, Cleveleys,
Lanes FY5 3QH. would be pleased to hear
from survivors of the Duchess, which sank
December 12. 1939.

HMS Abdiel: Mr. E. W Breeze. "Dance
Barn". Lake Farm. Willand Road, Halber-
ton, Devon EX16 7AN would like to hear
Irom any survivors and would like lo know
how he arrived on a tram in Portsmouth
after boarding a floating crane in Taranto.

HMS Ships Wildfire, Forester and Ac-
taeon: Mr. G. E. Dolan, 7 Sovereign Road,
Southfield 7800 Republic of South Africa
would like to hear trom old shipmates also
of KOS 22 Crete and TTB Bincleaves.

HMS Illustrious: Mr. D Murray. 73 Mm-
chery Road, Littlemore. Oxford OX4 4LU,
who lost his Inend, Ian McLoughlin of
Troon. Scotland aboard the Illustrious,
would like to hear Irom survivors who may
have known him and get details of the
"Illustrious Blitz" at Malta.

HMS Roberts (Monitor) 1943-45: Mr.
Charlie Snow, 17 Campshill Road. Lewi-
sham. London SEI3 6OU. would be
pleased to hear from old shipmates.

HMS submarines Alliance, Sleuth Tele-
machus. Thule (1947-52) Mrs McDonald,
24 Roman Road, Bearsden, Glasgow G6I
2SL would be pleased to hear from former
submariners who knew her father. ex-ERA
Leslie George Nicholls.

HMS Redpole (1943-45). Mr. S Walsh.
Endaira, Oanehurst. Pitts Lane, Ryde IOW,
would like to hear fiom anyone who knew
his lather, Stoker "Fin" Walsh, He would
also welcome a photograph of the Redpole.

Admiralty House, Mount Wise (1946) Mr
Brian Woodward, 23 Golden Miller Road,
Cheltenham GL50 4RD would be pleased to
her from old shipmates with view a reunion

HMS Gossamer Mr, Eric Morris (ex-Tel).
40A Edwards Road. Whitley Bay, Tyne and
Wear wants to contact old shipmates S:eth
Rowe (London) Sammy Slenhouse (Edin-
burgh], Mr. Garty (Nr. Dundee) Mr. McMillan
(Glasgow) Mr. Campbell (Stirling). Doc'
Holben (London S.W.).

HMS Cadmus {1944-46): Mr T. J, Fisher.
4 Morar Close, Casile Vale. Birmingham
B35 7PG would be pleased to hear from old
shipmates of the ship s second commis-
sion



A NEW CAREER
then SEARCH no more
If you are leaving the Navy in the
next two years and . . .

... Seek a job backed up by professional training

... Enjoy meeting people

... Are over 22 years of age

... Require management prospects

... Command high financial reward

... Have a location preference

Then keep your options open and contact Pioneer Mutual. It
won't even cost you a stamp.

Full nam«: Rank:

Addr«si: .... . . . . . .

T€l Ho:

Postcode:.

Ag«: — Runoutddtt:.

Forward to: Service! LUlaon Manager, fHone*r Mutua l Inauranca Co Ltd.
FREEPOST, Pioneer Home, Wroxham Road. Colt l ihnil , Norwich
NR127BR
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T&T COMMUNICATIONS
"Leading the way in communications recruitment"

. . . 'SO YOU'VE DECIDED TO JOIN THE
COMMERCIAL WORLD OF COMMUNICATIONS' . . .

Here at T&T, we pride ourselves in finding career opportunities for forces trained personnel, which are second to none . . .

We handle hundreds of vacancies throughout London and the South East of England, for both temporary and permanent requirements within
leading organisations, including banks, stock/commodity brokers and shipping companies. The benefits on offer by these companies range from
REDUCED MORTGAGE FACILITIES, BONUSES, FREE PENSION, LIFE AND HEALTH INSURANCES, CHEAP PERSONAL LOANS. PAID
OVERTIME, SPORTS AND SOCIAL CLUBS, CROSS AND ONGOING TRAINING . . . to list but a few!

All you need is to be of smart appearance and have the desire to progress within the telex, VDU, voice, network or management fields.

WE OFFER YOU ...
Advice on C/V presentation, salary structures, civilian attachment, interview techniques, along with temporary work, holiday discounts, social
evenings, and bonuses!!

Either call us for an informal chat or, return the coupon NOW . . .

Name: /->ge:

Address: ...

A CAREER IN TECHNICAL AUTHORSHIP
There is a constant demand for technical authors throughout industry. If
you have a technical background, a qualification in technical authorship
can open up the prospect of a new and rewarding career. For details of a
comprehensive Open Learning Course, leading to recognised

qualifications in this field, send for free information pack to;

TUTORTEX SERVICES NN10
Freepost. Diversion, Cumbria LA12 7BR

Tel: 0229 56333

Tel. No: (.) Rank: Date avail, from:

O71-247-7628
T&T COMMUNICATIONS

16 DEVONSHIRE ROW.
LONDON. EC2M 4RH

FAX C/Vs to 071-247 2199
PERSONNEL

1 WG* compiny

Telecoms Personnel Limited

SPECIALIST
Telecommunications and

Computer Staff Recruitment
Permanent & Temporary

We shall be happy to assist you to find civilian employment, where
your experience and knowledge of Computerised Message Systems,

Telex, or Telephone Switchboards can be applied.

Please call us lo arrange a convenient date and time lo discuss your
fulure direction and prospects.

Should you be entitled to Resettlement Leave, ask your Resettlement
Officer to arrange with us for you !o obtain firs! hand commercial

experience.
We look forward lo making your acquainlance

No fees to applicants

TELECOMS PERSONNEL LIMITED
(Recruitment Consultants)

5 St Helens Place, London EC3A 6BH
Telephone 071-628 6176. Fax: 071-628 1798

OPERATORS
Whenyou leave

1 Three Tees Agency Ltd

Contact the Three Tees Agency
and let your Services skills pay in Civvy Street
The Three Tees Agency serves 6,000 companies and deals solely
with vacancies for Telephone, Telex and Teleprinter Operators

You can be sure of a warm welcome and free advice and
+ * * guidance on employment prospects in the commercial

world of Telecommunications. If you are rusty, we can
give you the opportunity to brush up your operating and also
familiarise you with commercial routines and equipment, and
then guide you to the right job, permanent or temporary. In some
cases resettlement courses are available for those seeking
permanent employment in the Greater London area.

Call in, write or telephone
110 Fleet Street, EC4. 071-353 3611 124 Regent Street. W1. 071-734 0365

LEAVING THE NAVY
Why not start your own

International Freight
Forwarding Business

from home.

For further details please
call Brian Gorman on

0737 778764

Comms & Radar
Engineers

(Warship Systems)
To Work in Oman

Airwork Limited has vacancies for ex-RN Senior Rate Artificers with
recent experience on naval communications and radar systems to
work on a civilian contract providing base support to the Sultan of
Oman's Navy.

Successful applicants will work as part of a large, highly motivated
expatriate team in a country which en]oys one of the best climates in
the Middle East and whose people are friendly, open and welcoming.

These unaccompanied, renewable (minimum 15 months)
contracts offer:

Tax-free salaries and allowances
Free messing and air conditioned accommodation
FreemedicaTcare
Free life assurance
Good sporting and recreational facilities
Enjoyable social conditions
Regular generous leave with paid UK air passages
Interesting and challenging work
The chance of promotion
Why not write (no stamp required) with full cv to: Mr D Milne,

Airwork Limited, FREEPOST, Christchurch, Dorset BH23 6BR, or
telephone Bournemouth (0202) 572271 Ext 294, quoting reference
number: N/11.

ntegrity, empathy, honesty.

These arc familiar words lo
you in your profession. They
are familiar words to us too.

But in our business. Financial
Services, we added.

ndependence, satisfaction & opportunity.
A partnership with Liberty

Financial Services gives you the
freedom and self determination

to build your own business,
ensure your efforts are properly

rewarded and provide for a
comfortable retirement as early

as age 55.
We provide the capital,

training, field support and
industry expertise; you provide
the determination and drive to

form a real working
partnership.

This could be your opportunity
to "spread your wings" so let us
tell you more. We have offices
in Preston, Newcastle, Chester,

Manchester, Glasgow and
Edinburgh.

Telephone or write in
confidence to:

The Regional Manager
7th Floor. Crystal House

Birley Street,
PRESTON PR1 2AQ

Tel: (0772) 824042

Liberty FINANCIALSERVICES
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SUPPORT ENGINEER
€£14,000 HERTS.
Have you sound experience in any of these

environments, coupled with good communication

skills? Do you enjoy responsibility combined with

some off-site projects?

You are still reading this advertisement, so we

believe that you will appreciate the variety of roles

a Support Engineer will play within our clients

organisation! These range from preparing

customer training courses, defect investigation,

challenging operational technical work as well as

liaison between customers and production.

The nature of the company's culture dictates that

as a Support Engineer you will be expected to

contribute to "post design" on established products

as well as technical support for major new Aero

development projects.

If you feel that it's time to give your career a boost

then write to me, enclosing your CV and tell me

why.

Frank Wilcockson Ref: 10/1, Lansdowne

Recruitment Limited, Kew Bridge House, Kew

Bridge Road, Brentford, Middlesex TW8 OEJ.

Or telephone me on 081 -568 2926 during

working hours.

Lansdowne
The Complete Recruitment Service

MOVING CAREERS?
NEED A CV? — CONTACT

for a professional CV
Personal attention from our

ex-Service staff
For details telephone 0480-891072

GOING CIV!?
Sell your skills and experiences in
a professional way with a well

presented C.V.
Conlscl:

TASGARD LIMITED
Training and Occupational Advisory Service
139/141 HAVANT ROAD, DRAYTON,

PORTSMOUTH PO2 2AA
0705 210692

NAVY NEWS

NEW ADVERTISING RATES

Effective from 1st January 1991
WHOLE PAGE £1,800*
HALF PAGE £975*
QUARTER PAGE £550*
SINGLE COL. CM £11.50*
'Plus VAT at 15% (Minimum acceptable 2.5cms)
ACCOUNT TERMS Monthly accounts have to be approved in advance of advertisements
appearing. Settlement is due wilhm 30 days oi the invoice, and lailufe lo render payment
within thai date will result in either the withdrawal of subsequent advertisements in a
series of lor "one-ofl" insertions, a surcharge of 10% plus a further 2'/2% lor every month

overdue.
FIRST ADVERTISEMENT TO BE PAID IN ADVANCE BY ALL NEW ADVERTISERS
INCLUDING AGENCIES. WHERE MONTHLY ACCOUNTS ARE NOT APPROVED

ADVERTISING IS ON A PRE-PAID BASIS ONLY
Series discounts and provision ot voucher copies are not available lo "run-on" advertisers

For series discounts and other details please write to:
Advertising Manager, NAVY NEWS, HMS NELSON

Telephone 0705 626040 or
Naval Base 822351 (extension 24226). Fax 0705 830149

CVS — by post
These days job hunting is an

exercise in product marketing.

YOU are that product!
Sell yourself with a

good CV.
WE SPECIALISE IN

HM FORCES
For free details, write or call:

SERVICE-CV
2 Tern Gardens, Plymouth,

PL7 3HZ.
Tel. 0752-344842 (24 hrs).

GET TRAINED! GET THAT JOB!
Courses include -

O Secretarial skills O
O Wordprocessing O

O Computer applications O

Full time or Part time

RSA & Pitman Examinations

acumen of Portsmouth
Call: Maureen Douglass

0705 865018

LINCOLNSHIRE
POST OFFICE
Greetings Cards/
Stationery Shop

1 'illage 4 miles Lincoln
Posi Office Salary £27.000 pa

Shop takings £10.000 pa
Spacious 3 bedroom

accommodation.
Freehold £150,000

Telephone 0522 720937 after 6pm

AIR SERVICE TRAINING
SPECIALISED MODULAR TRAINING

for

EXPERIENCED AIRCRAFT &
AVIONIC ENGINEERS

MOST MODULES ONE WEEK DURATION

CAA LICENCE WITHOUT TYPE RATING STANDARD

LIMITED IMMEDIATE VACANCIES

Modules include maintenance of commercial fixed and rotary
winged aircraft: Gas Turbine and Piston Engines: All Avionics

disciplines.

WHAT ARE YOUR TRAINING
REQUIREMENTS

We will be pleased to discuss them with you and design a training
package to precisely meet YOUR needs.

Contact: David G MacKinnon
AST TRAINING COLLEGE,

Perth Aerodrome, Perth, PH2 6NP, Scotland
Tel: 0738 52311 Fax: 0738 53006

Telex: 76265G

RADIO OFFICER
T H E N A T U R A L C H O I C E
If you ore coming to Ihe end of your time in the Services and are scheduled (or
discharge in the next 12 months Ihe natural choice for a second career is GCHQ.

Build on the Radio Operator experience you already have by undergoing
specialist training with GCHQ which will prepare you for wide ranging duties
encompassing the complete radiocommunicafions spectrum - DC to light.

To qualify you need:—
a. a minimum of 2 years recent relevant radio operating experience and
preferably be capable of reading morse at 20 wpm.

or
Without experience you need to hold one of the following:-

b. BTEC National Diploma (or HNC/HND} in a Telecommunications,
Electronics Engineering or similar discipline (City and Guilds 777
(Advanced level) or other qualification incorporating morse skills
would be advantageous but not essential),

c. MRGC or equivalent Radio Operating Certificate.
Preferred Age Range 18-45 years.
Following comprehensive training GCHQ offers:

• Good Career Prospects • Competitive Salaries
• Varied Work (opportunities for moves
within UK and Overseas)

• GenerousLeaveAllowances* JobSecurily
• Non-Conlributory Pension Scheme

— and much more!

SALARIES (Reviewed Annually)
After a residential training course of between

29 and 52 weeks - depending on
background experience - the Radio Officer
Pay Scale ranges from £12,678 to £18,431
over 5 years with prospects for further
promotion. (Salaries include an allowance
for shift and weekend work).

APPLICANTS MUST BE BRITISH NATIONALS

For further information and application form conlact:-

Recruitment Office, Room A/1108, GCHQ, Priors Rood, CHELTENHAM,
Glos GL52 5AJ or telephone (0242) 232912 or 232913. -

IfffffM

MARINE
APPOINTMENTS

SULTANATE OF OMAN
Tax free salaries Married status
A prestigious Government organisation in Ihe Sullanate of Oman wishes to
appoint the following qualified Officers to the Royal Yacht Squadron Former
Royal Navy or Merchant Navy Officers required. These are uniformed
seagoing posls involving some family separation. Interviews will be held in

December 1990.

SEAMAN OFFICER
(in Ihe rank of Lieutenant). Minimum qualifications: Bridge Walchkeeping

Certificate or Class 1 Certificate of Competency. (Deck Oflicer.
Age range 25-35).

ASSISTANT MARINE
ENGINEER OFFICER

(in the rank of Lieulenanl). Applicants should have had a charge appointment
(Frigate/Destroyer) in the Royal Navy or hold a Class 1 or 2 (Motor) Cerlificate
of Competency and have served at sea in the position of second engineer for
at least 2 years. Operational experience of UMS and medium speed diesel

propulsion planl is desirable. Age range 25-40.
Successlul applicants will enjoy a tax free salary, gratuity, married
accompanied accommodation with free utilities, 60 days leave -per annum
with free business class air travel, limited assistance with school fees and car

allowance.
interested applicants, including Ihose who are due to leave the service
shortly, should write with details of their qualifications and experience to

Janet Grieve at: Recruilment Division

Charles Kendall & Partners Ltd.
7 Albert Court, Prince Consort Road

London SW7 2BJ.

Leaving the Services?
Get back into
uniform as a

SECURITY
OFFICER

We are looking for bright,
presentable and reliable people aged
between 19-60 lo join our highly
trained team, working at prestigious
locations throughout the UK.

Benefits include paid holidays,
sick leave, long service bonuses.

Accommodation available if required.

As part of the P&O Group you enjoy
reduced price holidays, plus house
.• purchasi: reductions and low cost

insurance after a qualifying
period.

FOR FULL INFORMATION
I'HONE STERLING
SECURITY SERVICES
Personnel Department, Unit 12/14

Sterling Industrial Estate,
Rainham Road South, Dagenham,

Essex RM10 BTA.

Tel: 081-984 8099. ̂

Leaving the Service

Engineers, Technicians, Instructors, Tech. Authors, etc.

Step into the best paid jobs!
We can provide positions for Forces trained personnel of all ranks.
Our free, confidential and personal service provides prompt
introductions to U.K. .and overseas vacancies often before thev
are advertised.

If you are in your final year of service, complete the reply slip
below or phone Mike Gibson for a consultation.

NEW ERA SERVICES
14Great Whyte, Ramsey, Huntingdon, Cambs. PE17 1LL
or phone Ramsey (0487) 813030

Please send me a registration form for your Recruitment Service

Rank .•..,

N.-ifi v

Address..
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Soccer Cup
finalists

decided on
penalties

HMS Mercury met HMS Thunderer in the first of this year's
Navy Cup semi-finals — the first time for many seasons that
either of them reached this stage of the competition, writes
Lieut.-Cdr. Jim Danks.

Sport

In a fairly even game it was
likely that a single goal would
separate the sides and so it
proved with Thunderer ensur-
ing a place in ihe final with a
goal 15 minutes from time.

In the area finals Mercury
had defeated HMS Colling-
wood 2-1 and Thunderer had
caused a major upset by defeat-
ing the current holders of the
Cup, CTCRM Lympstone, by 5
goals to I.

In the other semi HMS Sul-
tan travelled to Scotland to
play last year's beaten finalists,
HMS Neptune, in what proved
a very exciting game, which
went to penalty kicks to decide
the winners. This was also a
first for several seasons.

Neptune took the lead after
10 minutes and maintained
this score unt i l Sultan replied
with two goals in a five minute
spell on the hour.

Not to be denied, Neptune
equalized 10 minutes later.
With no further goals in the ex-
tra time, the match went into
penalty kicks. Sultan scored
from their first three but Nep-
tune missed with their third;
Sultan scored with their fourth
but Neptune hit the post and so
Sultan went through by 4 goals
to 2.

HMS Sultan will play HMS
Thunderer in the 75th Navy
Cup Final, at HMS Sultan on
October 31, kick off 1400. It
will be Thunderer's first ap-
pearance in the final of what is

believed 10 be the oldest Cup
competition being played with-
in the Royal Navy, dating back
lo 1905. Or do you know any
older?

O D D
Burnaby Road, Portsmouth,

was the venue for the 1990
Youth Cup Finals, in which
HMS Mercury defeated HMS
Sultan 5-1.

RO Lambert opened the
scoring for Mercury after five
minutes to take the lead against
the pre-match favourites. Both
teams were playing some good
football but Mercury's better
teamwork was rewarded when
Bennett added a second just be-
fore half time.

As the second half began,
Sultan pressed for an early goal
and this left their defence rath-
er exposed. McMullen made
them pay with a fine long range
shot wh ich the goalkeeper
failed to grasp, putting Mercury
3-0 ahead.

Sultan maintained the pres-
sure despite this set back and
were fortunate when Mercury
captain Hunter put through his
own goal to make the score 3-1.
However, in the last 15 minutes
McCribbon added two goals
and Mercury ran out 5-1 win-
ners, a rather flattering score
considering that play had been
pretty even throughout.

It was the third time Mercury
had won the Cup and the third
consecutive year that Sultan
had lost in the final.

Above: HMS Mercury, winners of the 1990 RNFA Youth Cup.

PROSPECTS
BRIGHTEN
CONVERSION of a changing room un-
der the stand at the Burnaby Road
ground has provided a clubhouse for
Portsmouth Royal Navy Football Club,
writes club chairman Cdr. Jim Molloy.

An excellent venue for post match
activities and for generating much-
needed income, the club's facilities are
being put to full use by the representa-
tive side and other users of Burnaby
Road.

Joining the Wessex League as founder
members in 1986, PRNFC have strug-
gled to establish themselves, finishing
bottom in the last two seasons. How-
ever, with ihe opening of the new club-
house, regular training sessions and a
more settled side, results have im-
proved considerably.

Team and club spirit is excellent and there is a
strong anticipation the Glut? will go from strength to
strength. New members, serving and retired, playing
and non-playing, are welcome. Contact the secre-
tary. Lieut.-Cdr. Gary Howells on PNB ext. 25250 or
team manager POCA Robby Smith on ext. 41982.
Supporters warmly welcomed at Burnaby Road on
match days. Next two home games: November 10 v
Thatcham Town; Nov 24 v AFC Lymington.

New ski star rises
THERE was some close and exciting racing at the
Royal Navy Artificial Ski Slope Championships
which took place at the Hillend Dry Ski-Slope,
Edinburgh.

In the first race, which consisted of two timed runs,
old-stager POAEM Nick Griffin (Yeovrlton) showed
everyone he has lost none of his slalom expertise with a
convincing victory. Current Navy Team members Lieut.
Chris Anderson (Redpole) was second. In the establish-
ments competition, Neptune led Heron home and as
befits a 'Scottish' ship, HMS Glasgow beat Broadsword
A for the ship prize.

The Royal Marines won the Inter Command Dual Sla-
lom relay.

In the final race which was a Dual Slalom Individual
Knockout, new 'star' Cadet Robert Moir (Strathallan Col-
lege CCF) — soon BRNC Dartmouth — defeated Cpl.
Graham Golightly (Yeovilton) in a close fought final.

The race organisers would like to thank the Blues Ski
Company of Edinburgh who sponsored and donated the
race prizes. The event was held under the 'umbrella1 of
the Royal Navy Winter Sports Association, which will be
holding its AGM at Furse House, London, on November
28, starting at 1700. This will be followed by a social/
cocktail party and all members are encouraged to
attend both events.

AT HOME
ON THE
RANGE

COMPETING in the Inter-
Service Long Range shoot-
ing Championships at Ash
Ranges, Aldershot,
CWRENTEL Sue Cradock
won the Royal Navy Long
Range Cup, scoring 1,936
out of a possible 2,000.

Sue also came third in
the Inter-Services 50m
match with a score of 591
out of 600.

Currently serving at RN
air station Culdrose, she is
secretary of the RN Wom-
en's Rifle Association.

Sloping off?
BAREGE in the Pyrenees wil|
host the 1991 Royal Navy Ski
Championships which will take
place January 12-26. The first
week of races will focus on nov-
ice standard and the second on
Command racing.

Further details trom Command reps:
Plymouth. Lieut. D. Elford Manadon
81228; Portsmouth, Lieut. N. Riches PN8
23441; Naval Air Command, Lieut. R.
Mitchell Portland 3544; Fleet. Wm B. Bud-
gen Northwood 7248; Scotland and N.
Ireland, Lieut. C. Bate Rosyth NB 2785;
Royal Marines. Capt K. Mills Lympstone
226: RNR, Mrs P. Blacken Barber 081
858 4422 ext 6675.

Superb Christmas Present!
The HELICOPTER STORY

OF THE

FALKLANDS CAMPAIGN
told for the first time

46 superb paintings and 47 drawings form a compelling
visual documentary of the crucial role played by
helicopters of all three Services in the campaign.

From the brush of the well known historian — painter

JOHN HAMILTON
'These splendid paintings will undoubtedly help to
keep the record straight and I trust find wide
acceptance and acclaim/

ADMIRAL SIR JOHN TREACHER

To:- OFFSHORE PUBLICATIONS, TRESCO, ISLES OF SCILLY, CORNWALL. TR24 OQQ

Please send me a copy of The Helicopter Story of the Falkland* Campaign by John Hamilton

for which I enclose my cheque for £27.50 payable to Offshore Publications.

NAME

ADDRESS.

ALTERNATIVELY:
Please debit my VISA/ACCESS
Account Card
No:

ORDERS FOR IMMEDIATE DESPATCH CAN BE TELEPHONED TO: 0720 22856 NAME .... EXP. DATE
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Sport
GOLF TOURNAMENT
NAVY SECOND AGAIN

BY HOLING a very tricky, 20ft, downhill putt on the last green at Little Aston Golf Club, the
Army clawed their way back to gain a halved match with the Royal Air Force and denied the
Royal Navy a share of first place in the Inter-Services Golf Tournament, writes Lieut.-Cdr.
Roger Knight.

The Navy got off to a disap-
pointing start, losing 8'/2-3'/z to
the strong Army side in the
open ing match. Among the
players was Army champion
Pie. Rick Smart, a scratch golf-
er, who only a couple of years
earlier was serving in the RAF
and had been their champion
on a number of occasions!

At lunch the RN were 2Vi-V/2
down to the Army in the Four-
somes. Navy points came from
the good win by lead pa i r
Lieul.-Cdr. Alan Bray (Temer-
aire) and Mnc. Greg Smith
(Warrior), and a creditable half
from Surgeon Lieut.(D) Phil
Guest (Sultan) and Lieut. Da-
v id Brccken (CINCFLEET
Rosyth).

In the singles the Navy man-
aged only two points to the
Army's six. CPOMEA Sieve
S t e p h e n s ( M a r l b o r o u g h ) ,
playing in his first Intcr-Scr-
vices. obtained a good win,
while Guest and PQWEA Jim
Thomson obtained halves.

The match against the RAF
was entirely different, with the
RN playing some excellent golf
to secure a 7lA-41/: victory. Bray
and Smith again won the lead
foursomes; Guest and Brecken

RN COLTS
REVIVE

TOO LATE
FOLLOWING the inter-com-
mand colts t r ials at Ports-
mouth, Gosport and Farcham
RUFC Colls cniertained an en-
terprising Royal Navy Colls
side.

Within the opening ten min-
utes both sides were awarded
penalties which they failed to
convert to points. The Navy
put Gosport under heavy pres-
sure until Gosport's fly-half,
Andy Pinnock. kicked the ball
to the Navy's 22, where it was
collected by winger B. Webb,
who went on to take a try in the
I5lh minulc.

The backs failed to capitalise
on the excellent work of fly-half
Brace (Dryad). Gosport con-
tinued to attack, stimulating
some sound defensive play
from full-back Wilson (Culd-
rose).

Cont inued pressure from
Gosport produced a fine 3Sih
minute iry from James Chap-
man, convened by B a r r y
Lloyd. Gosport scored another
try in ihe 41st minute.

But the Royal Navy came
back at Gosport and their con-
stant pressure in the last 20
minutes was rewarded with a
68th minu te try by flanker
Stokes, converted by Wilson.
Result: Gosport and Fareham
Colts 16, Royal Navy Colts 6.

CS v NAMIBIA
AT POMPEY

COMBINED Services will take
on Namibia in an international
rugby match at the US Ground,
Burnaby Road, on November 6
— kick-off 2.30 p.m.

I t is expected tha t Rory
Underwood will be playing for
CS, together with two members
of the England squad for Ar-
gentina — Tim Rodber and
Paul Hull.

The Navy will be well repre-
sented — captain is the RN
skipper Lieut. Chris Alcock,
who will be joined by LSEA
Rob Joy, Sgl. Mick Recce. Mne
Bob Armstrong and Lieut. Ian
Dixon RM.

Tickets (at £2 and £4) are
ava i lab le from Lieut .-Cdr.
Brickwood, on Por tsmouth
Naval Base ext. 24193.

obtained a half. And the fight-
ing win by Culdrose pair CPOs
Pat Smith and Derek Ashman
put the Navy 2lh-Vh up

Gritty play resulted in the
Navy winning five of the eight
singles matches — Guest, Pat
Smith, Stephens, Brecken and
Thomson were all successful.

Deservedly
This Navy victory meant a

three-way tie would result if the
RAF beat the Army, but it was
not to be and the Army deser-
vedly won the championship
for the second year running.
The N a v y f in i shed second
again.

As the season draws to a
close, three points deserve
mention: Firstly, Phil Guest,
RN champion, has not lost any
of his Inter-Services singles
matches since first picked to
play for the Navy four years
ago. A magnificent achieve-
ment!

Secondly, for the third year
in succession the RN have
beaten the RAF after many
years of being the "Cinderella"
of the Inter-Services tourna-
ment. Thanks must go to the

commanding officers whose co-
operation allowed the team —
especially the foursomes pair-
ings — to keep together
throughout the season.

Finally, this season the Navy
team have been fortunate to en-
joy sponsorship from Astra
Holdings, this has certainly
helped in a sport whose costs
increase with its popularity.

After the Inter-Services, the
Royal Navy competed in the
Cornish Piskey lournament at
Newquay . This foursomes
match play competition was
played in diabolical conditions.
The RN, the holders, were
beaten in the semi-finals by the
Old Shipmates, comprising for-
mer Navy players Lieut.-Cdr.
Malcolm Edmunds, Lieut.-Cdr.
David Codd, Lieut.-Cdr. Brian
Grant, CPOs Brian Blaber and
Knocker Whyte and PO Peter
Darlington. The Old Shipmates
went on to beat the Army in the
final, to the RN's delight.

The Navy side consisted of
Bray, Greg Smith. Brecken,
CPO Peter Hayden (Culdrose),
LWEM(R) Steve Tinsley (Tra-
falgar) and Capl. Jim Hunter
(Fleet MEO). They had the
consolation of winning the Cor-
nish Mugs, ihe foursomes med-

al competition run concurrent-
ly with the Piskey.

In the Fcrndown Fox, a 54-
holc foursomes medal competi-
tion played at Ferndown Golf
Club, the Royal Navy team
(Bray, AB(D) Mike Southward,
Guest and Tinsley) came a very
creditable fifth. It must be
borne in mind that most of the
teams tak ing part included
county players and there were
at least two English inter-
nationals!

PICTURED together
(above) for the first time
since winning the Navy
Golf Cup are (with the
clubs) Lieut. Jim Curwen,
Sub-Lieut. Ian Manned,
CPO Eddy Edwards and
PO George Nichol, who
represented HMS Dolphin.
Holding the cup is the es-
tablishment's commanding
officer, Capt. Tony Smith.

Anyone for sockey':
WHEN Mrs Ann England,
wife of the Commanding
Officer of RNEC Manadon,
opened the establish-
ment's new artificial turf
pitch there was no decid-
ing whether the footballers
or hockey players should
try it out first.. .

So a game of sockey
was devised — or should
that be hoccer? A first half
of hockey and second of
football saw the hockey
team take the honour of
the first ever victory (4-3)
on the £350,000 surface.

Pictured watching Mrs
England cut the ribbon are
the College hockey and
soccer squads flanked by
Lieut. David Bright, the
hockey officer, and Lieut.-
Cdr. Catsburg RCN, the
soccer officer.

SCHOOLIES
TEACH
PEERS A
THING OR
TWO...

RAF HALTON saw the ten-
nis players of the Royal
Navy Instructor Specialisa-
tion continuing a tradition
of beating players from the
education branches of the
other two Services.

Tennis
But the result could not have

been much closer, with the RN
team beating the Army on a
rubbers countback. Both Navy
and Army comfortably beat the
RAF and drew with each other,
keeping the excitement going
right to the close of the two
days play in autumn sunshine.

First Navy pair, brothers
Lieuts. Tim and Rob Reynolds
(CINCNAVHOME and RAE
Farnborough) were undefeated
and the second pair, Lieut.-
Cdr. Nick Alves (Centurion)
and Lieut.-Cdr. Trevor Ward
(Manadon) also put in a strong
performance.

However, it was the ihird
pair, Cdr. Fred Bumford (Man-
adon) and Lieut.-Cdr. Dickin
Wilkinson (Daedalus) who won
the vital final rubber against
the Armv.

Dymond lost
his sparkle

HMS Temeraire was the venue for the 1990 RN Squash
Challenge Trophy which saw No I seed CPO Nick Dymond
(Collingwood) duly gain his place in the final, beating CPO
Tony Pritchard (Ark Royal} 3-1 and Lieut.-Cdr. Nick Alves
(Centurion) 3-1.

Squash
WOPT Tim Webb (CINC-

FLEET) had a long, hard game
against Sub-Lieut. Frank Mc-
Ewen, which he won 3-2, going
on to beat CPO N o r m a n
Brooks (Daedalus) 3-0 in the
other semi.

In the final Dyrnond was not
at his best, having only just
recovered from injury. Webb
took advantage, winning a fair-
ly contested match 3-1. The
plate final saw Sub-Lieut. Sam
Gilliland (Ark Royal) beat the
FRO Lieut.-Cdr. Bob Easson
3-0.

Meanwhile, the Royal Auto-
mobile Club hosted an RN
select side. The Navy played

well , jus t los ing 3-2 even
though one of the RAC team
failed to turn up.

CPO Martin Juckes (Culd-
rose) and Tim Webb won their
matches, while CPO Stuart
Walters (Vanguard), Sub-Lieut.
Robin Young (Ark Royal) and
CPO Joe Kearney were beaten.
Nick Dymond's opponent was
the missing man.

But the hospitality extended
was second to none and the
RAC was presented with a RN
Squash Rackets Association
plaque.

Forthcoming events: Novem-
ber 2/3 Inter-Command cham-
p i o n s h i p s a t HMS Drake;
November 30-December 2
RNSRA c h a m p i o n s h i p s a t
HMS Tcmcraire.

-ATHLETES^
TARGET

HAT TRICK
RUNNERS of the Royal
Navy Athletics Club be-
gan their winter cam-
paign in the West
Country by winning the
first Westward League
cross country race at St
Austell.

The club has won this
league for the past two
years and is keen to make
it a hat-trick — a feat no
other club in the league
has yet achieved.

Last year the season
featured a tremendous
scrap between the Navy
and Bideford AC. With
Bideford finishing second
at this year's opening meet
another long, hard battle
seems on the cards,
although this season the
Navy runners lead from the
start and intend to keep it
that way,

Leading runners lor the RNAC at
St Austell were: 3, Sgt. Terry Pares
(42 Commando RM); 5, Cpl. Chris
Cook (Commando Log. RM); 11. Mid.
Andy Simpson (RNEC Manadon); 12.
Lieut.-Cdr. Bob Chapman (Drake);
13. LAEM Tony Dunn (Culdrose): 16.
Mr Sid Keist (RNR); 22, CPO Paddy
Davidson (Cleopatra).

OVERWHELMED
THE SINGLES

VERY strong opposition was supplied by Cambridge Club of
Portsmouth as the Royal Navy Badminton Team opened its
1990-91 fixtures with a match at HMS Sultan.

Cambridge fielded a number
of Hampshire county players
and as three top Navy players
were unavailable the Service
side was always struggling in
the singles.

Badminton
Only the veteran Lieut.-Cdr.

Ian Pike was successful in the
eight matches played, but the
opportunity was taken to give
RN representative debuts to
Lieut. Stuart Rippingale (Sul-
tan) and CPO Ian Carr (Col-
lingwood). Rippingale in parti-
cular played well, just losing a
close three-set match.

The doubles were much more
evenly contested, with Lieut.-
Cdr. Geoff Rowlands (Osprey)
and MEM Nigel Onions (Argo-
n a u t ) w i n n i n g t w o tough
matches and just losing their
third.

CPO Andy Donaldson (Col-
Hngwood) and MEM Ian Shore
(Defiance) also won a match.

making the overall result Cam-
bridge 11, Royal Navy 4.

F o r t h c o m i n g f ix tu re s :
November 10, RN v Plymouth
(at Plymouth); Nov. 14-16, In-
ter-Command Championships
(Sultan); Dec. 2, RN v Somer-
set (Yeovil); Feb. 7-9, RN Indi-
vidual Championships (Sul-
tan) ; March 23-27, In ter-
Service Championships (RAF
Halton).

CRICKET
AGM

UNITED Services (Ports-
mouth) Cricket Club will
hold its annual general
meeting at Burnaby Road,
Portsmouth, on November
19, beginning at 1800. All
current, past and prospec-
tive players and officials
are invited to attend.
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Sport

QUIXOTIC
TLANTI
JOURNEY

TWO submariners from HMS Defiance took part in this year's Double Handed
Transatlantic Yacht Race — and finished second in their class.

PO Nick Carter bought his UFO 34,
named Quixote, especially for the event
and sailed with CPO Hugh Porter.

The international race takes place
every four years between Plymouth and
Newport, Rhode Island and attracts some
of the fastest multi hulls and mono hulls
in the world.

Most of the larger boats are sponsored
by international companies, while Nick
and Hugh were helped by grants from the
Drake Welfare Fund and the Admiral's
Fund.

It is now Nick's ambition to take part in
the AZAB (Azores and Back) Race ii
1991 as a warm-up for the 1992 Single
Handed Transatlantic Yacht Race ... and
eventually to sail single-handed round
the world.

Picture: Nick (right) and Hugh aboard the
good vessel Quixote, in which they sailed
the Great Circle Route across the

Atlantic.

«W"8 î>»^

Brave run home with the
cup

A TEAM from the Type 22
frigate HMS Brave has won
this year's Edinburgh Chal-
lenge Cup, a competition
contested by senior rates of
sea-going ships.

C o m p l e t i n g t he obstacle
course, hare and hounds 2.8
mile run and the c l i f f and
chasm course within the stipu-
lated 24 hour period, the team
achieved an aggregate time of
41 minutes and 31 seconds.

The cup was instigated by
HMS Edinburgh in 1987 as a
measure of continued fitness
among sea-going senior rales
and as a sign of association
with the Royal Navy's Leader-
ship School at HMS Royal
Arthur. Previous holders have
all been Type 42.

Picture: CPOCT Andrew Mein

AND DOWNS
IN A year beset with problems of rider availability. Royal
Navy cycling has ranged from the outstanding to the medio-
cre, both at individual and team levels.

Tom C u n n i n g h a m was a
member of the Combined Ser-
vices team taking part in a two-
day, three stage road race at
RAF Bruggcn in Germany. He
finished I 3th overall, claiming
first veteran (over 35).

Cycling
At national level CPO Mike

Marchant (Sultan) has put in
some creditable performances
despite being dogged by ill
health. At local level he, PO
Craig P h i l l i p s (Sul tan) , PO
Chris Absolcm (Daedalus) ,
CPO Tom Cunningham (Defi-
ance) and Sgt. Steve Payne (HQ
Cdo Forces) have all shown
well both in road races and
time trials.

Inter-Service highlights include the fol-
lowing: Phillips: 1st 10-mile TT; 1st Hill
Climb, 2nd Hilly TT; 2nd 25-mile TT; 2nd
50-mile TT; 2nd Road Race; 3rd Medium
Gear 25-mile TT. Mafchant: 1st Hilly TT;
1st 30-mile TT; 2nd Medium Gear 25-mile
TT. Absolem: 1st Medium Gear 25-mile
TT.

The Royal Navy won the following team
events: Hilly TT (Marchant. Phillips.
Payne). Medium Gear 25-mile TT (Abso-
lem, Marchant. Phillips) and 30-mile TT
(Marchant, MEM Alan Slanton (Ark Roy-
al) and US Bill Hewitt (Co II ing wood))

SPIRITED DISPLAYS BY
NOVICE BOXERS

Cherry on top!
SEVERAL fancied shore-
based teams had a shock
in store when they came
up against HMS Charybdis
in the Portsmouth Area six -
a-side hockey competition.

Cherry-B won the Per-
seus Cup as the highest
placed ship and went right
through to the competition
final, before being narrow-
ly beaten by HMS Colling-
wood in a hotly contested
match.

Runner-up is the highest
position achieved by a
ship's team for several
years in this competition,
traditionally dominated by
the area's large shore
establishments.

THREE novice championships — Colling-
wood, Naval Air Command and Portsmouth
Command — within eight days got the Royal
Navy boxing season off to a busy start.

At Coilingwood PORT Pete Smale's squad of
novices, most of whom were boxing for the first
time, put on an exciting, spirited display to enter-
tain the large crowd.

There was a notable performance by LWEM Parsons,
who stopped his opponent with a fine left hook, and a
gutsy display from WEA App Atkinson, who showed
great courage in taking Lieut. Forer to the final bell
before losing by a unanimous decision. Forer was
named best boxer of the evening.

Daedalus gymnasium was the venue for the Air Com-
mand event. This was dominated by the home team,
which had representatives in all but one of the finals.

At light middleweight LPT Brown (Osprey) looked
impressive as his straight punches overpowered MEM
Nekrews (Daedalus) in the first round. Others making
their mark included southpaw AEM Geddis (Heron), who
knocked out AEA Wilson in the final round of the welter-
weight final (earning best boxer trophy) and AEA Day
(Daedalus), who appeared to enjoy every minute of his
middleweight victory.

This year's Portsmouth Command championships
were very well contested, with teams from all the local
establishments plus HMS Invincible taking part. Twen-
ty-six preliminary bouts were required to sort out the
finalists.

The finals got off to a successful start for Coiling-
wood with a first round victory for PO Phil Littlecott, who
forced MEM "O" Neil (Sultan) to retire soon after having
been put on the canvas by a straight right from the
bantamweight petty officer.

However, Sultan gained immediate revenge with MEM

Manson's win over veteran featherweight PO Lisle, for
which he was named best boxer. At lightweight MEM
Brown gave the invincible the first of her three victories,
while light-welterweight SEA Webb's majority decision
over RO Robdrup (Nelson) earned HMS Dolphin's only
title.

Coilingwood gained another title through the good
work of welterweight WEM Lehane, who beat MEA Mun-
ro of Sultan. This victory enabled Coilingwood to share
second place with Invincible for the team trophy.

But with a large and well trained squad, it was Sultan
yet again which won the competition, taking titles at
light middleweight thanks to MEM Radctiffe, and at
heavyweight with MEM Leeman's second round victory
over RO Qayle (Mercury). There was also a walkover for
MEA Higginson at super heavy.

It didn't all go Sultan's way, however. The furious
work rate of MEM Smith (Invincible) gave him a victory
over LMEA Wain from the host establishment at light
heavyweight

Smith's shipmate, the mean middleweight Std. Rit-
chie, showed aggression and strength too powerful for
AB Thomas (Dolphin) and the referee was wise to stop
the contest in the second.

There were wins for WEM Roper and AB Williams in
the two special bouts which added to the entertainment
on this fine evening of amateur boxing.

Portsmouth Command boxers should perform well
when they compete in the Navy Novice Championships,
to be held at HMS Nelson on November 7 and 8.
• The new Navy coach POPT Tony Bevel is on the look
out for talent in the Fleet or ashore at any level. Training
takes place in Nelson gym Monday-Thursday 1630. For
further information call Nelson 24290 or 24151.

Right; AB Williams (Nelson) scores a win over MEM
Hubbard (Sultan) in a special bout during the Ports-
mouth Command Novice Championships at HMS Sultan.
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CAMPBELTOWN LEADS THE WAY Shore support

t

FLAGSHIP of seven NATO ships, HMS Campbeltown led the
Standing Naval Force Atlantic into Plymouth for a three-and-a-
half week maintenance period.

Besides the Devonport-based Type 22, commanded by C*n*
John Ellis, the flotilla comprised the Gatineau, Canada;
Kinsbergen, Netherlands; King, USA; Narvik, Norway; Augsb
Germany; and Sacadura Cabral, Portugal.

Command of the multi-national force rotates between natl
and at present it is held by the Royal Navy's Commodore Mike
Gretton.

After the Plymouth visit STANAVFORLANT was heading for
the United States.

Shipyard may
face closure

CAMMELL Laird, Birkenhcad, where ships have been Jjuill since 1828 and birth-
place of many Royal Navy vessels, is up for sale — and faces closure if no buyer is
found.

As a subsidiary of VSEL,
Cammells are building three of
the Navy's new class of diesel
electric submarines. Of these,
HM submarine Unseen (second
of class) is due to start sea trials
later this year, with the other
two to be launched next Febru-
ary and in January 1992.

Among other submarines
built there since the Second
World War were two of the Po-
laris boats, while surface ships
have included three Type 42s
and. more recently, the Type 22
HMS Campbeltown.

Announcing the hope to sell
ihe yard, VSEL said, "The ori-

ginal MOD plan was to build a
substantial fleet of convention-
al submarines — a programme
which would have assured the
future of Cammell Laird.

"However, no further orders
for conventional submarines
from MOD will now be re-
ceived and the number of sur-
face vessels required is at a
point where it is impractical to
contemplaie more than two
building yards being involved
in the frigate programme.

"Therefore the possibility of
securing the future of Cammell
Laird on the basis of warship
building is no longer a feasible
proposition".

It had also been impossible
to return to building merchant
ships.

If a purchaser cannoi be
found Cammcll Laird will close
on completion of current con-
tracts. Meanwhile, there will be
some redundancies in the short
term among the work force of
more than 2.000.

At her-stone
on guard

DRESSED in anti-flash gear, a seaman stands guard as two-
shipmates load a 20mm gun on board the Hunt class MCM
vessel HMS Atherstone during an action stations exercise in
the Gulf. The Atherstone, together with sister ships HMS Hur-
worth and Cattistock, arrived in the area after the long haul
from Scotland. There too is the Devonport-based HMS Herald,
their support vessel.

From page one
The decline had been faster

and to a lower level than ex-
pected before vesting date
when the term contracts were
negotiated. Devonport, with a
higher proportion of surface
ships work, had seen a partic-
ularly sharp drop in load.

He stressed that no deci-
sions had yet been taken on
the future workload at Ports-
mouth. Consultants would be
invited to recommend separ-
ate arrangements for each of
three different workload
scenarios.

One was broadly the status

quo; another the status quo
less the few refits currently in
Portsmouth's programme,
leaving the intermediate
dockings, other routine main-
tenance periods and unpro-
grammed work intact; and the
last was to leave only berthing
facilities, with the ships dock-
ing elsewhere for deep repair
or refitting.

The study would also have
to consider whether the status
of defence support agency
would be suitable for the
FRMO.

Challenging visit
HMS CHALLENGER, the Seabed Operations vessel which has been
pul up for disposal at the end of the year, has taken on a new shape.

While in Amsterdam the ship
was filled with a new 85 ton
crane which will allow objects
to be recovered from the sea-
bed more than 300 metres
below.

During the visit ihc ship's

Days in,
days out

IT HAS now been con-
firmed that under interim
revised arrangements,
major Navy Days are to al-
ternate between Plymouth
and Portsmouth each year,
and it is planned to hold
the 1991 event in Ply-
mouth.

Rosyth and Portland will
continue to host Navy
Days as at present.

A review is taking place
of arrangements beyond
1991.

saturation diving team con-
ducted two five-day training
dives and a scries of shallow
water diving bell operations.

Despite the very limited life
left to the ship the Challenger
has a full operational pro-
gramme between now and
Christmas, including saturation
dives, submarine rescue opera-
tions, trips to France. Liver-
pool and a farewell visit to Fal-
mouth. the ship's affiliated
town.

Clearing
the air?

ON newspaper reports thai the
Royal Navy's specialised clear-
ance divers might he disband-
ed. MOD said lha! all aspects
of the Navy were under consid-
eration following the Options
for Change statement (his sum-
mer, adding however, "li is
highly unlikely thai a branch as
significant as the diving branch
will be disbanded."

THAR SHE
BLOWS
A LONG-suffering former Leander
class frigate survived a three-year vul-
nerability trials programme before she
was sunk as planned in the autumn.

Based in Portsmouth, the frigate was renamed
the trials ship Hulvul for the extensive programme
which included NBC trials, a major flight deck
helicopter fire with the use of foam monitors,
underwater shock, blast and fragmentation.

The trials culminated in a major internal blast
explosion. The Hulvul survived everything — until
the final series which were planned to send her to
the bottom.

The trials were sponsored by research estab-
lishments and specialist technical sections of the
Chief Naval Architect and DGME.

But the ship was managed and the trials sup-
ported by a small naval unit of one officer, six
senior ratings and four junior ratings. They had
the responsibility for safety, fire fighting and con-
trol of the damage.

• The Big Bang: The former Leander frigate,
left, feels the full effect of an underwater shock

1 " Picture: Admiralty Research Establishment

Navy in the Gulf
Earlier in the day Marine de-

tachments from the Batlleaxe
and London had landed on the
Al Wassitli from Lynx helicop-
ters. Her master refused to stop
until warning shots were fired
across its bows by British. US
and Australian ships.

MOD commented, "What it
shows is that this embargo is
working and that there is a
great deal of coordination
between allied forces in the
Gulf."

Laier men from the London
boarded an Indian merchant
ship. No illegal cargo was found
and she was allowed to con-
tinue on her journey. HMS Ju-
piter was also involved in a
boarding operation.

Visiting RN and RFA ships
in the Gulf in October, the
Commander Brit ish Forces
Middle East (Lieut-Gen. Sir Pc-
ler de la Billicrc) said, "Getting

to know my own forces on the
land, sea and in the air will help
me to coordinate Britain's ef-
forts with other allied com-
manders.

He added, "My ini t ia l
impression today is thai morale
is absolutely fantastic among
our forces and we are fortunate
that ihey are of such a high
standard."

Among ships the general vi-
siled were the Diligence, with
its strong RN marine engineer-
ing contingent, and HM ships
London and Herald.

Meanwhile the 28,000-ton
aviation training ship RFA Ar-
gus was being prepared at Dev-
onport for Gulf service,
strengthening helicopter and
support facilities there.

She will carry helicopters to
the Gulf, transport stores and
be available for medical pur-
poses, although not classed as a

hospital ship.
Armed and with an extensive

flight deck, she is normally
used to train helicopter and Sea
Harrier pilots and has a mixed
crew of RFA and RN person-
nel. The Argus saw service in
the Falklands as mv Contender
Bezant before her conversion to
aviation training ship.

When HMS Cardiff sailed
from Portsmouth on October I
to become an Armilla ship once
more she was retracing well
trodden paths, having returned
to the UK only three monihs
earlier.

When HMS Brazen left Dev-
onport Mr. Peter While, of Fer-
ranli Computers Systems Ltd,
presented the ship with an in-
ter-mess sports trophy in app-
reciation of the assistance and
goodwill of the ship during ihe
CAAIS enhancement period.

As the Portsmouth-based de-

From page one

slroyer HMS Gloucester head-
ed for the Gulf she had her ca-
pabilities tested when she took
part in an air defence exercise
in which four F18 fighter-
bombers from the carrier USS
Independence simulated an air
attack.

Before reaching the Gulf the
ship's company held a service
of remembrance and a wreath
laying ceremony north west of
Crete to honour the 723 men
who died when ihe ninth HMS
Gloucester was sunk in 1941.

0 Among many cards, mes-
sages and tributes sent 10 Gulf
ships was a specially-made
greetings card, bearing more
than 5(30 signatures, from Posl
Office workers in York. Sent to
HMS York, it featured a photo-
graph of York Minster and was
(he idea of postman Paul Rudd.
himself a former Navy man.
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